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Sow Pansies for Spring 
Bedding. 

By Lennie Greenlee. 

UMEROUS varieties of pansies are given in the catalogues, but they 
are all derived from four or five lypes. The Odiers are marked by 
three great velvety blotches; tlhe Bugnots by five. Both are foreign 
strains, but thrive admirably in this country. The Odier pansy is 
finest, however, when given the protection of a cold-frame in 
winter. Cassiers and Trimardeaus are both superb, large-flowered 
sorts, the latter rather flabby in appearance. The English patsies 
are large, round, velvety beauties not very well adapted to this 
country. The Bedding pansies are a mass of small, brightly colored 
flowers; they fairly bloom themselves to death. 

It is time to choose between them, or to sow all of them, if you have room. 
Usually before the last flowers of la_t yecr’s seedlings have faded there will be young 
pansy plants springing 
from self-sown seed all over 
the bed. It isa good plan 
to save the best of these by 
transplanting them early in 
September to rows in shel- 
tered places, or to cold- 
frames where they are to 
winter over for bedding out 
next spring. 

An old cold frame that 
can be shaded in the day 
time is a capital place in 
which to sow pansies now. 
Lacking this, they can be 
sown in a box or potin the 
window, on a corner of the 
porch, or in a cool, shel- 
tered nook almost anywhere 
in the garden. If an out- 
door bed is chosen for the 
sowing be careful that the 
soil is deeply dug, very 
rich and moderately porous 
with leaf mold and sand; 
also that the surface of the 
bed is raised enough to 
keep the water from stand- 
ing on it in winter. Other- 
wise the little seedlings 
will need to be transplanted. 
My own seedling pansies 

are always transplanted 
from the cool, sheltered 
nook that early fall or mid- 
summer sowing presupposes, 
to a well prepared one that 
gets the sun and the shelter 
of buildings all winter. In other words, 
of in the spring. s 
bloomed through April, May and June, to one having a northern exposure. 

they rest and give a few blooms during 
When the fall rains begin each old root will 
little while will be full of lovely flowers. 
quantity in spring for summer flowers. 

I do my transplanting in October instead 

From this sunny bed the plants are transferred, after they have 
Here 

summer, Llooming finely again in fall. 
send up strong new shoots that i a 

The bedding pansies may be sown in 

A Little Bed of Pansies. 
By Jane B. Wing. 

Among the flower lovers are those limited as to time to devote to them, or 

strength, and often lacking space. To these I_give my little experience, for I 

seemed to lack all three of these requisites and still my hunger for flowers 

remained. ‘ a ; ‘5 ett 

Stopping by a friend’s glowing pansy bed one day in late July, where ric Fay 

and gold, and tawny browns were a special delight, my friend bent over the bed an 

gathered a seed pod here and there until she had a hand full and gave to me. ‘‘O 
you will find room for them,’’ she said, when I hesitated, thinking of this very 
hindrance. I went home and looked the premises over. No—I would not cut into 
the bit of velvety lawn in front, but at one side facing the dining room windows I 
could possibly have one round bed five feet in diameter. And what possibilities 
began to present themselves. Flowers for the table, for little Ethel to carry to 
school, for a dear old invalid friend, for a funeral, maybe for a bride. Oh bliss! 

I could only drive a stake and tie a string to guide John into gaining a perfect 
circle and await his return. ‘‘Are we really going to have flowers?’’ was his pleased 
expression. ‘‘Well, that will bring your mother often to town to watch develop- 
metts.’’ I saw him borrow a wheel barrow and saunter forth and he came bac’: 
with dark fine mold from a neighbor’s small barn lot. The sods he had disturbed 
were turned under to decay and the fine compost spread on top. Deep down in the 
center I sank a white lily bulb, then sowed my patsy seeds in circular rows a 
hands breadth apart, sprinkled the bed and covered it with a round oil cloth, past 
service in the kitchen. With such fresh seed, warmth and moisture, the tiny 
plants were soon in evidence. 

I would trust no one to water them but myself, for they were not to be deluged, 
and roots laid bare, but to be sprinkled gently, again and again, towards evening, 
until the ground was moist a finger deep. After they had become sturdy youn, 

, plants, a little fine mulch 
followed each watering 
which became farther apart. 
By the middle of October 
the bed was in beautiful 
bloom. But before that 
happy day, between the 
circular rows, bulbs for tlc 
coming spring were sunk 
into the soil. Crocuses 
thick set around the out- 
side close to the grass. A 
ring of hyacinths following 
the next circle, and a dozen 
tulips surrounding the lily 
in the centre. They told 
no tales of their presence 
that autumn, it was simply 
a charming pansy bed. 

And now a little pan 
bowl graced our table day 
after day. It followed us 
into the sitting room in 
the evening and glowed 
under the lighted lamp. We 
never tired of them be- 
eause of their varied ar- 
rangement. Once the di:i 
was outlined with creamy 
celery tips, filled in with 
great velvety black pansies. 
Then a pot of gay colo: 
gave of its leaves to ad 
richness to pansies al! 
snowy white, and so o 
through all the colors—a: 
infinite variety in arranyc- 
ment of the same handsome 

blossoms. After freezing weather, a friend in the country cut twigs from an evergreen 
hedge and brought me asa protecion through the freezings and thawings of winter. 

That was such a hopeful. happy winter, waiting for spring and the possibilities 
of that little flower garden. When the crocuses peeped above ground, with an old 
table fork the ground was stirred between them and a pinch of sweet alyssum, 
dropped into the soil, to insure a fringe of white later on, and in March, in a 
sunny kitchen window, seeds of white verbena were started in one pot and 
scarlet salvias in another. 
Now you know without my saying so, that after those pansies \great flaunting 

beauties, much longer and richer than in the fall preceding) had spent themselves 
and grown strageling and unkempt, it was easy to remove them and fill in the outer 
row next the still beautiful lace of the alyssum with the verbenas so soon to bloom 
and warranted to continue until winter. The center of the bed was a mass of tall 
flaming scarlet salvias. The bulbs were ripening too by this time, but were left 
in the groutid to disappear in a little while. I have taken you through a year with 
my little flower bed, and showed you its possibilities. I could write a book going 
into-detail, of the incomings and outgoings of those flowers—especially the fragrant 
hyacinths and the early crocuses, so fearless of chill, and after dashes of snow “only 
folding their petals now and then a day to flare open brighter than ever when the 
suti ofice more smiled upon them. Another year, if I choose, all this can be changed 
and other flowers will as willingly bloom and give of their fragrance and beauty 
the whole season through, 
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Phiczs Drummondii. 
By Florence Beckwith. 

HERE are some annuals which are absolutely indispensable in a garden, 
for one wishes there brightness of color, richness of display, profusion 

SI of bloom and lasting qualities. Many flowers have some of these re- 
j 3) quisites but in the Phlox Drummondii all of them are combined. Like 

many other annuals this Phlox has been greatly improved during the 
last few years; the range of color has been widened, the size of the blos- 

soms has been increased, ancl the new Phloxes 
are far superior to those of a few years ago. 

The word Phlox signifies a ‘‘flame,’’and 
when planted in a mass the display is indeed 
a dazzling one. But the bright-colored va- 
rieties, the scarlet, crimson and rose-colored 
ones, do not monopolize all the beauty, for the 
pale pink, the flesh color, the delicate laven- 
der and pure white blossoms are not only 
beautiful in themselves, but they serve in a 
measure as foils to the brilliancy of the 
deeper-hued flowers, making them show to 
even greater advantage. 

Phlox Drummondii is very easily raised 
from seed, either by sowing in the open 
ground in early spring, or by starting in the 
hotbed, cold frame, or in boxes in the win- 
dow. It is not difficult to transplant and is 
not troubled by insects. If planted too 
thickly it may suffer from mildew, but by 
setting the roots a foot apart all danger from = ; 
this source is obviated. It is of the easiest possible culture, growing and blooming 
freely with very little care in almost any situation, but thriving best ina light, rich 
soil. 

The constant blooming of Phlox Drummondii makes it desirable for planting in 
ribbon beds, particularly if good contrasts in color are selected. Beds of pink or 
rose color bordered with white are very showy. Masses of one color also make 
very effective display, and this way of planting is, perhaps, the one most frequently 
adopted. A bed of mixed colors, however, is very pretty, for all the shades seem to 
harmonize and it is pleasing to note the different hues. The range of colors is 
exceedingly rich and varied; deep rose, soft pink, pale blush, lavender, purple, 
maroon, glowing crimson and dazzling scarlet, with a multiplicity of shades and 
tints are a few of the hues which may be obtained in these beautiful flowers. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII GRANDIFLORA. 

Some prefer the solid colors, but the white-eyed varieties make a pleasing contrast, 
and some of the pink blossoms which shade into rose with a still darker eye are very 
lovely. The deep purple and deep crimson varieties are very rich in tone and make 
a fine contrast to the lighter hued blossoms. I think I should not be content with 
a bed of just one color, when there are so many beautiful shades from which to 
make selection. Only, I could, I think, dispense with the so-called yellow ones. I 
have never yet seen one which I thought pretty. Somehow yellow does not 
seem to fit Phlox Drummondii blossoms, though the salmon-tinted ones are 
retty. 

- For cutting this Phlox is unsurpassed. It makes beautiful bouquets and 
remains fresh a longtime. In this respect it is much more preferable than the 
Verbena, the blossoms of which drop very quickly. If the trusses of blossoms 
are cut as they wither, the plants will become more compact and bushy, and 
their season of blooming will be lengthened. 

Not only is the Phlox Drummondii hardy enough for early planting, but it will 
continue a mass of bloom until severe freezing weather. Early frosts do not hurt 
it in the least; when most other flowers have succumbed and hang pale and cold 
on their stems, Phlox Drummondii stands up straight and the flowers retain their 
coloring perfectly. Last fall, on the 30th of October, though we had had severe 
frosts, I found absolutely perfect flowers of beautiful shades of red, crimson and 
pink, and I have even seen them peeping out fresh and bright from a covering 
of snow. 
New varieties have been offered of late years. The Star Phloxes are peculiar in 

shape and in that way interesting. If one has plenty of garden room théy are 
pretty to make a variety, as are also those with variegated foliage, but I do not 
think they compare with Phlox Drummondii grandiflora in beauty. Dwarf 
varieties only six or cight inches in height form dense masses of bloom and are 
valuable for edgings and pots, but are not as good for cutting. A new shade in 
the dwarf varieties called ‘‘apricot’’ color, a reddish yellow, is quite pretty. 
Double varieties are advertised, but I do not like them as well as the single ones. 

Phlox Drummondii can be planted in beds containing early-blooming bulbs like 
Hyacinths and Tulips, and thus aflord a doyble use of the ground. It is also 

STAR PHLOX. 

useful for planting among tall plants with long, bare stems, and among shrubs 
which do not fully cover the ground. : , 
Few flowers are so easy to grow fromseed, so quick to bloom, or give such a 

brilliant display of color for so small cost and so little care as Phlox Drummondil, 
and a bed of it should have a place in every garden. 

Pansies. 
BY EMMA CLEARWATERS. 

It seemed ashame to destroy the pretty faces, but the bed was two years old, 
consequently the plants were decidedly leggy. With a view to next spring’s 

blossoms, we pulled up and threw in -the 
compost heap, the plants that had produced 
such loads of beauty. After the plants were 
removed, the bed was spaded; how loose it 
was, and a perfect network of roots. When 
all was spaded, a bushel and a half (the bed 
is ten by three feet,) of old swamp soil, a 
bushel of rotted, strawy manure and a half 
bushel ef wood soot were raked with the 
soil, nntil all were thoroughly mixed. 
Places were marked off a foot each way, 
then the plants carefully lifted from the 
seed box, were set in these marks. 
They were nice thrifty young plants from 

seed of a reliable florist, of the ‘‘ Master- 
piece’’ variety. We have fine pansies, the 
plants literally covered with blooms, larger 
than silver dollars during the cool spring 
weather, and experience has taught us that 
to secure such treasures, we must sow good 

i seed, in July or August; set the plants in 
the fall in well prepared soil, mulch rather sparingly, after the ground freezes, 
With forest leaves. Other coarse litter will answer, but it must not lie close, nor 
be very deep, just a few leaves, directly over the plant. 

A Tennessee Geranium. 
BY MARY ELIZABETH HARDY 

It could boast of no pedigree or blue blood, it was only a nameless waif of a 
geranium cutting placed in our care last October to be kept through the cold weather. 
It was put on a shelf facing the west, just in front of a plate glass window. Not 
much joy did we feel over its advent, and no attention did we give it during the 
winter except an occasional drink of water. 

i I forgot to state that it was in a room 
heated by a stove; and it was fifty feet 
from the stove. ‘ 

Although the mercury lingered loy- 
ingly around the zero mark for several 
nights the geranium was never moyed 
from the window. But it never seeme 
to suffer from the weather. ! 

Its chief ambition was to be a lusty 
rival to Jack’s bean stalk, for it grew 
and it grew! 

To-day we have had a geranium 
measuring party at our house, and I 
will vouch and bring witness to the 
truth of the following figures: The 
main stalk of the geranium is six feet 
tall; the leaves are two feet two inches 
in circumference, and measure seven 
inches across. The blossom stalks are 
one foot three and a half inches long; 
and the cluster of blossoms itself 
measures one foot three and a half inches 
in circumference. Isn’t that a good 
record for a young geranium in this 
climate, without a bit of plant food or 
fertilizer to help it along? 

How I Fertilize 
Palms. 

BY FLORA LEE. 
During summer give only some 

fertilizer worked in on top; but in the 
: fall,— after they have become thor- 

oughly accustomed to house conditions,—I begin fertilizing systematically once 
a week with the following liquid preparations. First Bowker’s ‘‘Food for 
Flowers;’’ next week soot tea—one tablespoonful to two quarts water; then am- 
monia one tablespoonful to four quarts water; after that wood ashes—one tablespoon- 
ful to three quarts water. These are all adapted to plants grown for the beauty of 
their foliage. 

Fifth week Bowker’s again (occasionally ommitted) and the others in their turn. 
Our plants grow all the year. 

THE SEA. By Frank H. Sweet. 
The fisherman sing as he sails away, 
Guiding his boat o’er the laughing sea, 

With a heart as light as the cloudless day, 
And a song as gay as song can be. 

But the beat of the waves against the shore 
Saddens the heart of the waiting wife, 

For she knows the breeze may change to a roar 
Aud stir the passionate sea to strife. 

And the sky which is fair as burnished gold, 
The mocking sigh of the tempest’s breath, 

And the dancing caps which the billows hold, 
May lure the fisherman on to death, 

For the sky is as gay as burnished gold, 
And winds as soft as a maiden’s face, 

And the dancing caps which the billows hold 
Challenge his boat to a merry race, 

; 

ee ee ee ee ee 
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The Passion Flower. 
Elizabeth C. Ensign. 

My first introduction to this vine was while spending a number of months in a 
leasant home in one of the western states. My hostess called iny attention to a 
ittle vine I had passed by without comment, so interested was I in its more showy 
compations, geraniums, abutilons, fuchisas and primroses. 

During my stay in this home, my hostess, for her tender care of this vine, was 
rewarded by two or three pale little blossoms, not beauties by any means. The 
singularity of their formation attracted our attention. On examining these odd 
little flowers the question arose as to why called Passion Flower. This was a 
question none of us could answer. 

Not until I stood upon the porch of a comfortable southern home—a porch nearly 
covered by a luxuriant passion vine, did I see one of these flowers in all its perfec- 
tion. This vine was so large that wrens and mocking birds easily found a resting 
place among its foliage and flowers, as they poured forth their cheerful songs. 

One day as I stood listening to one of these happy-voiced fellows, I carelessly 
reached out and plucked a blossom. It seemed a giant compared with the little 
blossom seen in the western home. 

As I began to examine it, again the singularity of the formation of these flowers 
attracted my attention. Did the same arise from this singularity ? * No 
one whom I asked could tell. Perhaps the floral catalogues would give us light on 
the subject? We referred to several, but no satisfactory answer could be obtained. 

; A few days ago while look- 
ing through a little volume 
given to me as the keepsake 

passed beyond—a volume sup- 
posed to be fifty or sixty years 
old—I was pleased to find the 
following regarding this 
flower: ‘‘The Passion Flower 
owes its name to the early mis- 
sionaries, who discovered it 
first when traversing 
America. Its ten petals were 
fancied by them to represent 
the ten apostles, besides Judas, 

denied his Master. The sta- 
mens they compared to a ra- 
diance, or glory, issuing from 
the cup of the flower. 
small purple threads at the 
bottom of the style, toa crown 
of thorns. The style, to the 

ed. 
and the palmate leaf, to the 

the top of the style they fan-. 

one of the five stamens being 
taken for a hammer, the other 
four remain to form the cross. 
The albastrices, at the bottom 
of the corolla, represent the 
three soldiers who cast lots; 
and the time -between the 
opening and closing of the 
flower, in its native country, 
being three days, complete 
the representation. ’”’ : Passion Flower. 

The Plumbago. 
Laura Jones. 

Of all our tender pot shrubs there is nothing more suitable for bedding out in the 
summer than the Plumbago. I have a large shrub of the capensis variety, and each 
May this is taken from the pot and bedded out in good rich soil, and then until 
frost this is a perfect mass of airy light blue flowers. This blooms on in sun and 
shade, through floods and droughts, and as the cool nights of autumn appear, the 
flowers are so thick as to almost completely hide the foliage. I have gathered im- 
mense bouquets from this late of an afternoon, and the next morning there would 
be so matty new ones open that the cut flowers would not be missed. at 

This is an old shrub, six or eight years old and spreads out, completely hiding 
the earth in a bed six feet across. The flowers are borne in large trusses and are 
azure blue veined with dark blue. The foliage is a dainty green silvered under- 
neath, and is ornamental even without flowers. I find this isa much more prolific 
bloomer when bedded out than wheu grown in pots. : . 

It is claimed that this is hardy south of Washington. It might winter for three 

or four winters when the winters are mild, yet it isa risk to leave out any tender 

plants here. Although this (Kentucky) is classed as a Southern State, we often 

have winters that are very severe, and even the peach trees are killed, and this 

severe weather often comes when we have no snow, so the Plumbago is carefully 

lifted each fall, and as it is dormant it is of little or no trouble during the winter 

months. . : 
The White Plumbago, Capensis alba, is an excellent companion for the blue. 

There is only one objection to the Plumbago and that is that the beautiful daintily 

colored flowers are scentless, there being no fragrance whatever about them. How- 

ever it has so many excellent points that one can overlook the lack of fragrance. 

The Plumbago will appeal to all indolent florists, as 1t grows aud blooms without 

any care whateyer, and when all other flowers are drooping and flowerless from lack 

of moisture, this is simply blooming itself away. : 

Primula Obconicas for Fern Dishes. 

The dainty flowers of these plants are perfectly suited to this purpose, but when 

it first occurred to me I had my doubts as to whether their roots would be satisfied 

with such shallow quarters. But I tried by very carefully spreading out the roots 

of a medium sized plant, and in another dish planting several small ones. é 

bloomed beautifully,—equally as well as those in pots, They were grown in a 

north window and only occasionally used on the table. It is also a fine way to dis- 

pose of one’s small ext.a seedlings. 
By Flora Lee. 
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Tihe Arrangement of Flowers 

Last of a sertes of four illustrated articles on this subject. 

AGG 

N. Hudson Moore. 

HAVE often heard people say that they did not care for Dahlias, they 
were ‘‘so stiff.’? They are not graceful flowers to be sure, but by 
their aid a scheme of color can be very effectively carried out, and they 
are flowers which do not fade easily, so that they can be used out of 
water, and be arranged on the table itself. The modern Dahlia with 
its hundred petals, either quilled or ragged, cactus or pompon, is 
quite another flower from the first dahlia that Dahl the Swedish 
botanist discovered in Mexico in 1784, with its single row of 
florets around the yellow central disk. The original’ color was red, 
and from this first plant have been developed the large variety of 
forms which decorate our gardens now. In an autumn day when 
more delicate blooms have succumbed to the waning of the season, 
the Dahlia seems to shine with added brightness. A bunch combined 

| of various colors, say a deep and rich maroon, and some of the clear shades of yel- 
The | low, form a centerpiece which will make gay any table. 

But as a flower without perfume is like a young girl without friends, an uncom- 
pleted thing, it is well to have, if possible, a spray of mignonette or some other gar- 
den sweet at each plate, or in each napkin. The foliage of the Dahlia varies much 
in the different varieties, but it is always wise to select one specimen that has fine 
leaves rather than those which rely for their beauty on the blossoms alone. 

In direct contrast to the Dahlia is the last flower I have chosen to illustrate the 
possibilities of decoration with only familiar garden flowers for material. There is 

There are numerous kinds, nearly all of them fragrant, and all of them capable of 
being made a delightful ornament. In a tall slender vase like the one in the picture, 
in a bowl, in a bulb-glass, in fact in almost any receptacle that you will suggest, 
these flowers are charming. The twining stems, the flowers creamy yellow or 
tipped with red, atid the delicate stamens, make it a flower peculiarly grateful to 
the eye. 

If the Dahlia is more appropriate for a gathering of persons of mature years, the 
Honeysuckle is adapted to any or every age, for a festival, or for the home circle 
only. Many people hesitate to cut their Honeysuckle, but my experience has been 
that it blooms all the better for a judicious cutting, and I always look for a period of 
second bloom in the fall. At any of the department stores it is possible to obtain 
for a very moderate sum quite a variety of vase and flower receptacles, and it is a 
good plan to alternate these in eve. your simplest decoration. The eye becomes 
weary of gazing on even the choicest thing continuously, and there is an agreeable 
variety to be obtained in even so slight a thing as a vase. 
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Fields TLL, 

August 
‘AWAKE! the morning shines, and the fresh field 
Calls us; we lose the prime, to mark how spring 

Our tended plants, how blows the citron grove, 

What drops the myrrh, and what the balmy reed, 

How nature paints her colors, how the bee 

Sits on the bloom, extracting liquid sweet.’ 
John Milton 

Floral Butterflies. 
Many flowers are delicious any time you pick them,but the most appropriate and 

beautiful hour to gather orchids is in the early morning when they are still starred 
with dew. Ido not speak of those rare floral butter- 
flies. which decorate greenhouses, and are worth any- 
where from five hundred to ten thousand dollars, but 
of the orchids that are free to anyone who will take 
the trouble to hunt them out. Most of themare shy 
creatures, hiding their beauties in bogs or other inac- 
cessible spots, and often tempting the unwary into 
muddy holes, unless you have taken the precaution 
to provide yourself with rubbers. 

Years ago, when I was a child ina little country 
town in Massachusetts, it used to be one of our 
great treats to go to a certain boggy field where in 
May could be found the Arethusa. Do you know 
it? I have never picked them since those early 
years, but as every spring comes round, I think of 

a3 a those rosy crimson flowers in that coarse marsh grass, 
Showy Orchis. and see them standing there, each on its own slender 

stem, looking almost like a jewel, so deep a crimson color was it. Once and once 
otily we found a white one, which looked more fairy- 
like still, and in my old botany I have marked it 
down, as something never to be forgotten. ; 

Pogonia ophioglossoides is another lovely fairy of 
the bog, but is much paler in color than the Arethusa, 
and a little more regular in shape. These come in 
June and July, and occasionally one strays over into 
August to delight its finder, and lead her on to try 
new wastes in hopes of finding more. Its companion 
in the picture, the ragged fringed orchis, Habenaria 

‘lacera, is another darling of July, but does not boast 

of the splendid colors which render the other orchids 
mentioned so wonderful. ; 
The Calopogon is called 1n botany ‘‘a little bog-herb,’’ 

but when you find one of these flowers for the first 
time, you feel that it is something a great deal better 
than this. The plant grows about a foot high, and on 

its top has from two to six flowers, of a lovely pinkish 
purple, and one of the upper petals is fringed with 

long bright hairs, which 
make it very:gay. Itis a 
good thing for us that this 
flower is by no means rare, 
and can often be found 
growing side by side with 
the Pogonia. 

Every orchid blossom, no 
matter whether the plant 
be a greenhouse darling, 
living on oxygen, or a 
terrestrial beauty to be ad- 
mired by you and me, has 
six parts, and one of these 
parts is always peculiar in 
form, being a pouch, a 
cornucopia, or a little step 
for an insect to light on. Of all the plants of the whole 
floral family, none find it so necessary to engage the 
services of insects to assist in fertilization as the orchids, 
and it therefore follows that none is so well fitted to attract 
these creatures. The bees are particularly useful for this 
purpose. The earliest orchid to come in the spring is the 
Spring, or Showy Orchis. A very pretty flower it is, 
with three or four blossoms growing on a stem, the green 
leaves acting rather as a sheath to them. The insect 
necessary to carry the pollen on to another plant is not 
one of your fuzzy-faced bees, but one with a smooth face 
to which the pollen will adhere. So the favorite rifler of 
the sweets which lie in the corolla of this flower is the fe- 
male bumble bee, which is distinguished from the male 
in having a smooth face. 

Every variety of these flowers has its own particular 
rifler in the insect kingdom, and often they die unable 
to extract themselves from the flowery-tomb into which 
they have thrust themselves. 

The most familiar kind of orchid is the Lady’s Slipper 
or, as it is sometimes called the Moccasin Flower, the 
botanical name being Cypripedium. There are six species 
and they are all pretty, but some of them are more plenty 
than others. Who, for instance has not gathered with 
delight the pink one, Cypripedium acaule? They often 
grow in numbers in a wood, the pouches making them 

i) 

Pogonia and Habenaria 

Cypripedium Pubescens 

very showy. The pouch is very curiously veined with crimson of a deeper color, and 
the leaves are hairy and of a pale green. ’ 4 

The white Lady’s Slipper is a shy thing, also a bog dweller, and while a native of 
Central and Western New York, not often found. There are also two yellow mem- 
bers of this odd family,Cypripedium pubescens 
and C. parviflorum, the larger and the lesser, 
but they are not now very common, at least in 

this region. 
The beauty of the family, however, is the 

one called the Showy Lady’s Slipper, and it is 
the most interesting to me, for this summer I 
have had one blossom in my garden after wait- 
ing patiently for it seven years. The roots 
were brought to me from Long Island, and 
although they have come up each year and 
been strong healthy plants, they have never 
shown any inclination to blossom. My inter- 
est had waned somewhat, and this year I did 
not pay them much attention, only noting 
that they were coming along as usual, and had 
not been killed by the severe winter though I 
had lost many other plants. Passing one morn- 
ing the shady corner where they grew,I saw that 
there was something unusual in their appear- 
ance, and on looking closely .found three 
buds, peeping out of the tops of the sheath of 
leaves. They came to maturity successfully, 
and were visited by many people, since they 
were in plain sight from the street and showed 
off to the best advantage against a background 
of meadow rue. Besides the pouch, which in 
this case is white, delicately tipped with pink, 
it has three white rounded sepals which stand 
up in a fan at the top of the flower, giving it 
a better balanced appearance than the other 

members of this family. 

Cyprip 

Hanging out over the pouch 
isa lip, white, touched with yellow, making this 

” flower not only ‘‘showy,’’ which is its name, but 
exceedingly beautiful. Gray says it is the ‘‘most 
beautiful of the genus,’’ and he was neyer enthusi- 
astic. While it grows wild in the neighborhood of 
Rochester, it has never been our fdrtune to find it, for 
it generally chooses as its home a bog or swanip 
and these are not generally attractive places. ’ 

The hunting of orchids for greenhouse culture isa 
regular business, and is as dangerous and at the same 
time as fascinating a pursuit as can be imagined. 
The hunter visits the most inaccessible forests of South 
America, of Asia, and of the Philippines, gathering 
them from lofty trees where they have been propagating 
for years. He must pick his orchids in a dry season 
when they havea withered appearance, and they must 
be shipped in this state only, for when they are blooming 
they cannot stand any handling or change of tempera- 
ture. These tropical beauties are the toys of the weal- 
thy, and for many years. Baron de Rothschild had the 
finest collection. But of recent years the collection of 
Mrs. Wilson of Philadelphia has taken the place of 
the best all-around collection in the world. It num- 
bers over twenty thousand plants, and is valued at one 
million dollars. 
Whether growing in 

the greenhouse, in the 
depths of a bog, or under 
the boughs of evergreen 
trees, as cypripidium 
acaule generally does, 
the orchids all are full 
of interest and beauty. 
ff there be an aristoracy 
among plants,surely they 

stand at the head of it, for they always convey an 
impression of dignity, importance and reserve, 

Out Of Doors. 

He who forgets the humming of the bees among 
the heather, the cooing of the wood pigions in the 
forest, the song of birds in the woods, the rippling 
of rills among the rushes, the sighing of the wind 
among the pines need not wonder if his heart for- 
gets to sing and his soul grows heavy. A day’s 
breathing of fresh air upon the hills, or a few hours 
ramble in the beech woods’ umbrugeous calm, 
would sweep the cobwebs out of the brain of scores 
of toiling men who are now but half alive. 

C. Hf. Spurgeon. 

Every school teacher who has the privilege of 
pointing out the beauties of nature to the young, 
should read this nature page each month. We 
would appreciate it if our readers would call the at- 
tention of their teachers to it,—Zd, - Calopogon — 
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Y DEAR, you cannot imagine, neither can pen express the chagrin and 
heart ache I endured when I glanced at my shabby shoes, and realized | 
that the day to which I had looked forward with such glowing anticipa- 
tions, was suddenly transformed into a hideous nightmare, and all be- 
cause of Squire John’s impatience. \Vhen I thought of my beautiful | 
“leather gods’’ being ten miles away, I felt wicked enough to slap the | 

_, Squire’s face. But as that could not be done, I conid only slip away from the, 
- crowd and take a hearty cry. In the midst of my distress a good fairy in the 

guise of Aunt Becky came to comfort me. Becky was resourceful in every emergen- 
cy; she had a remedy for every ill from a cut finger toa troubled heart, so when | 
I sobbingly told her my tale of woe, she flourished her long arms as if scaring a | 
hawk from a pet chicken, and smilingly exclaimed: 3 

““Lawdy, honey, ’taint a smidgen o’ use to snuffle ’bout sich a onery squibble as 
dat. ’Cose ef you had tucks in yo’ new frock I’d let em out quicker’n a jay bird 
could wink his off eye, den yo’ ole shoes wouldn’t been ’spicuous as sticky hands | 
at a candy pullin’. But as you haint got de tucks, an’ you hab fergot dem Sunday | 
shoes,—Whut I done tole you ’bout makin’ idols outn dem same leather gods! 
Why, Say Baby’’—and Becky deliberately lifted my feet across the generous ex- 
panse of her aproned lap—‘‘Say Baby, you’s jes’ sp’ilin’ yo’ eyes an’’ stravagantly 
wastin’ de onlies’ good time ob yo’ life, by crossin’ de bridge "fore you re’ch de 
middle ob it. Huh! Trufe is dar aint much de mattah wid dese shoes ’cept’n 
dey’s sorter rusty, an’ gota shaky lookin’ place nigh de toe, an’ a whopper-jawe 
snag by de heel, an’ —Say = 
honey, you jes’ run “long an’ 
wash yo’ po’ streakedy eyesin 
de crick, an’ twis’ up yo’ ha’r 
so you won’t look so much 
lak a broken-wing bat at a 
butterfly’s ball—while I fotch 
a teedle an’ skillet from de 
*Square’s cook. Den whin I 
git back whut I’ll do fer dem 
shoes’ll beat Juba an de yaller 
cat at a rail splittin’!’’ Becky 
proved herself a true prophet. 
A few neat stitches, and a 
spoonful of ‘‘polish’’ from a 
frying pan, supplemented by a 
brush and a pair of deft hands, 
wrought such improvement 
in the appearance of my old 
shoes that, despite my fears of 
the ‘‘shaky place’’ at the toe, 
I decided to join the crowd of 
‘young people. Promptly at 
10 o’clock Judge Crane read 
the Declaration of Independ- 
efice, Deacon Hodge followed 
with along prayer, then the 
youths and maidens were at 
liberty to amuse themselves. 
Various rural games were in- 
dulged in but nothing caused 
as much merriment as the sev- 
eral racing contests. 

_ The patriotic and perspiring 
people (many of them so prim 
and straight-laced that they 
thought Old Nick had a mort- 
gage on laughter), relaxed 
their sober countenances, mop- 
ed their faces and laughed 
oud and long at the ludicrous 
sack race, wheelbarrow race, 
etc. When the noise and con- 
fusion incident to the wheel- 
barrow race had subsided, the 
committee announced in sten- 
torian tones that the closing 
exercises of the day would be 
a ‘‘Foot Race for a pony anda 
saddle; distance 500 yards: 
Contestants, girls and young 
women only.’’ 

As the foot-race was not on ; : 
the printed program, it having been kept secret so that no one might practice for 

the occasion—the announcement created no little surprise, as evinced by the spas- 

modic Ah’s! and Oh’s! from the women as they rushed back and forth like a colony 

of disturbed bees. Of course every girl present coveted that pony, and as the ma- 

jority of them were fleet footed as deer each one felt confident she could win it. — 

But inasmuch as a public foot-race for women folk’s was something unheard of in 

‘that sedate community, the question of ‘‘propriety,’ had to be settled before any 

one showed a willingness to try her speed. : ’ B 

And even after the question had been satisfactorily settled in the affirmative, the | 

girls held aloof until Judge Crane’s daughter, the elite of Cedar Grove society, 

went forward; others then followed until a dozen aspirants for racing fame stood 

_ before the Judge’s stand. 
I was not considered a specially swift runner, but O how I yearned to possess that 

pony! Therefore, while the twelve girls stood awaiting the signal, I impulsively 

‘started to join them. Only started however, for before taking a second step I 

noticed the neatly clad feet of the Judge’s daughter and her companions, then stole 

a glance at my soot-polished, half-worn shoes, and quickly stepped back! Then 

another embarassing thought intruded, one that made me shudder and repeat the 

crawfish act. Suppose I mustered up courage to ignore my shabby shoes and enter 

the race, then after all be humiliated by a sudden collapse of the worn leather, or— 

horrible thought!—leave me sans sole, with my toes protruding through the ‘‘shaky 

ace!’? But I-was destined to run that race’ willy nilly, for even as I stepped back 

shed at the vision my imagination had conjured, a vigorous push from’ a strong 

id started me down the hill at such a rapid rate that before I could recoyer from , 

Ode to The 

“Sound of Rustling Wings” they named thee— 
Nature’s music—for music claimed thee 
When thy minstrel waters first did flow; 
No name more apt could Nature’s wards bestow. 

O river, in thy song so silv’ry sweet, 
Singest thou of some woodland maid 
Who, graceful as a wild gazelle, 

In thy pellucid waters played, 
Or from her lover flying fleet 
To thee, O most alluring stream, 
Found refuge in some shady dell 

Through which thy gliding waters gleam? 

Ah, yes, thy song recalls thy soft caresses 
Of wildwood maids with ebon tresses, 

me oy °° yaad 
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A PRIZE STORY IN OUR RECENT CONTEST.—Continued from the July Number. 

By MRS. J. B. WALKER 
the shock, or check my undignified steps, I was landed in the midst of the gig- 
gling, amateur sprinters. I was fairly quivering with anger and indignation, and 
was mentally vowing to punish Becky for her presumptuous push, when to my utter 

| consternation, her clear-toned voice suddenly exclaimed: 
“Look straight forrad when de race begins, little Missy, an’ mind you don’t git 

skeered nor brain whizzled on ’count ob de odder young Mistesses habin’ on sich 
serumshus foot-kivers, becase a foot race is monst’ous lak de race fer glory—’taint 
allers won by dem candydates whut’s got oneaperienced souls!”’ 

Then everybody (except poor me) laughed. My face grew crimson, I trembled 
like a dancing deryish, and my last spark of self-confidence vanished on the echo of 
that laughter. And to add to my misery, just as we fell in line a superstitious 
croaker yociferously yelled: ‘‘No luck for the last one—don’t you see she’s the 
thirteenth?’’ So I was! and when time was called not another had been added 

I was still the ‘‘unlucky (?) number.’’ 
That memorable race! Although it was a thrilling event in my prosy life it 

seemed like the phantasy of a dream. I remember hearing the signal ‘‘Go!’’ then 
a panorama of white dresses, pink and blue sashes and twinkling feet flashed along 

| the level clay road, followed by the sound of many voices cheering and comment- 
ing on the race. Presently the line swerved, then broke. Only five pairs of feet 
kept the pace half way, and these decreased until there remained only ‘‘two pairs 
of slippers and one pair of shoes’’ in the front ranks. A moment later and as 
many shoes as slippers were speeding toward the goal, and when three-fourth of the 

route had been covered a ‘‘tie’’ 
seemed inevitable, since the 
Judge’s daughter and my hum- 
ble self ran side by side, 
neither of us gaining or losing 
a step. But at this interesting 
stage my prospects for winning 
a pony grew dim as twilight 
because I imagined that my 
left sole was parting company 
from the upper leather. This 
gave me such a shock that I 
involuntarily slackened my 
gait, and my opponent bound- 
ed ahead. 

Aunt Becky must have di- 
vined the cause of my falter- 
ing steps, for over and above 
the babel of voices shrieking 
and yelling, ‘‘ Hurrah for Slip- 
pers! I’m betting on Shoes! 
Slippers is ahead!’’ ete. ete— 
the black woman’s voice, clear 
and distinct as bugle notes— 
penetrated the sultry air like 
barbed lightning. ‘‘Shake 
dem foots lively Badee! An’ 
don’t git in a flustercated jam- 
boree bout dem jaggedy holes 
in yo’ shoes, fer dey aint 
gwine back on you eben ef 
dey aint spankin’ new like 
dem yo’ Uncle Gideon lef’ 
you. So min’ whut I tole 
you an’ shake dem foots!’’ Swannanoa ; 
My dear, to this day I don’t 

By Gertrude Holmes Ryan. 

Who thy embracing waves retreat 
Found bath for bronzed beauty meet. 

Still are thy banks with trees embowered, 
With trees that bending like Narcissus, 

Over shrubs in beauty flowered, 
To their shadows sigh ‘‘come kiss us.” 

But now no more the warriors’ daughters 
Shall roam thy cool sequestered places, 

Alas, no more thy crystal waters 
Shall mirror the deep-eyed dusky faces. 

know how I survived that ex- 
crutiating moment. And I 
am confident that I flew the 
rest of the way, for. ‘with 
Becky’s words ringing in my 
ears like a legion of taunting 
imps, I flashed like a meteor 
past the almost victorious 
‘*Slippers,’’ and wished I 
could go on and on forever to 

| all was warmth and contentment. 

escape that haunting ‘‘Shake 
dem foots.’’» Well it was 
laughable to some folks! and 
Ialmost forgot my vexation 
when surrounded by the pom- 
pous Committee and cheering 
friends, I mounted my gaily 

caparisoned pony and rode home beside my couSin, Dr. John Thorn, Jr. But 
the after results of the race, and its excitement, brought on an attack of fever 
which held me a prisoner till Jack Frost relieved me of its scorching breath, and of 
Becky’s equally hot gruel; they ‘‘Cling to my memory yet.’’ 

Still thou dost murm’ring sing of spirits maiden 
That haunt thy wooing waters, mem’ry laden, 
That lift thy limpid lyric ever, evermore, 
And breatheiit full of romance, Osylvan Swannanoa, 

* * * * * 

‘ 

The Christmas holidays were again near by. Outside the chill December winds 
shrieked and howled as they smote the leafless trees, but inside our humble cottage 

Sister Olive was selecting skeins of cream col- 
ored floss from Uncle Gideon’s basket to finish an elaborately trimmed petticoat for 
a prospective bride. The whirr of a spinning-wheel, accompanied by the words of 
acamp meeting song in Becky’s melodious voice, floated in from the kitchen; 
while I was engaged in the pleasant task of stitching a hood for Virginia’s baby, 
and longing for the coming of Christmas. 

On Christmas eve a wedding was to be celebrated iu our neighborhood, and as I 
had been chosen bridesmaid I intended to wear (at last!) my treasured ‘‘Sunday 
shoes,’’ which, owing to my long illness, had been kept in all their brand-new 

| beauty. As I stitched the braid in intricate pattern on the little hood, and mentally 
pictured the graceful appearance of my Sunday shoes twirling in the stately minuet, 
my lips related the wonderful adventures of ‘‘Jack and the beanstalk,’’ to Polly ° 
and Paul, Sister Virginia’s five-year-old twins. f 

When I reached the thrilling (?) part where the giant makes a rush for the 
(Continued on page nineteen.) 



_ too, with blue eyes, 

6 VICK’S 

Ely Jones 

fy (A Pink Para- 

sol stranded 

ona foreign 

shore tells 

her pitiful 

little story.) 

T first I lived in Paris, which you know is 
the gayest and most beautiful city in the 
world. I lived in a shop with a great num- 
ber of other parasols and umbrellas of all 
sizes, from the biggest black silk ones for 
gentlemen, down to the -tiniest gay-colored 

parasolettes for dolls. 
Everyone said I was charming, and I hope you will 

not think me too vain if I tell you just how I was 
dressed. For indeed Iam not proud now, but very 
lonesome, lying away in this big, dark drawer, wonder- 
ing if I shall ever see the sunshine again. However I 
must hot think of that but tell you my story. 

In the Paris shop they all said I was a great beauty. 
As I was displayed in front of a big shining mirror 
where I could see myself all day long, I am afraid I 
was a little bit vain. I had the loveliest pink silk 
dress, with tiny pinked pink frills quite to the top. 
But the oddest thing about me, and the prettiest, every 
body said, was my handle, This was of cream-colored 
ivory; instead of a knob at the end as other everyday 
kinds of parasols have, my handle ended in a baby’s 
head. Such a funny, laughing, little fellow he was 

very red dimpled cheeks, and 
yellow curls. Inside of him there were two little balls 
of shot that tinkled, tinkled every time we moved, 
which made me a rattle as well asa parasol. Alas! I 
wonder where my baby head is now? Oh yes, I for- 
got to tell you that he hada ruffle around his neck and 
such ‘‘cute’’ ears. He looked a very mischievous boy 
baby indeed. 

Well, one day two ladies came into the shop where I 
was opened and standing on my merry little head be- 
fore the mirror. One of these ladies looked at um- 
brellas while the other one kept looking at me. They 
talked to each other but I could not 

Oh, but what a life I led! Elsie took me out to 
play the very first day she had me. When Linnetta, 
the little girl across the street said she wouldn’t play 
unless she could take the Paris pink parasol, Elsie 
got very angry, and using me for a stick, she banged 
Linnetta so hard that she nearly broke my ribs! Then 
she threw me down in the grass and they both ran 
off crying. I lay there fading in the hot sun all that 
day. I felt very much hurt, for I was sure if any 
little French girl had been given such a fine present 
from away across the sea, she would have taken the 
best of care of me. 

T lay all day and all night, until the next morn- 
ing. When I thought I was going to stay in the wet grass 
until I fell to pieces, a working man came by with a 
wheelbarrow. He saw me lying nearly under the 
“‘sidewalk’’ (that is what they call the foot pavement 
in America,) and stopped to pick me up. I was 
greatly frightened when he laid me down on the dirty 
wheelbarrow and started off down the street. 

Just then Elsie’s mother called to him. If she had 
not happened to see him in time to rescue me, Elsie 
would never have seen me again. Now, I thought, 
when Elsie hears that she nearly lost me, she will treat 
me better. ° 
When Elsie’s mamma took me in the house she dried 

and pressed my poor pinked frills and laid me away 
on a shelf beside Elsie’s Sunday hat. So when 
Sunday came and Elsie was going to Sunday school, 
she saw me and said: ‘‘Oh there is my parasol that 
Aunt Emma brought me. Let me carry it to Sunday 
school.’’ She said ‘‘parasault’’? for parasol, which 
sounded queer to me, for I knew enough English by 
this time to know that parasol is the same in English 
as it is in French. 

Elsie and I had a very pleasant walk to church and 
IT really felt like forgiving her for treating me so 
badly. On the way several people said ‘‘Isn’t that 
parasol Suns » By which I think they meant 
‘pretty’’ “‘charming;’’ although I have never been 
very sure what American children do mean when they 
say things are ‘‘cunning’’ or ‘‘cute.’? Anyway they 
meant something pleasant about my good looks, which. 
I was afraid I had lost forever. 

It was delightful in Sunday School. The children 
sang songs and the teacher told them a beautiful story 
about a little boy named Samuel. By and by they all 
went home. Elsie was the very first one almost to 
jump up and go. She forgot all about poor me and 
left me lying on the seat. 

I hope you will never know what a lonesome place 
a Sunday School is when all the happy little people in 
their pretty best clothes have gone home. It was so 
big and still in that room that I should have been 
glad to have heard a pin drop. I hoped at first that 

understand what they said because they 
spoke English, and I had only heard 
French spoken before this happened. 
However when they took me up and 
exclaimed over me J knew they were 
saying something about my being a 
beauty. After they went out the pro- 
prietor of our shop said that I was to 
be sent with the black umbrella toa 
grand hotel where many American 
pepe stay. He said that the young 
ady had bought me to give to her little 
niece in America. All the parasols and 
umbrellas thought this was very fine 
for me. When I understood that I was 
to go away across the big Atlantic 
Ocean to live with a little American 
girl, I felt very proud. Alas! I little 
Enew what a sad life I was to lead over 
there. 
When I first saw my little mother, 

who was called by the very pretty 
name of Elsie, I thought she was a 
great dear. She was so pretty, with 
dancing curls and a white muslin cap. 
She was delighted with me. I soon 
learned that when she called me ‘‘pret- 
ty’? she meant, in English, just the 
same as the little Parisiennes did when 
they used to come in the shop and call 
me “Joli. ” 

FAMILY MAGAZINE 

Elsie would remember me after she got out in the hot | 
sun, and come back for me, but she didn’t. SoTI 
tried to cheer myself by thinking that it would soon — 

and then I would surely go home — be Sunday again, 
with Elsie. 

It seemed a very long week but at last it was Sun-— 
day. The doors and * windows were opened and the 
children began to come in and take their seats, whis- — 
pering and laughing. Elsie came with the rest, look- 
ing very rosy and happy; 
She never saw me at all! 
think of me, but at last they were all gone, 
still and dark, and I 
time. Oh, how I wished I had not come across the 
Atlantic Ocean to live with a little girl who did not 
care for me in the least! 

One day when I was lying there on the back of the 
Sunday school seat, thinking about far away Paris, 
the janitor came along and began to dust the seats. 
When he saw me he picked me up and tucked me 
under his arm while he went on dusting. 
“Come now, this is a little , better,’ > T thought. 

“Something is going to happen.’ After joggling me 
about under his arm for a while the janitor took me 
io a little room where I meta very cross old green 
umbrella, a little kid glove, that I really believe be- 
longed to Elsie; also several wrinkled and limp’ 
handkerchiefs. It is enough to make one cross and 
wrinkled to be neglected and forgotten. 
When Sunday came again the sweet, whitéchaiced 

lady who was the superintendent of the Sunday 
School, held me up and said, ‘‘Has anyone lost this 
parasol?’’ Ithought she might haye said, ‘‘this pretty 
parasol with pinked pink frills,’? but she didn’t. I 
hadn’t had a chance to look in a mirror for along 
time; very likely I wasn’t as pretty as I used to be. 
Elsie wasn’t there, but her big brother Peter was, and 
he took me home. I shall never forget that journey. 
It was far worse than crossing the ocean, even balsa: 
the ship was tossed by a storm, 

Peter took hold of the baby’s head and using me 
for a prop, he made three tremendous leaps down the 
street. If he had done that once more I should have 
been maimed for life. Just as he got ready to jump 
again he saw a big black and yellow butterfly. This 
gave him a new idea. He put me up very quickly 
to use for a butterfly net; then he chased that butter- 
fly away across a field. At last he caught it inside of 
me, but it flew away again before he could take it in 
his fingers, I was very glad of this for the butterfly’s 
sake. JI am sure it would be very sad to pinch the 
beautiful plumage of a butterfly’s wings ina boy’s 
fingers. 

Peter was tired now so he put me down and walked 
back across the field to the street. As he did so, he 
used me to whip off the heads of the dandelions - and 
the ox-eye daisies. This work made me giddy; aD do 
not think the flowers liked it either. 
When we got home at last, I was put away with 

Elsie’s Sunday hat. I was glad to be in the same 
drawer with the dear little hat. She is very kind. to 
me and says she will not be ashamed to go out with 
me again next summer, altho’ 1 am a good bit the 
worse for wear, 

I kept hoping she would 
it was 

Notice to Subscribers. 

It will be noticed that we haye omitted some of the 

departments this month and substituted fiction. ~ We 

thought this would be more in keeping with the state 

of the thermometer. This does not mean that these 

departments are to be discontinued as they will appear 
again in September. 

A Law Department will be started in the October 

issue, in which a competent attorney will answer _per- 
plexing legal questions submitted by our 
readers. 

When Memory takes me by the hand 
And we go loitering back 

Across the half forgotten land— 
The Past’s deserted track— 

There comes before my wistful eyes 
The old barn, standing grey and bare, 

Outlined against the blinding flare 
Of azure August skies. 

My spirit drops its weight of years, 
My heart forgets its share of pain; 

One fleeting hour the past has power, 
Iam a child again, 

A child again ! With eager feet 
Iscale the ladder’s height, 

Pause at the top with heart a-beat 
And laughing eyes shut tight, 

And arms outstretched—then one, two, three ! 
No lingering now; swift through the sweep 

Of breathless, waiting air I leap 
In reckless ecstacy 

Deep, fathoms deep. I sink, and know 
Daylight and earth are far away, 

And golden, fragrant waves of hay 
Rolling above, below. 

A RETROSPECT 

VANNIE BYRD TURNER By 

(Winner of the third prize in our late contest.) 

A child again; and now theday 
Is sullen, dark and cold, 

Yet on my royal couch of ‘hay 
I turn the hour to gold. 

I follow fancies, seeking proof 
5 OF airy nothings passing sweet, 

Of rain upon the roof, 

I drift across the sea of dreams 
And find the port of sleep. 

ITamachild nomore, At last 
Today has claimed her own; 

But I return the way I passed 
Gladder for having known 

That vesterday is closer, far, 

Can shadow childhood’s star; 

In the old barn at home. 

Till deep in dreams, I hear the beat 

Without a stormy heaven streams, 
And wind-tossed branches bend and weep— 

Than any dreary-eyed tomorrow: 
That no dark cloud of manhood’s sorrow 

That hearts may never grow too old, 
Nor restless lives too distant roam 

To dream and play one swift, sweet day 

on which you desire light, state the 

question plainly and send it in, addressed 

to the Law Department of Vick’s Family 
Magazine. 

My Dolls. 

There's Pearl, the biggest one of all,— 

Most two feet tall, I guess. : 

Her hair curls ’zactly like my own; 

She wears a pink silk dress. 

There’s Hepsy with the kinky hair, 

And face as black as night. 

Her eyes roll-up, her nose does too, 

Her teeth are big and white. 

Then there’s the clown with yellow. geek 

And trousers red and yellow, 

With pointed hat and peaked shoes,— 

He’s such a funny fellow! 

But Betsy Jane, she’s made of rags, 

In calico she’s dressed ; : 

My mamma made her once for me, © 

And I like her lots the best. 

but can you believe inp 

was left alone for the second © 

If there is any question of law ~ 
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ANY of the old ladies were busy, but the 
center of interest in the room was Miss Dor- 
cas Moore. She was putting the finishing 
stitches in her wonderful cape, and asa con- 
sequence, conversation languished, due toa 
request she made, as she looked up from her 

work and begged, ‘‘I jes’ wisht you’d all quit talkin’ 
fur a bit, long ’nough fur me to git my cape done. 
Someway I feel so high-set, over this last ruffle.’’ 

Mrs. Steely inflated her portly form with indigna- 
tion, ‘Ol’ Dorcas Moore, she needn’t put on airs 
over her ol’ patch o’ a cape,’’ she declared. ‘‘I’ll not 
shet ep fur no one. I'll talk a blue streak, if I want.’’ 

Mrs. Purr, who sat next to her looked frightened, 
the very thought of Mrs. Steely’s blue streak, was 
overpowering. She fidgeted nervously until Milly 
Sherby left the room, then she quickly appropriated 
her seat, and joined the group about Miss Moore. 

Mrs. Steely continued to mutter, until dear ol Mrs. 
Goldburg, lifted her eyes from her knitting. She 
glanced about the room with a curious smile, ‘‘I was 
always so glad I wasn’t under the table, when manners 
was give out,’’ she slowly, half whispered. 

_ Mrs. Steely’s sniffs were emphatic, but she had 
“learned a little wisdom from former encounters with 
Mrs. Goldburg, and was silenced, for a time. 

Miss Dorcas sewed steadily, handing her needles to 
Lizzie Lund, her faithful shadow who crouched at her 
feet, to be threaded, and drawing her thread in and 
out, with strong quick jerks. 

At last, with a convulsivé sob, she shrilly pro- 
claimed, ‘‘It’s did!’’ and laid the finished garment 
about her knees for the admiration of all. ‘‘ Laws o’ 
love!’’ she exclaimed, patting the bright red satin that 
formed the upper part,—or yoke by courtesy, ‘‘how 
I’ve wondered if I’d live to see it done, an’ I’ve ques- 
tioned an awful lot ’bout who I’d leave it to, an’ 
prayed I’d have the wear o’ it first a spell.’’ Her 
thin lipstrembled. Great tears filled her eyes. Lizzie 
buried her face in her blue calico skirt, and howled 
her sympathy. 
' “It’s a masterpiece o’ soin’, an’ takin’ a right 
smart o’ time to make,’’ said Mrs. Guest, holding the 
cape close to her nearly sightless eyes. ‘‘Minds me a 
little o? my wrap.’’ As she owned an antiquated 
black satin cape that had once boasted of a lace ruffle, 
and still retained its ghost, in the shape of a few 
snarls and shreds, she was an authority, among the 
ladies of the almshouse. The interest they felt in 
Miss Dorcas’ cape deepened with her approyal. 
They had all seen it grow, from the time a cape- 

germ found a lodgment in Miss Dorcas’ mind. She 
brought with her tothe almshouse her most cherished 
possession; a strange collection of old ribbons, and 
bits of silk, the accumulation of bygone years, 
Patchwork was. considered an elegant pastime in her 
new home. Most of the ladies sewed their calico or 
wool patches together with unbounded satisfaction, 
uutil Miss Dorcas innocently roused the spirit of 
envy among them, for after much discussion, she had 
almost decided to use her treasures in the construction 
of a bedspread. She even began to imagine the ad- 
miration her bed would excite, if over its gray blanket, 

she could spread the brilliant wonders of a silk crazy 
quilt, 
: Just then she had a glimpse of a lady visitor. Her 
cape, avery handsome one; was adorned with a multi- 
plicity of ribbon ruffles. Its beauty charmed Miss 
Dorcas, and as a result, she tried to copy it in the 
medley she held on her lap. 

‘*T ken hardly sence I’ve finished it,’’ Miss Dorcas 
cried, in a trembling voice. ‘‘Mercy to me! think 
0’ all the time I’ve laid out on it, an’ the steady 
work it’s took.’’ She held it up for all to admire. 
“Myl ain’t it lovely?’’ she cried in delight. What if 

its structure was made up of a multitude of small 

pieces, its ruffles of diverse colors and kinds of rib- 

bons, most of them transformed by plenty of hard 

rubbing, soft soap, and hot water into shadows of 

their former brilliancy? Miss Dorcas’ cape in her 
eyes, was as beautifulas the one worn by Mrs. Upfold, 
the millionaire’s wife. 

In a manner peculiar to herself, for none of the 
other residents of the almshouse could achieve it, 

_ Miss Dorcas made Lizzie understand they had cause 

for rejoicing. Then a series of strange sharp cries 

marked every move of Lizzie’s finger, as she pointed 

“out each bright piece and looked up at Miss Dorcas, 

her witless face strangely changed by an adoring smile. 

‘*She knows most o’ ’em well’s I do,’’ cried Miss 

Dorcas, ‘‘an’ some folks says she ain’t over smart. 

Jes’ see her now! she’s glad es I be, over my cape. a 

‘‘Seems to me,’’ shrilly cried Mrs. Steely, eyeing 

the cape scornfully, ‘‘if I was ’bliged to wear sich a 

rack o’ rags, I’d feel like I’d rolled in the merlasses, 

an’ some fool hed shook the piecebag out on me.’’ 

‘‘Ta! honey!’’ softly interposed old Mammy Gray, 

‘‘there’s no ’casion to talk so, an’ Mis’ Dorcas, she 

’seryes a lot o’ praisin’ fur the way she’s worked on 

her cape.’’ R i 

‘“That’s very true,’’ said Mrs. Goldburg emphatic- 

ally. ‘‘An’ to my notion, its very suitable fur Miss 

- Dorcas. She’ll set it off.” 
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By Louise Hardenbergh Adams 

““Well, I most guess she’ll be set off, when she 
wears it,’?’ murmured Mrs. Basye, a white-faced, 
emaciated woman, dressed in deep black. She claimed 
the right to wear her rusty crape, widow’s vail, ‘‘The 
hull endurin’ time,’’ as Mrs. Purr was apt to whisper. 
Now she sat with it partly drawn over her face, and 
gazed dismally at Miss Dorcas, while she restlessly 
slipped her old wedding ring; her one link to the 
few golden years her varied life held, back and forth 
on her finger, pushing the heavy band up to the 
enlarged knuckle it could never pass, then working it 
back with a sigh. 

Miss Dorcas watched nervously, as one after another 
of the ladies tried on her treasure, until she reached 
the end of herendurance. Taking it from Mrs. Purr’s 
unwilling hands, she cried, ‘‘ Now! you’ve all seen it, 
I must go an’ find Mis’ Milholdin, fur she promised 
me a piller bier to keep it in, when ’twas done. 
Come Lizzie, an’ help me put our new cape all nice 
away.’ 

Before they could reach the door, it was thrown 
open with a quick jerk, and Milly Sherby rushed into 
the room. ‘‘Oh! you none o’ you ken ever guess 
what I know!’’ she shouted. As Milly was famous 
for her ways of overhearing much that passed between 
Mrs. Milholden, the matron, and the lady visitors; her 
news was always eagerly welcomed, and no time ever 
lost in guessing. 
‘Hal ha! O, O, T’ll jest die 0’ it,’’ she giggled. 

‘““He! he, Oh! gracious! don’t you all wisht you 
knowed what Ido? Tel he!’’ 

‘“‘Why! merey to me, child! you must a found a 
Ha! Ha’s nest full o’ Te! He’s eggs,’’ Mrs. Goldburg 
cried. ‘‘Stop your laughin’ Milly, that’s a good 
girl, an’ tell us instanter, what’s struck you.’’ 

‘“O! O, O, you can’t eny o’ you guess, so I’ll tell,’’ 
tittered Milly. ‘‘But say, don’t eny o’ you tell 
Mis’ Milholder. Why! Mis’ Upfold’s here, an’ she’s 
goin’ to heve a ‘little spread!’ that’s jest what she’s 
called it,—iur all o’ us ladies—at the park.’’ Milly 
flourished her strangely bent arms before her. ‘‘We’re 
all goin’,’? she shrieked, an’—an’—we—we’re to 
heve,—cakes. He! he! an’ Oh! goody! ice scream! 
My! Ill die, fur we’re to git all we ken stuff. Mis’ 
Upfold, she said so.”’ 

At first Milly’s story was received with much doubt. 
No one could believe such a wonderful thing was the 
truth, until Mrs. Milholdin stepped into the room for 
a moment, and told them of Mrs. Upfold’s invitation. 
‘‘Now,’’ she cried, her kindly face beaming at the 
thought of their happiness, ‘‘Now, every one of us 
must go tomorrow, for we’ll have a lovely time. Mrs. 
Upfold says, ‘The park is beautiful now, so many of 
the flowers are in bloom!’ ’’ 
‘‘Thank goodness!’’ exclaimed Miss Dorcas, ‘‘my 

cape’s all ready. Ill jes’ love to ’pear out in it first 
at a real style party. Dear me, I must see if I ken fix 
up Lizzie a bit.’’ She hurriedly left the room with 
Lizzie, anxious to see what she could do witha 
dirty, white silk shawl, Lizzie’s one article of finery. 

Mrs. Basye furtively fingered her vail, and won- 
dered, if she could steal a chance to steam it over the 
teakettle, in the kitchen. 

Mrs. Goldburg hurried to her corner of the room she 
shared with Mrs. Purr, to look over the poor contents 
of her trunk, an article that raised her to a position 
of wealth, in the opinion of the other ladies. 

In a short time Aunt Ann Fairmain, was the only 
one left in the big room. She had been burned out, 
and was brought to the almshouse in her fire scorched 
garments; after losing, in a few moments, the resut of 
a lifetime’s labor. Charity’s clothes, may be very 
comfortable, but their plainness, and coarseness are 
holes and patches to many a poor soul who wears 
them. 

Aunt Ann looked at her old faded calico dress in 
despair. Oh, how beautiful Miss Dorcas’ cape had 
seemed to her. Its worn faded look, had for her the 
same beauty the rare rugs of the Orient have for a 
connoisseur. Her very soul longed, if not for Miss 
Dorcas’ cape, for one like it. Great tears filled her 
eyes as she decided she would slip away in the morn- 
ing, and hide herself until the others started. She 
well knew, without one thing to redeem the rest, she 

* could never endure the day among the fine folks and 
the spring beauty of the park, in that worn, patched, 
old dress. 

Busy with her sad thoughts Aunt Ann never noticed 
Miss Doreas and Lizzie were inthe room, until Lizzie 
inquisitively poked her ready finger in her eye, then 
howled when she found it was wet with tears. Miss 
Dorcas’ mind was intent on’ package of diamond dye 
which Mrs. Milholdin told her she might take, but 
she stopped to inquire the cause of the trouble. A 
few sympathetic questions drew from Aunt Ann the 
story of her woe. 

‘‘Oh, you jes’ git ready, an’ mebe I ken borry a 
wrap fur you,’’ was Miss Dorcas’ consolation. ‘‘I’d 
stop longer,’’ she whispered, ‘‘but I’m goin’ to dye 
Lizzie’s shawl a parrot green. Won’t she look sweet 
in it?’’ she cried, witha tender loving look at the 
poor stunted creature, who had stirred in her starved 
heart the great spring of motherly love, 
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“Are we all ready!’’ asked Mrs, Milholdin the next 
morning, as the ladies gathered in the hall, eager'to 
begin their day’s enjoyment. ‘‘Where’s Aunt Ann? 
Has any one seen her this morning?’’ 
“Tl find her,’’? Miss Dorcas cried, remembering 

with compunction, her promise of a wrap. Followed 
by Lizzie, she began her search, and at last succeeded 
in finding Aunt Ann in the soiled linen bin. 
“Oh, I can’t go,’’ sobbed Aunt Ann, as Miss Dorcas 

dragged her out of the depths, ‘‘You an’ all the rest 
o’ the ladies look so sweet, an’ jest see me.’’ She 
turned about and showed the great holes in the old 
shawl she had essayed to hide her poverty under. It 
had served as an ironing blanket in some kitchen, and 
announced that fact in a number of places. 

Miss Dorcas gazed at her sadly. ‘‘I’ll len you my 
gray shawl,’’ she said, referring to the well-worn 
garment she had laid aside for her new cape. ‘‘No!’’ 
she cried, as Lizzie danced up and down before her, 
wild with delight over the greenness of her beloved 
shawl, ‘‘No, an’ this blessed saint 0’ a child tellin’ 
me what I must do; jes’ the same’s I’d be done to. 
I'll lend you my new cape.’’ 

She hastily unfastened the great safety pin that 
held Aunt Ann’s shawl, and threw it aside. Then 
with a look so gracious it transfigured her plain old 
face and gave her a touch of the divine, she put her 
cherished cape about Aunt Ann’s shaking shoulders. 

The ‘‘Tittle Spread,’’ was nearly over,:and as Mrs. 
Miholdin went from table to table among her ladies 
she came to Miss Dorcas. 

‘“Are you all having a good time?’’ she asked. 
_ “‘You look so happy Miss Dorcas, how are you en- 
joying the day?’’ 

Miss Dorcas pointed to Lizzie, smacking her lips 
over her fourth dish of ice cream, then smiled at Aunt 
Ann who sat near her, eating a huge slice of cake, 
while the front of the notable cape was well protected 
with all the napkins gathered from that table. 

‘“Why! I never had such a sweetly pretty day,’’ 
Miss Dorcas laughed, looking up at Mrs. Milholdin 
with a beaming smile. ‘‘There’s Aunt Ann, she looks 
so beautiful, an’ Lizzie’s so happy, someway I’m. all 
tuned up to goodness, till it seems most like 
heaven here. ’’ : 

A Byway Garden. 
BY MABEL CORNELIA MATSON. 

I know a little garden set 
Deep in a field of rye, 

And none lay claim save the wandering bee, 
The butterflies and I. 

There pale primroses and purple vetch 
Together in beauty vie 

With the green of the grain and the red of the soil 
And the blue of the bending sky. 

And I know that always in years to come 
Wherever I may be, 

The pale primrose and the purple vetch 
Will bloom and beckon for me. 

Your Last Chance 
We have been accepting subscriptions to Vick’s at 

too low a price—we have known it all along—for the 

sake of building our circulation up to the 100,000 mark 

and now the time has come to go back to our regular 

price of 50c a year, which we will do on August 25th. 

Until that time we will accept yearly subscriptions at 

25c each. You may subscribe for as many years as 

you like at this rate and we trust that you will induce 

your friends to send their subscriptions also. 

Your Last Chance 

To enter our ‘‘ Famous Statesmen’’ contest. See our 

large ad of it elsewhere. This is the most popular 

Contest we have ever conducted. Try your hand at it, 

it costs you nothing; simply send the list of names with 

your subscription fee. The results of the contest will 

be announced in our September issue. 

Your Last Chance 

On our liberal clubbing offers announced elsewhere 

in this issue. A new schedule will appear in our Sep- 

tember issue and while our offers will continue to be 

as low or lower than those of other publishers, we will 

not be able to duplicate some of the very low prices 

We 

suggest therefore that you look over our offers and 

which we have adyertised during the past year. 

sent your order before Aug, 25th. 

VICK PUBLISHING CO. 
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THE MOTHER’S 

Val Cty 

EE TING 
“God could not be everywhere—so He made Mothers.” 

is bbne i Wellman. 

NotE—Letters requesting private reply should be addressed to Victoria Wellman, care of Vick’s Family 

Magazine, Rochester, N. Y. 

Now | Lay Me Down to Sleep. 

“Now I lay me down to sleep; 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep,’ 
‘Twas my childhood’s early prayer 
Taught by mothers’s love and care. 
Many years since then have fled; 
Mother slumbers with the dead, 
Yet, methinks I see her now 
With love lit eyes and holy brow, 
As, kneeling by her side to pray, 
She gently taught me how to say, 
‘Now I lay me down to sleep, 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.’’ 

Oh! could the faith of childhood’s 
Oh! could its simple, joyous trust 
Be re-created from the dust 
That lies around a wasted life 
The fruit of many a bitter strife! 
Oh! then at night in prayer I’d bend 
And call my God, my Father, Friend 
And pray with childlike faith once more 
The prayer my mother taught of yore— 
‘*Now I lay me down to sleep, 
I pray the Lord my soul to kee 

days, 

p.”’ 

Discouraged Mothers. 

She arose at five a. m., im winter and 
four a. m., in summer. Her ‘‘people’’ 
were of a plodding, placid type, and her 
husband’s relatives were, while wealthy 
and influential, very proud and distant 
and 
for church or its many social doings. 
Gradually acquaintances were growing 
fewer and even so-called friends were 
cooler and all, all alike reproved her for 
her overwork and long hours. Her hus- 
band, good soul, slept late on Sunday and 
no one offered to build the fire unless 
she were ill and she seldom complained. 
Sundays were really harder than week 
days because she had, unluckily for her- 
self, mayhap; strong piety and ideals hard | 
to reach. There were six children born 
in twelve years and all had filled her 
soul with rapture while babies, and been 
heavy labor later on, borne patiently 
enough. The oldest was twelve, the 
youngest one year old when she sat down 
one day to bitter meditations. 
‘‘My life is a failure, I guess!’’ she 

cried. The baby smiled upward and 
prattled at her knee while she, unable to 
really ‘‘rest,’’ kept the shining darning 
needle moving quicker than thought. 
Endless humdrum—endless meals, end- 
less dishes and dust and darning. Moun- 
tains of sewing ahead of me and such 
washings and ironings that my back never 
stops aching. No one seems to know 
how tired I am even when children are 
ill and I am awake all night. John 
means right but is so selfish in 
small matters. Sometimes—sometimes I 
feel—’’ 
And right here appeared a sweet face. 

Mrs. Dare felt resentful for a moment 
because this lady’s eyes had too plainly 
seen her wet eyes, but no one could re- 
main cross when Mrs. Darrow’s kind 
voice and her black robes had made an 
impression, and as a ‘‘book agent’’ she 
was a success. ‘‘Yes,’’ Mrs. Dare con- 
sented wondering at herself, ‘‘I am too 
busy already but I’m so lonesome,’’ her 
voice trembled, ‘‘so it you care to stay 
here a week, you’re welcome.’’ 
During the week Mrs. Darrow soon 

learned Mrs. Dare’s burdens. To her 
the motto, ‘‘Bear ye one another’s 
burdens’’ meant something. She talked 
with ‘‘John’’ and the children until all 
agreed ‘‘Mother’’ must have a vacation, 
and wonderful to say she had, for Mrs. 
Darrow’s promise to ‘‘run in every day 
and see all is well’’ comforted her. 
While on this vacation she read books | 
she had longed to read, wrote old friends, 

she was often too busy or too tired | 

All letters accompanied by a stamp willreceive reply in due order, 

slept like a child. Three weeks 
formed her with renewed courage and a 
healthy addition of flesh and color. 

Mrs. Darrow’s letters spurred her ou— 
| a reyelation, a revolution was occurring 
|at home, John was now positive she was 
the good angel of Home. The oldest 
child a girl ‘of twelv e, constantly said 
‘How could mother do so much. 
hired seamstress remarked, ‘‘It beats all, 
the amount of sewing and mending 
needed for this house.’’ The washwoman 
sighed over the tubs grimly—‘‘It do be 

|a hard days’ worruk to do this family’s 
wash, sure, 
things. 

‘I’m willing to hire help if any can 
| be found—but I’m not rich. Really 
| Linda has slaved too long alone and all 
of us were careless. She has cried 
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trans- | 

she was saving for a calico gown. But, 
| she didn’t need the gown; she said so. | 

Only mother! She hasn’t had any- 
thing new this summer. But it is dif- | 
ferent with her; she is old and you are | 
young. Of course it is natural that you BES ABA 

* and John overheard these | 

| glowed ; 

game when the door flew open and 
there stood—Mother. The father’s eyes 

even as he sprung forward he 
had noted how love seemed transfiguring 
her face until it gleamed a warm white 
picture of peace in the surrounding 
darkness, as she stood there smiling 
gladly, 
her breast, (poor ‘‘babykin’’ 
cumbed to weariness) and soon 
about by all her dear ones. 

Later on she read with moist eyes the 
“‘piece’’ John had clipped from a news-’ 

| paper and felt 
able for victory. 

had suc- 

The *‘ Piece John’’ read; 

Only Mother. 

Only mother! She won’t care if we 
leave her alone; she doesn’t mind. 
Only mother! You wanted a tennis 

racket and she gave you the money that 

Should want frills and ruffles; she doesn’t 
care for them. 

Only mother! She wouldn’t enjoy 
the picnic. Besides she hasn’t time to 
go; there is work to be done. She told 
you so. Why, bless her, she had ‘‘lots 

| rather stay at -home and finish that 

SO 

|}much lately over being ‘‘so dis- | 
couraged,.’’ I vow I’d go mad if I were | 

| in her shoes one week. She shall never 
| again think I don’t understand or the 
| children don’t appreciate her. Why its 
| a chore to do even her mornine’s work, 
bathing three children, fixing their 

| breakfasts, helping them play right, 
| baking every day, ironing most of the 
week, washing till near dead, bathing or 
driving the older three to bathe every 
night, they just won’t clean their teeth 
or wash their heads or trim their nails. 
The boys tear things and lose neckties. 
The girls lose hair ribbons and handker- 
chiefs. Their bedrooms and bureaus are 
enough to drive a woman hysterical. 
And then, well, I’ve missed her way of 
making Sunday a happy day and I’m 
sorry now I never helped her in her little 
plans. Its great how she finds a minute 
to start those children playing right 
when something of a quarrel rises, or 
reads to them, or gets them to sing, or 
takes the little folks. to her room and 

| day School cards she got them to paste 
|}in a scrapbook. She’s terrible busy, 
| Linda 
help in trouble or sickness, and the way 
she cuddles her little babies has always 
made me think of pictures I’ve seen— 

| the Madonna kind, you know.”’ 
Yes, Mrs. Darrow knew. She had 

been there and with help from the oldest 
girl inaugurated a household system, 
suited to the motherless circle. She had 
seen with an intelligent and experienced 
eye just the extent of overwork on wash- 
ing, scrubbing, ironing and sewing done 
by Mrs. Dare, and had mended for them 
all she could. Kind talks and sugges- 
tions added to their loneliness, made them 
prize while they missed their mother. 
The older boy’s sage remark ty pified his 
inner thoughts. ‘‘Guess I’ll never 

ting the kindling or blacking my shoes. 
Say, I’m going to surprise her! O, I’m 
going to clean my bureau myself.’’ 

‘*So am I,’’ chimed in two little girls, 
‘‘and we are going to learn to darn and 
sew on buttons and dust and wipe 
dishes.’’ ‘*Good for you!’’ exclaimed 
the father warmly, ‘‘and I shall help her 
build fires, carry water, and on Sundays 
get her to take a nap or go to church.’’ 

‘*Oh,’? cried the little boy of four 
years, ‘‘s’pose Mummie never comes 

| home! I’m so lonesome.’’ 
| ‘Bless his heart,’ aud the father keen- 
|ly realizing now in how many ways 
| parental love expresses itself, cuddled 
the boy awhile, undressed him, heard 
the prayer so trustingly worded, kissed 
him for mother, told a comic story and 
went down in time to cheer the older 

| pair engaged over a dish pan by promise 
| of ‘ta game if you hurry’’, and drewa 
picture or cartoon for those little laugh- 
Re ing admirers. They were deep in the 

. 

is, yet we all run to her for extra | 

teaches Bible lessons from some old Sun- | 

bother mother any more about forget- | 

goes 

| weeding 

weeding 
so?’ 

Only mother! Her hat is out of style 
but that isn’t the reason why she didn’t 

in the garden. 

go to church Sunday. She laughs at } 
““style’’ and doesn’t care if her clothes 
are dingy and faded. Didn’t she tell | 
you so, just Saturday? 

Only mother! It isn’t necessary to go 
down again. Mother won’t mind the 
forgotten ‘‘good night.’’ You would 
feel hurt if you were forgotten but 
mothers are different somehow. They 
don’t care about little things. 

And so mother sits alone. 
without the calico gown. 

doesn’t care for ruffles. 
more than 

Mother 
Mother 

Mother enjoys 
picnics. Mother 

loves faded gowns and old-fashioned 
bonnets. Mother isn’t sensitive; she 
doesn’t care if she is forgotten. So, too 
often has a corner in the family, a cor- 
ner all her own and one from which she 
seldom moves but from which she scat- 
ters the blessings that are hers to give. 

Too often, mother is ‘‘different some- 
how,’’ and husband and children be- 
lieve it, accept it-until she is gone. 
In too many homes mother is a part of 
and still uot of, the family circle. 

holding a sleepy head against | 

Didn’t she say | 

| 

Strange as it may seem, sons and daugh- | 
ters think that mother does 
they do, does not care as they care, can 
not be hurt as they are hurt. But some 
day when their own hairs are gray and 
they have sons and daughters of their 
own and the memory of the sweet, 

mother comes to them 
then will they know 

that Mother Was Not Different. Then 
will they know that, though her lips 
smiled, her heart bled. That though her 
tongue spoke lightly her soul was filled 
with dread. 
less ones believed that she did not care, 
her heart was seamed with scars, her pil- 
low was wet with secret weeping. 

Oh, remember.that Mother Does Care. 
That in her love she wishes others to for- 
get her needs, others to go, to dress, to 
be gay—but She Cares. 

Mother Is Not Different, She Feels, 
She Suffers, She can Weep and She Can 
Be Gay. 
‘‘They say this world is growing worse, 

I don’t believe it though; 
They say men worship but the purse, 

I don’t believe it though, 
They say that greatness is no more, 
That all the wise have gone before, 
And only trouble is in store— 
I don’t believe it though!’’ 

patient face of 
across the years, 

Review of Books for Heartease Libraries. 

‘‘Marriage A Lifelong Honeymoon’’ 
is one of those books written in 
strong good sense by a devoted and 
deep thinking benefactor to the human 
race and full of facts which illuminate 
many problems of the past known and 
sorely felt and endured by the 
majority of its readers who have felt 
the ‘‘ties’’ of marriage at times to be 

(Continued on page eighteen.) 

not feel as | 
| @ Delightful odor. 

That though the thought- | 

circled |. 

strong for life’s battle, | 

| gray. 

Darken Your Gray Hair 
pusy's OZARK HERBS restore gray, 
streaked or faded hair to its natural color, 
beauty and softness. Prevents the hair from 
falling out, promotes its growth, cures ae 
prevents dandruff, and gives the hair a so 
glossy and healthy appearance. IT WI 
NOT STAIN THE SCALP, is not Ye 
dirty, containsnosugaroflead, nitrate silver, 

posed of roots, herbs, barks and flowers, 
PACKAGE MAKES 'ONE PINT. It will 

produce t the most luxuriant tresses from dry, coarse and wiry 
hair, and bring back the colorit originally was before it turned 

Full size package sent by mail, postpaid, for 25 centa. 

| OZARK HERB CO., Block 27, St. Louis, Mo. 

$1.00 Delivered Anywhere in the U. 5. 
This beautiful imported miniature Swiss 
clock, same as cut, walnut color, a most 
attractive ornament for office, parlor or 
den, The case is hand carvedand hand 
finished, put together substantially, Hach 
clock is adjusted and regulated before 
leaving factory ; runs 30 hours with one 
winding and is a perfect Time Keeper, 
Height 7 in., width 43s in. Fitted with 
new, patent’ celluloid dial. Order to-day. 
Supply limited. Send tor FREE Catalog 
of couches, clocks, silverware, ranges, re- 
frigerators, buggies, haruess, etc. Satis- 
taction guaranteed or money re- 
funded. Lane Mercantile Co., 
795 E. 18ist St., New York, N.Y. 

Solid Comfort Couch 
73x 30 in 
Golden 
Oak or | 

tim. Ma- 
hogany 

Rest filling ier; spring construction, Fine tow stuft- 
ing with cotton top filling. Springs are covered with 
heavy canvas, making it dust proof. Upholstered 
in fiye-color velour. Every couch guaranteed, 

NEW DROP HEAD “MACHINE $13. 60 
Guaranteed 20 years. Golden, 
Oak stand. Fitted with all the 
latest improvements,and com- 
plete set of best steel attach- 
ments. Write for Free Cata- 
logue of Furniture, Refrigerators, f} 

Borter Batenine & Co., 

Mifflintown, Pa. 

Quality Always First 
A magnificent ROCKER finished in 
golden oak or mahogany, highly or- 
nameutal, circular embossed leather 
seat, very durable and comfortable, 
Our special price only $2.10. Satis- 
faction guaranteed or money re- 
funded. Catalogue free. Address 

A. W. DANIELS & BRO., 

48 Tremont St., Rochester, N. Y. 

PARKER'S _ 
HAIR BALSAM 

tj Cleanses and beautifies the hair, 
Promotes a luxuriant growth. 
Never Fails to Restore Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 

Cures scalp ee & hair falling, 

| CALIFORNIA SOUVENIR 10CTS. 
A miniature pillow of Mexican Burnt Leather, size 

s 2x3 in., beautifully decorated and filled with Cali- 
BM fornia roses or violets. Dainty and lasting perfume. | 
To be worn on the person or kept in the clothing. 

‘o any address for 10c., 6 for 50c, 
List of California Novelties Free. 
FRANK BENNESON, Perfumer, LOS ANGELES, (AL, 

eh any other Syringe, because of 
Sits effectiveness, simplicity and 
ERS durability. Perfectly — 

reliable and positively safe. 
Sold heretofore to physicians, 
but now offered direct for 
private home service. Douches 

y taken with perfect ease and 
comfort in bed, in proper reclining 

posture, the only effective way. ‘Compressed air foree for 
injection, and yacuum suction for return. Injects and with- 
draws simultaneously quart douche in twenty seconds, and 
without a drop of leakage. Don’t compare the S{PHO ‘with 
the ineffective rubber bulb, fountain and wall bag affairs, so 
powerless and unreliable. Sold on approval, express prepaid. 
Write for Free Booklet of full explanation and informa 

THE SIPHO CO., 323 Main St., Racine 

EVERYBODY, SEND A DIME 
For The Safety Lamp-Filler. 

No more Unscrewing Burners. FITS any 
BURNER; and renders Lamp NON-EXPLOS- 
IVE, Large size 15e, postpaid. 
B. Sharts, 

MY FACE 1S WHITE LIKE MILK 
Landsfeld did it. $1.00, UNION CHEMICAL 
WORKS, Dept. V., Minneapolis, Minn. 

WOMEN T0 SE sewing only. It’ Se 
work; good pay. No material to buy, Send repl 
envelope for particulars and prices we pay. 
IVERSAL CO., Dept. 5, Philadelphia, Pa. 

“WANTED : 
$ k by tak= Clea ACLS ine picturesor us at home, 

Send stamp for particulars, stating sizeof camera. == 
Oval Portrait Co., Dept. 4 Chicago. 

$10. CashPaid cn esey. 

Shields at home; plain 

Having Cameras (not ko- 
daks) 4x5 or any size larger 

48-page book FREE 

copperas, or poisons of any kind, butiscom- 

70 W. 97 St., N. Y. City. 

highest references, d 
FITZGERALD & CO., Dept. F, Washington, D. C. 
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enabling us tosend another copy. Subscription price 50c 
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itorial., 
Silver Hairs. 

One of the most remarkable incidents in Japan’s preparation for 

the war with Russia was the calling together of the ‘‘ Elder States- 

men’’ for consultation. 

in this ‘‘strenuous 
”) 

I fear that there is too great a tendency 

i “back nuim- 

those who have been through the battles and have had an 

opportunity to learn the ways of war and the lay of the land. It 

is natural for youth, fired with ambition, to chafe under the re- 

straints and conservatism insisted upon by those of mature years, 

but I believe the chief reason for the trend of the times in this 

direction is the great desire of men to gain wealth and position 

quickly. Men prefer to take chances with the hope of quick 

reward, rather than follow the slower yet surer road to success. 

Instead of the father remaining the head of the family, to whom 

the sons go for council and advice, he is too often the ‘‘old man,’’ 

even to boys in their teens, to whom they go only when they are 

‘short’? or in trouble. As Russia and tiie rest of the world are 

learning from the Flowery Kingdom lessons in the art of war, so we 

may learn a lesson from these far-away people on the veneration 

of old men. 

age to class as ‘‘old fogies’’ or 
bers 

If parents would teach their children to respect old age, not only 

because of the gray hairs but because of the wisdom which the 

years have brought, there would soon be a wholesome change in 

the attitude of the young towards their elders. Learning to re- 

spect them they would consult them on important matters and 

would thus be saved from many of the snares and pitfalls into 

which the young fall unawares. Life has enough difficulties and 

failures without those which can be avoided by seeking good ad- 

vice from those who have stumbled and fallen themselves, and are 

thus able to point out to us the rough places. 

Another phase of qur American life, which is attracting the at- 

te1ition of thinking men, is the great demand for young men 

every walk of life. The rapid pace in the business world requires 

active, energetic men, and the present theory seems to be that be- 

tween the ages of twenty and forty are the productive years of a 

life. Some large concerns have set forty as the age limit 

for their employees. The effects of this situation are necessarily 

serious and Few much 

money from their salaries, and the prospect of being thrown out 

of employment at forty years of age is not a pleasing one to con- 

template. The result is that men speculate and take enormous 

chances in business ventures with the hope of getting a start on 

the road to success, where they cau be independent of an employer. 

Of course the coast is strewn with countless wrecks, but men with 

life and spirit are apt to prefer to take chances battling with the 

waves, be carried down the stream to certain destruc- 

tion Over the cataract. Thesituation is probably more acute in 

respect to age, in the offices and stores of our cities than elsewhere. 

A young minister told me recently that the age ‘‘dead line’’ for a 

preacher was about forty-five, unless he be a preacher of more 

than ordinary power and ability. Audiences demand ‘‘fire’’ and 

eloquence rather than great wisdom these days, and they are more 

apt to find these qualities in the young preacher. 

that the number of young men entering the ministry each year is 

rapidly decreasing. An active ministry of from fifteen to twenty 

years at a nominal salary, would seem to be small compensation 

for the years of hard study required in preparation. All honor to 

those who, regardless of the small pecuniary advantages, give 

their iiyes to this work. 

If it is true, as scientists tell us, that the life of man is grad- 

ually lengthening, a man of forty should still be regarded as young, 

while from forty-five to sixty he should be in the prime of life. 

Let us hope that a reaction may take place and that the craze for 

young men may give way to a more rational situation with due 

acknowledgment of ability, whatever the age of the man, 

in 

mati’s 

often disastrous. men can accumulate 

rather than 

It is no wonder 

Contentment. 
The man must be happy indeed, who can say with that Saint of 

old ‘‘I have learned in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be con- 
tent.’’? There is hardly a man in business. or the professions, who 
does not think he would do better at something else. The work 
the other fellow is doing seems so much easier than his own. The 
man in the city longs for a little farm, where he can breathe the 
pure air and enjoy the luxuries of fresh milk, eggs, vegetables 
and fruits in abundance, and really and truly live on the fat of the 
land. The man in the country is tired of the hum drum life with- 
out the ‘‘advantages’’ of the town. If we could only understand 
the real situation I am sure we would all be pretty well satisfied 
with our lot. No one has been able to grow roses without thorns 
yet, and it would seem that it was not intended that we should do 
so. If the Allwise had intended Jones to fill Smith’s place, and 
do Smith’s work he would have sent the stork to the Smith family 
with him on the start and not to the Jones household. Let us look 
for all the joy and sunshine we can in our own lives, and we are 
pretty sure to see more and more of it as the days go by, and we 
shall be so contented and happy in contemplating our own good 
fortune that it will radiate from us and add to the joys of others. 

INSTANTLY 
REMOVED 
WITHOUT 
INIURY TO 
THE/MOST 

-DELICATE SKIN 

I; COMPOUNDING an incomplete mixture 
was accidently spilled on the back of the 
and, and on washing afterward it was dis- 

covered that the hair was completely remoy- 
ed, We named the new discovery MODENE. 
It is absolutely harmless, but works sure’ re- 
sults, Apply for a few minutes and the hair 
lsappears as if by magic, It Cannot Fail. Tf the 

eevee be light, one Speen will remove it: 
he heavy growth, such as the beard or growth 

on moles, may require two or more applications, 
and without slightest injury or unpleasant feel- 
ing when applied or ever afterward. 

Modene supersedes electrolysis. 

Used by people of refinement, and recommended by all 
who haye tested iis merits. 

Modene sent by mail, in safety mailing-cases, 
securely sealed, on receipt of $1.00 per bottle. 
Send money by letter, with your full address 
written plainly. Postage stamps taken, 

Local and General Agents Wanted, 

2 MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., 
Dept. 115, . . . Cincinnati, Ohio 

Every Bottle Quaranteed 

AG We offer $1,000 for failure or the Slightest 
injury. 

“Tn all the land, range up, range down, 
{s there ever a place so pleasant and sweet? " 

1000 

ISLANDS. 

There may be somewhere on the 

earth a more delightful region than 

that of the Thousand Islands, but if 

there is, it has not been discovered. 

It is as fine as the Bay of Naples, with 

no danger of being buried in hot ashes, 

There are 2,000 picturesque Islands 

scattered along the twenty-five miles 

of one of the most beautiful rivers in 

the world. You can find out a great 

deal regarding it in No. to of the 

‘*Four-Track Series,’?’ The Thousand 

Islands,’’ of the St. Lawrence River. 

issued by the 

NEW YORK CENTRAL, 
A copy will be mailed free on receipt of a two- 

cent stamp, by George H. Daniels, General Passen- 
ger Agent, Grand Central Station, New York, 

THE WEST SHORE 
RAILROAD 

One of the leading Trunk Lines of 

America. Runs along the west side 

of the historic Hudson River,through 

the foot hills of the Catskill Moue- 
tains, through the beautiful Mohawk 

Valley. Four fast trains daily be- 

tween Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse 

and New York. 

For particulars call on any West 
Shore ticket agent or address, 

Cc. B. LATIBERT, H. PARRY, 
Gen’! Pass’r Ag’t., Gen’! Ag’t Pass’r Dept., 

7 East 42d St., New York. Buffalo, N. Y. 
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Hlome DressmaKimg way wanton. 

SEES ES Se Sess Sa a(S ee See 
A Becoming Negligee 

Pretty and attractive negligees should be accounted 
among the necessities of life. This one is eminently 
graceful and is appropriate for a wide range of mater- 
ials but as illustrated is made of figured crepe with 
bandings of plain silk, The quantity of material re- 
quired ior the medium size is 9}, yards 27, 9 yards 32 or 
63¢ yards 44 inches wide, with 7}; yards of banding. 
The pattern 4663 is cut in sizes for a 32, 34, 86, 88 and 40 
inch bust measure. 

Pattern No, 4663, 

For Early Fall 

Eton costumes are always adriirable tor between sea- 
sons wear and are eminently smart at the present time. 
This one includes some of the latest features and is 
made of canvas Veiling trimmed with fancy braid, The 
quantity of material required for the medium size is, 
for Eton 434 yards 21 or 24g yards 44 inches wide, with 
14s yards of banding 2inches wide for vest; for skirt 
11% yards 27, 644 yards 44inches wide. when material 
has figtire or nap, 844 yards 27,0r5%4 yards 44 inches 
wide when material has neither figure nor Dap, The 
waist pattern 4728 is cut in sizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inch bust meastire. The skirt pattern 4709 is cut 
in sizes for a 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inch waist measure, 

Waist pattern No. 4728.  Siirt pattern No, 4709. 

Of Embroidered Pongee 

Shirt waist suits of pongee embroidered in simple 
@ll-over designs are among the latest features of the 
Season and are both smart and comfortable. This one 
combines a plain waist with a skirt made in alternate 
plain and plaited goresand is eminently stylish. In 
addition to the material illustrated the design is appro- 
priate for all those in use for costumes of thesort. The 
uantity of material required for the medium size is, 
Or waist 4% yards 21, 4 yards 27 or 244 yards 44 inches 
wide; for skirt 834 yards 27 or 434 yards 44 inches wide, 
The waist pattern 4730 is cut in sizes for a 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44 and 46 inch bust measure, The skirt pattern 4789 is 

ure 

| and held by fancy stitches. 

mes 

< i 

Waist pattern No. 4720, Skirt pattern No, 4739, 

A Satisfactory Shirt Waist. 
Shirt waists made with deep plaits tbat extend to 

yoke depth are always becoming and are in the height 
of style. This one is specially to be desired at this sea- 
son inasmuch as it suits the vestings and heavier cot- 
tons of earlier autumn exceptionally well. As shown 
it is made of mercerized cheviotand worn with a tie of 
plain color, The quantity of material required for the 
medium size is 444 yards 21, 4 yards 27 or 2 yards 44 
inches wide. The pattern 4716 is cut in sizes for a 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inch bust measure. 

Pattern No. 4715, 

A Handsome Waist. 

Waists made with deep circular berthas are much in 
vogue and suit the greater number of figures admirably 
well, This one is made of white chiffon veiling with 
trimming of lace and yoke of banding applied over net 

Various materiais might, 
however, be suggested and the bertha can be made en- 
tlrely of lace whenever preferred) The quantity of 
material required for the medium size is 634 yards 21 
53g yards 27 or 3 yards 44 inches Wide, with % yards o 
all-over jace for bertha. The pattern 4731 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust measure, 

Batiste and Lace 

No material of the summer is prettler or more at- 
tractive than batiste. This charming model shows the 
material in white dotted with blue and combined with 
a lace yoke and frills, The model, however, will be 
found admirable for soft woois as well as cotton mater- 
ials and can be safely utilized for the costumes of the 
coming season, The quantity of material required for 
the medium size is 4 yards 22,3 yards 27 or 1% yards 44 
inches Wide, with % yards of all-over lace, 534 yards of 

a Le techs | lace edging and 234 yards of applique to make as ilius 
2ut in sizes for a 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inch waist meas- trated. The pattern 4736 is aun wivee for a 32, 34, 36, 

' 38 and 40 inch bust measure, 

| 
| | 

\ 
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Waist pattern No. 4740, Skirt pattern No, 4741, 

244 yards 44 inches wide, with 4s yard of all-over lace 
for blouse, 1%4 yards 21 or 27 or % yards 44 inches wide 
for bolero. The pattern 4726 is cut in sizes for a 32 34, 

| 36, 88 and 40 inch bust measure. . 

Pattern No, 4786 

One Of The Latest Waists 
Bolero waists are always attractive and make up 

most charmingly in the fashiouable materials. This 
one allows of many combinations but as illustrated 
shows the bodice of white mull with belero of figured 
batiste which matches the skirt. The blouse isa sim- 
ple one made full at both back and front with a lace 
square at the front and can be worn without the bolero 
as may be desirable. The quantity of material requir- 
ed for the medium size is 444 yards 21, 3% yards 27 or 

Pattern No. 4738 

A Fashionable Dinner Gown 
Flowered nets are much in vogue for all occasions of 

demi dress and are exceedingly attractive made up in 
Ti fashionable full skirts and waists. This one 

is white with design of pale pink and is 
mounted over white, the yoke being made cf 
plain white net laid in fucks and trimmed 
with applique of lace, The quantity of ma- 
terial required for the medium size is, for 
waist 8 yards 21, 6 yards 27 or 4% yards 44 
inches wide, with 1 yard of tucking for yoke; 

\ for skirt 15 yards 21; 12 yards 27 or 734 yards 
44 inches wide. The waist pattern 4740 is cut 
in sizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust 
measure. The skirt pattern 4741 is cut in 
sizes fora 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inch waist 
measure, : 

White With Cream Color 

No combination is prettier or more fashion- 
able than white silk with cream lace. This 
very attractive waist illustrates its beauty 
and is made of Corean crepe with the yoke 

¥ vnd frills of lace, When liked the lining be- 
neath the yoke can be cut away, so giving a 
trafisparent effect and various combi- 
nations can be substituted for those mention- 
ed. The quantity of material required for the 
medium size is 3% yards 21, 3 yards 27 or 1% 
yards 44 inches wide with one yard of all- 
over lace and 5}4 yards of lace for frills. The 
pattern 4738is cut in sizes fora 32, 34, 36, 
38 and 40 inch bust measure, 

Special Offer 
a Fora short time we will mail these patternsto any 

MEAS address for only 10 cents each or three for 25 cents, 
PEs The regular retail piiges range from 25 to 40 cents, The 

patterns are all of the latest New York modes and are 
unequalled for style, accuracy of fit, simplicity and 
economy, With each is given full descriptions and 

mg directions, quantity of material required, the number 
and names of the different pieces In the pattern, and 

icture of the garment to go by. 
“ye e can also furnish any of the patterns illustratec 

the last Five issues of Vick’s Fam: oy Saee  eat VI 
PUBLISHING CO., Rochester, N.Y. | ‘ Pattern No, 4726 , 
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Ss Ss Photograph 
ie TETSe Size 2 x 3 inches. 

25 Cents Per Dozen. 
| Finely Finished Photos. 
How to get them. Send 
any photo with 25c. and 2c. 
stamp for return postage 
and get 12 elegantly finish- 
ed **Trilby’’ Photos made 

¥| from it. Original photo 
y| returned unharmed. 

FREE.— A sample 
‘'Trilby’’ Photoand our 28 
page, illustrated catalog oE= 
Photo Jewelry, Photo sup- 
plies and latest style Pho- 

tos from 25¢. to $3.00 per dozen. 
STANTON PHOTO NOVELTY CO., = 

-28 Market St. Springfield, Ohio: 

ABAANARAAMAMAMBARBAAAREARBEAREARRAARBABRAINS 

FRE This Handsome Polished, Silver 

Front Adjustable Bracelet 
FITS ANY WRIST. 

ARAARAAARARARRAARARARRANAAAAR 

=~ \ : ais 

DON’T SEND US ANY MONEY. 
Send us your name and address and we will send you 
15 of our eighteen inch linen center pieces stamped in 
different designs. Sell these at 15c each. Return us 
the money and we will send you the bracelet, Write 
today. Send.stamp for list of other premiums. 

GARFIELD MFG. CO., (Not inc.) 
5139 Calumet Ave., Dept. 23, Chicago. 

DO YOU LIKE ICE CREAM? 
ogee OF COURSE YOU DO. 

Especially if it’s made 
In the ‘‘ALASKA,”’ 

It’s the perfect freezer. 
Easily operated. The turning 

of the crank produces a motion 
which causes every particle of 
cream to be smoothly and evenly 
frozen in a very short time. Tubs 
are made of Northern Pine-order 
to-day. 4 quart Size $2.90-6 quart 
$3.50, other sizes all prices-get our 
Free Bargain Catalog, GASCONADE 
MALL ORDER HOUSE, DRAKE, MO, 

FREE This Beautiful Set 
Pieces of Eight 

. . The eight new and beiutiful pieces for embroidery 
FREE including i 12-inch doiley, 19-inch doiley, new 
design for Persian work, 16-inch grape doiley, 1 new turn- 
over collar (néw pattern) I pair cuffs to match, one 
new and pretty stickpin case and one new pattern far- 
goted bishop collar. These are stamped on imported 
linen not cotton and are elegant in every way. Another 
presentalso goes with the set, one 64 page illustrated fancy 

: work book which tells how to do fancy work. 11 this 
to introduce our Popular Monthly Magazine, Send 12 
cents for 3 months trial subscription and to pay postage 
on the linens, and receive these elegant presents iree. Ad. 
POPULAR MONTIMEY, Dept. ol 

291.293 Congress Street, 51, Boston, Magn. 

4 A Good Refrigerator 
at a Low Price. 

, Ts made of solid ash, Antique Oak 
Finish, lined with Galvanized iron, 

' single door, Outside 28 inches 
i long, 19 inches deep,43 inches high. 

Ice Box holds 61 pounds of ice. 
) Price $10.25. Send for General 

Catalogues ; they are [ree. 
FP. l. FISK, A 

‘Dept. M, Cassopolis, Michigan 

There is but one way to 
tell the reason of bald- 

ness and falling hair, and § 
that is by a microscopic ex- 
amination of the hair itself. 

The particular disease § 
with which your scalp is § 
afflicted must be known @ 
before it can be intelligent- & 

p7 lytreated. The use of dan- 
druff cures and hair tonics, § 

4 = without knowing the specific § 
M cause of your disease, is like taking medicine without 

owing what you are trying to cure. 
Send a few fallen hairs from your combings, to Prof. § 

J. H, Austin, the celebrated Bacteriologist, who will send ri 

you absolutely tree a diagnosis of your case, a booklet 
oni care of the hair and scalp, and a sample box of the f 
remedy which he will prepare especially for you. Enclose # 
2c postage and write to-day. F 

D PROF. J. H. AUSTIN, 16 McVicker’s Bldg., Chicago, lil. 

Merchandise atid Rubber Goods | 

| 

| 

|, years. 
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and Wraps. 
By Charlotte 

WNITTED and crocheted wraps 

to be the fad of the 
and small wonder when 
examines the very many dainty 

‘ designs that are constantly ap- 
pearing. It would take pages to tell 
about them all and the writer is forced 

hour, 

to be content with describing a few ot 
them, the delightful aud simple stitches 
of which they are made, the soft wools 
and the lovely colorings. 

Of shawls there are plenty, square 
shawls, scarf shawls, and the tewest of 
all, the pentagon shawl. This five 
pointed shawl is the successor of the 
circular shawl, with none of the disad- 
vantages of the latter and all of its prac- 
ticability. It fits well about the neck with- 
out <ny unnecessary and disfiguring bulk 
and may be worn half over the shoulders 
and half over the head as with the circu- 
Jar shawl; or, if preferred, it may be 
doubled over the shoulders. 

apple lace border and the new wool, 
Zephyr Shetland, is used for working. 
This wool is fine and soft, working up 
into a close, even stitch without any 
stringiness. It is ideal for shawls that 
are intended for dressy wear, because 
while it has so dainty an appearance it 
has splendid wearing qualities. 

Another shawl, this time a 
shape, is beautiful enongh to deserve 

special mention. It is knit in plain 
garter stitch on large needles, just like 
so many of the scarf shawls that have 
been made and worn during the past few 

The novelty lies in material e1m- 
ployed, a slight change producing a 
result as beautiful as it is utexpected. 
Instead of using two threads of Shetland 

Scart if 

thread of one 

of Shetland Floss and one thread of Cro- 
Floss, the shawl is made 

chet. The Shetland .Floss used should 
always be Cream White; a most peculiar 

effect is secured if the mercerized cotton 

be of some pretty color, as a Light Blue, 

Rose Pink, a golden shade of yellow or, 

best of all, Nile Green. sIt is a curious 

fact that in these color combinations the 

Shetland Floss promptly loses its Cream 

f for the head and shoulders seem | 

one | 

The peuta- | 
| gon is made of pineapple stitch in pine- 

FEF. Boldtmann. 

| White and both it and the crochet take 
| the color of the latter, but in a slightly 
lighter tone. One must be a close ob- 
server indeed to discover that the Floss 
is Cream White. 

JAnitted and Crocheted Caps 

Another delightful wrap for the shoul- | 
ders is a cape with hood made of Shet- 

|land Wool, with the yoke of Saxony 
Yarn. Our illustration gives some idea 
of the upper portion of it. What does 
not show in the picture is that the cape 
extends below the waist and at the shoul- 
ders is slightly draped beneath bows of | 
ribbon. 
the yarn used in its construction, the 
cape is extremely light and airy, giving | 
the necessary warmth without in any way 
erushing the hair or the gown beneath it. 

There area host of colors in which 
this cape may be made. The model il- 
lustrated is developed ina pretty shade 
of cardinal and is admired’ by all who see 
it. Equally pretty for evening wear 
would be Nile, Cori, or the other three | 
more orditiary colors, Cream \hite, 
Light Blue and Pink. 

The knitted fascinator shown 
| second illustration is aiiother confection 
well worth discussion. Here also Shet- 

| land Wool is used, but it is taken double, 
the work done on large wooden needles 
ima sort of brioche stitch that has a 

| heavy ribbed effect o one side and is 
| flat on the other. Afterwards the dainti- 

in 

| est and finest of shells crocheted of sin- 
igle wool is put all around the edges, 
with a tiny finishing fringe, thick and 
fluffy. 

’ 

Needless to say this fascinator is suit- 
able for all, both young and old. Made 
of Black, Heliotrope or Gray itis all that 
the heart of the elderly lady could wish; 
while in the lighter colors it is equally 
eftective. 

Another scarf for the head is the Rose- 
bud Throw; made of Pink Shetland Wool 

}aud finished at each end with silk pink 
tassels under which the ends are gathered. 

To leave the wraps for the girlof puffs 
and fluffiness, let us tell of a new Tam-o 
shanter for the college girl. It is shaped 
like a mortar board, hasan uncut poim- 
pon in the center and tassels that hang 
over the edge. It is usually becoming 
atid is decidedly different froin the round 
Tam that lias beeu worn for so long. 

Nore:—The editor regrets that we have not 
the space to print directions for the yarious 
articles nained, Wewill, however, gladly mail 
them, free of charge, to any of our readers who 
may wish to have them. Seudus your name and 
address aud tell us what you want, 

This will be your last chance to enter 

our Educational Contest, (see advertise- 

ment inside back cover) as it will close 

on August 25th. Can you name them 

correctly? Give it a trial. 

As may readily be judged from | 

the | 

11 

BS RITE us for directions for kmitting up-to-date 
; articles. These directions will include almost. - 

anything yeu Wish, among them the sweater” 
shown in the picture, Let us know what you desire to 
ksuit and we will help you... lt wall cost you’ nothing. 
BEAR BRAND yamns are known to be the best 

brilbant and even in-coler, soft, elastic, and of assured — 
durability. To-do good work you must have'good tools, 
To produce good knitting BEAR BRAND yanis are 
necessary. It you.cannol. get. them at your dealer's, 

write tous and we'll tell you where you can get them. © 

BeAR BRAND YARN MANUFACTURERS 
Dept: % 

A WONDERFUL: 
DISCOVERY 
FOR 

HUMANITY (jy 8% 

Is the first and only specific discovered that will 
absolutely cure Eczema and other skin diseases 4% 

Fifty Dollars Reward 
will be paid for a case of pimples, piles, itching skin, 

or eczema that can not be promptly cured by EC-ZINE 
July 5, 1904 

1 find PO. Money Order for which send me 50c 
s he remedy good—have only 

find it all that you recom- 
Jmost well and with a few more 

1 need no further treatment, Iam 
nev. Kindly forward immediately. 

Signed) Mrs. C. V LEONARD, 
Martinsburg. W Va. 

Doctors and other remedies have failed to cure you. 
FORGET THEIR FAILURE and send to-day for a free (reat- 
ment of EC-ZINE, SUFFICIENT TO CURE ANY ORDINARY 
CASE. If your druggist doesn't handle EC-ZINE send direct 

1° BOYD CHEMICAL CO. 
q 605 Rand-McNally Bidg., _ CHICAGO, ILL. | 

This Beautiful, Stylish Solid Gold 
S Laid 22 inch Chain and Locket 

FREE. Handsomely engraved, 8 Cluster Opals set in 
Locket; has patent slide, holds two pictures, So valuable a pre- 
mium has neyer been given by anyone for a little of your spare time. 
Send us no money. Just your name and address, we will mail you, 
ost-paid, 15 large, handsome stainped doilies, Carnation, Straw 
erry, Violet, Holly and Wild Rose, ready for embroidering. Sell 

them at ro cents each. When sold send us the money and we will 
promptly send you this handsome Locket and Chain. Remember, 

| we trust you. Write to-day for the doilies. THE F, E. KARNCO., 
Dept. J 15 W. Swan Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

OU WILL SEND 
eh 

iF ¥ 
S For Our 36 PAGE 

steam cooker, Cooks |} 
entire meal over one | |MYEty 

py burner. Nothing | 
y cqualsitfor canning pik 

3% fruit. Both Round|\S 
s=— and Square have ys: ) 

Whistles, seamless tank copper bot _ 
toms; seamlessdometops. Prices, 61.75; 82.60; 84.50 up. 
FOLEDO COOKER CO., Desk 16 Toledo, Ohio. 

WRINKLINE is sold under guarantee to remove 
J . most obstinate wrinkles in three 

applications, price 25¢ postpaid in plain wrappers— 
Maple Specialty Co. Box 103 New Durham, N. J. 



Hot-Weather Hints. 
BY JOSKEPHINE WORTHINGTON. 

“Life is the finest of the Fine Arts,” 
Drummond. 

The art of living during the hot 
mouths requires considerable judgment, 
but asin everything else, brain power 
counts and when the thermometer is 
soaring in the nineties something must 
be done to lessen the work of the house- | 
keeper. Every atom of strength must be 
conserved and it takes careful planning | 
to combine different kinds of work to 
the best advantage. The three hottest 
occupations—baking, canning and laun- 
dry require the most thought. 

Baking—This is a good time to experi- 
ment with new ideas about uncooked 
food, so as to use less meat and pastry— 
more eggs, fruits, cereals, vegetables, 
nuts and salads; remembering always 
that the muscle worker needs a different 
kind of food from the brain worker, and 
if meat is left out of the menu some- 
thing of equal value must be substituted. 
When baking or ironing requires a hot 
fire it can also be utilized to cook part 
of next day’s breakfast and dinner. 
Split peas or beans will take the place 
of meat for one meal but are too hearty 
for hot weather when used alone, so are 
better made into croquettes. 

Split Pea Croquettes.—Boil the peas 
two or three hours, press through a sieve, 
mix with an equal quantity of mashed 
potato, season with salt and pepper, 
form into croquettes; if uot needed till 
next day place in ice box, then roll in 
egg and bread crumbs, brown 1n 
ter or olive oil. Bean croquettes can be 
made the same way. Rice mixed with 
chopped uuts is also good. A cereal can 
also be cooked to warm up the 
morning. Oat meal needs cooking three 
hours—adyertisements fo the contrary 
notwithstanding. If cooked one hour 
and allowed to stand over night in double 
boiler then warmed up it can be digested. 
Try serving with cream and buttered 
toast. Another good cereal is coarse 
hominy, similar to the old fashioned 
‘“‘samp.’? It will stand cooking all day ; 

serve with salt and cream; some like 

toast or bread and butter with it. 

Cereals—There are so many good prep- 
arations on the market it almost 
unnecessary to vive suggestions on the 
subject, but if anyone has rejected 
shredded wheat sugar, try 

seems 

served with 
another way—heat the biscuits quickly 
till crisp, put cream in an oatmeal 
saucer break into it a little biscuit at a 
time, sprinkle lightly with salt. All 
flaked foods are best served this way. 

but- | 

| no hari 
hours in this condition tfll a convenient | 

to fit the | 

|roundings for the 
Substitute for Pastry—Instead of pies, | 

tarts can be made by spreading 1am, 
jelly, fig paste, etc., on wafers. Cus- 
tards are zooc with graham crackers. 
Bake cox +1 a doubse boiler, a lemon 
custa:: vate'jyust 2s you would for fill- 
ing, a pie, serve with what are called by 
some ‘‘egg cracisers.’’ 

Gas Stoves—The new gas stove has 
overcome ‘nany difficulties which the 
old one had, but as some people may 
be still combatting the problems of the 
old stove a few suggestions are offered. 

To Roast Meat while baking in the 
oyeii—Put the tray close to the fire and 
set the pan containing the roast on the 
very bottom of the stove. ‘The tray will 
radiate enough heat to cook the roast at 
the same time preventing it from 
burning. 

To Make Toast—Lower the tray to the 
right distance from the fire and if it 
‘balks’? when it is pulled back and forth 
to turi the toast, buy a cheap wire 
toaster, remove the small rings that hold 
it together, place the bread on these 
toasters. 

Jo Bake Bread—Light the oven and 
let heat for fifteen minutes. Allow the 
bread to bake fifteen minutes at this 
temperature, turn down the gas half way 

| stove, 

| ** finest 

for the next twenty minutes and the re- 
| mainder of the time turn out one burner 
or both. Of course the force of gas at 
different times and in different cities has 
to be considered, but as a rule the 
trouble seems to be that things are 
burned. 

To Bake Cake— Heat the oven fifteen 
minutes, then upon putting in the cake 
turn off the gas half way. If inclined 
to bake too fast on the bottom fill a large 
square tin with water and put below the 
cake after it has baked ten minutes. 

To Heat Flat Irons.—A thin iron cover 
can be bought to use on the largest 
burner. If you have an old tin teakettle 
cut out the bottom with a can opener; 
placing this over the irons retains the 
heat. 

Canning—One often shrinks from all | 
the labor involved 
result is so much more satisfactory that 
the desire to possess the home-made 
article cati scarcely be resisted. 
fruits like white cherries and all the ber- 
ries, also plums, pears aud peaches are 
better boiled in the cans. This also 
renders the labor more comfortable as 
the fruit can be washed and prepared in 
the cool of the morning or late in the 
afternoon. Put the fruit directly in the 
cans after weighing. Allow the right 
proportion of sugar to the pound, make 
a syrup, pour over the fruit to within an 
inch of the top, seal lightly. There is 

in letting them stand a few 

time to cook. Cut a board 
bottom of a wash boiler, put the cans on 
this, not touching each other; fill 
warm or cold water three quarters the 
height of the jar, cover, cook twenty 
minutes after the water boils. Its a good 

| plan to have an extra jar with a little 
next | fruit and syrup to fill the cans to the top 

when they are taken from the boiler. 
When doing a few cans the colander 
and big perserving kettle can be used. 
Spiced preserves and jams must be cooked 
some time. A new way is to cook them 
in the oven when the top of the stove is 
in use. 

Can Covers and Rubbers—Old covers 
sometimes give trouble. If the porce- 
lain tops have become loose, allowing 
the fruit juice to get in, it may be 
necessary to boil them in soda and water 
to insure cleanliness. The old-fashioned 
rings may be too large. After putting 
on the glass top, lay over it a piece of 
thin muslin, then carefully screw on the 
ring, not letting the cloth wrinkle, trim 
off the extra amount of cloth. When 
old rubbers are used two may be necessary. 

Laundry—If we could choose our sur- 
summer washing, it 

would be under a grape arbor with a 
pleasant outlook. \We would iron here 
too and can fruit by the aid of a gasoline 

It might take a trifle longer but 
allthese activities which absorb so much 
time and strength are just living—that 

of the fine arts.’’ 

To Wash dainty turn overs and laces— 
Make a soap jelly of home-made soap by 
shaving a cake i 
ivory soap with a little borax, shake to 
dissolye and let stand till it jellies. Put 
the lace into a glass fruit jar, add warm 
water and soap jelly; if much soiled it 
can stand several hours shaking a number 

| of times, rinse thoroughly. Embroidery 
yellow with age can be washed in this 
way, then spread on the grass to bleach; 

(Continued on page eighteen.) 

A THING WORTH KNOWING. 
No need of cutting off a woman's breast Or a man's 

cheek or nose in a vain attempt to cure cancer, No 
need of applying burning plasters to the flesh and 
torturing those already weak from suffering. Sooth- 
ing, balmy, aromatic oils give safe, speedy and cer- 
tain cure. The most horrible forms of cancer of the 
face, breast, womb, mouth, stomach; large tumors, 
ugly ulcers, fistula, catarrh; terrible skin discases, 
ete., are all successfully treated by the application 
of varions forms of simple oils. Send for a book, 
mailed free, giving particulars and prices of Oils, 
Address DR. D. M. BYE CO., Drawer 506, Indian- 
apolis, Ind. 

with | 

in canning but the | 

Small | 

into warm water or use | 

FAMILY MAGAZINE 

| FREE 
CURING 

| 
| 

DR. SPROULE, B. A. 
Successful Catarrh Specialist 

Read these questions carefully, an- 
swer them yes or no and send them 
with the Free Medical Advice Coupon. 

roule will study them thoroughly 
you in regard to your case, 

Without its costing you a cent. 

Ts your throat raw 2 
Do you sneeze often? 
Ts your breath soul? 
Are your eyes watery 2? 
Do you take cold easily ? 
Is your nose stopped up 2? 
Does your nose feel full? 
Do you have to spit often? ‘ 
Do crusts form in your nose ? 
Are you worse in damp weather 2 
Do you blow your nose a good deal 2 
Are you losing your sense of smell 2 
Does your mouth taste bad mornings ? 
Do you have pains across your forehead 2? 
Do you have a dull feeling in your head 2 
Do you have to clear your throat on rising 2 
Is there a tickling sensation in your throat ? 
Do you have an unpleasant disehcrge from the 

nose ? 
Does the mucus drop into your throat from the 
nose ? 

Answer the questions I’ve made 
out for you, write your name and 
address plainly on the dotled lines 
in the Free Medical Advice Cou- 
pon, cut them both out and mail 
them to mé as soon as possible. 
'Twill cost you nothing and will 
give you the most valuable infor- 
mation. Address Catarrh Spec- 
ialist SPROULE, 16 Doane 
St., Boston. Dont lose any 
time. Do rt now! 

ADVICE 

Stomach Tablets, 

JOHN MORROW, Chemist, 

Every Woman 
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful 

MARVEL Whirling Spray 
The new Vaginal Syringe, Jnjec- 

tion and Suction, Best—Saf- 
€st—Most Convenient, 

It Cloanses Instantly, 

Ay 

Ask your draggist for ft, 
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for il- 
lustrated book—sealed,It gives 
full pazticulars and directions in- 
valuable to ladies. MARWEL CO., 
%oom34, Times Bdg., New York, 

$25000.00 Cash 1n500 Prizes 
First Prize $10,000.00 

To those making nearest correct guesses of the total 
popular vote to be cast November Sth, 1904, for Presi- 
dent of the United States. There are 8 special prizes. 
of $500.0€ each for early estimates, This may be Fer- 
tune’s Knock at your door. It costs nothing to enter 
the contest, and only a postage stamp to get full par- 
ticulars. Address HOSTER MAN PUBLISHING 
CO., Box 5, Springfield, Ohie. ‘ 

to do pin sewing at 
LA Di EE home, Steady work $9 
per week. Materials sent everywhere free, For par- 
ticulars send addressed envelope. 
BU PONT DEPT. 589, Box 1382, Phila., Pa. 

FREE MEDICAL 

NAME..... 

HOW IS YOUR STOMACH ? 
For more than 20 years [I have compounded prescriptions. 

$1000.00 [ could not prepare a better prescription for a stomach remedy than John’s 
I offer to send to ail who suffer from any form of stomach 

ailment one package of this valuable remedy Free. 
cure dyspepsia, indigestion, gas on stomach, heartburn, palpitation of the heart and 
all ills caused by poor digestion. 
That is their mission, They do this by setting things right in the stomach. They 
create new life and energy by strengthening the stomach, 7 

Read the Following Testimonials. 
Mr. John Morrow, Springfield, O. 

Dear Sir—Enclosed you will find $2.00 for which send me another box of your 
stomach tablets and receive payment for box already sent. I have been eating every- 
thing I wanted and have not been troubled as much as usual, 

Respectfully yours, James H, Archer, New London, Conn, 

John Morrow, Springfield, Ohio. 
Kind Friend ;— Your Stomach Tablets are all you claim for them, 

me of palpitation of the heart. [ gotso hungry and weak at times that I could hardly 
exist, but I have not been troubled with my heart or stomach since I used the sam- 
ple you were so kind to send me. 

Respectfully yours, 
Write and free package will be sent by return mail 

312 Forest Building, Springfield, Ohio. 

ATARRH 
Don't suffer with Catarrh any longer! 
Don’t let it destroy your happiness—your 

health—your very life itself. 5 
* Don’t waste any more time—energy—money, 
in trying to conquer it with worth.ess nostrums, 

Don’t think it can’t be vanquished just because 
you have not sought help in the right place, 
Write to me at once and learn how it can be 

cured. Not merely fora day, a week, or a year 
—but permanently. Let me explain my new 
scientific method of treatment, discovered by 
myself—used only by myself. ’ 
Catarrh is more than an annoying trouble— 

more than an unclean disease—more than a brief 
ailment. It’s the advance guard of Consump- 
tion, If you don't check it, it’s bound to become 
Consumption, It has opened the door of death 
for thousands. Take it in hand now—before 
it’s too late. 

T'llgladly diagnose your case and give you 
free consultation and advice, It shall not cost 
you acent, 

LET ME TELL 

YOU JUST HOW 

TO CURE CATARRH 
Let me show you what I’ll do for you entirely 
without charge. Thousands have accepted this 
offer—today they arefreefrom Catarrh. You’ye 
nothing to lose and everything to gain. Just for 
the asking you'll receive the benefit of my nine- 
teen years of experience—my important new 
discoveries—my vast knowledge of the disease, 

Catarrh eget SPROULE. 16 
Doane St.- Bostor, will you kindly 
send me, entirely free of charge 
your advice in regard to the cure 0; 
Catarrh, 

COUPON 

If I were offered 

John’s Stomach Tablets 

These tablets assist the stomach to digest fooa. 

They cured 

I can’t thank you enough, 
Jane Dively, Pavia, Pa. 

That Terrible Itching 
that made me dig and tear at myself, especially in the 
night, was cured for 25 cents, after years of torture. I 
found a safe, quick and harmless remedy and am now 
atease, Will send sufficient to cure you on receipt of 
25 cents. FOREST, Box 1736, N. Y. City. 

Learn Advertising at Home 
Send 10 cents, stamps or silver, for sample 
copy White’s Class Advertising. Tells 
how to advertise to reach rural people. 

* Frank B. White, Counselor at Advertising 
At It 17 Years 900 Caxton Bidg., Chicago 

A Whole Year Free. 
A Popular illustrated Story 

Paper Given Away. 
We want names to whom we may send sample 

copies of our handsome illustrated story magazine, 
Seid us five names and for your trouble we will 
send you our beautiful magazine a whole year free 
providing you include ten cents in your letter to pay 
cost of mailing, Everybody is pleased with our 
magazine ; it is full of good stories, and has breezy, 
up-to-date departments of interest to the whole 
family. Don’t miss this chance to get it free. Tell 
all your friends. This is a special offer for 30 days 
to introduce the magazine to new readers. Address 
PUSH MAGAZINE 516 Jackson St. Topeka, Kan, 

ADVICE] 



Cured to stay Cured. Attacks never 
return. No failures. No Quackery. 
Health restored. Best offer ever made: 

HOME REMEDY CO., 
i Indianapolis, Ind. 

WHY DON’T YOU USE A SACHET 
j TALCUM PUFF? 
The latest, most convenient and ornamental package 

_ of toilet powder ever sold—The hit at the World's 
Fair. It is Taleum Powder manufactured in the form 
of a handsome powder puff of beautiful design, delight- 
fully perfumed. Artistically hand-painted and of great 
practical merit. Toilet manufacturers have been 
dreaming for a century of a powder fine enough to 
gently and uniformly sift through a thin substance, 

_ preventing the flying of loose powder over the dressing 
table or clothing. This air float tale answers the pur- 
pose! The powder is applied through eiderdown and 
cannot irritate the most sensitive skin. {nfinitely 

_ superior to the tin can or box. Send 35c. today for 
a Puff,’? Jamison & Co., Suite 200, 

1943 N. 31 Street, 

We havea yer; 
H O U S E WwW IV li ro simple, yet effec 
tive family method of putting up all kinds of berri 

preserving jars. without cooking. No chemicals oi 
any kind used. Nothing to buy but the glass jars, 
Everything put up in its natural. raw state to be taken 
out later on and cooked as needed for the table. This 
isour home method; and while we are not over anx- 
ious to have it made common, yet we have so many 
requests for it, we have decided to send full instruc- 
tions plainly written to those who care to send us 
50c, just to introduce it. THE O. W. LANE PUB. 
& SUP. CO., Gloucester, Mass. 

Opium and all drug habits. Painless, per- 
ome Cure. Nervous and physical systems 

A full trial 
manent 
fully restored to thelr normal condition. 
treatment alone often cures. Write usin confidence, 
St. Paul Association, Suite 864, 48 Van Burom Streel, CHICAGO, 

Made 
Loose False Teeth tient 
Por ten years I have been using a simple, harmless 
preparation which will make any upper plate tight. 
Send forcircular. W. H. POVALL, Dental 
Surgeon, Mt. Morris, N. Y. 

Our Magazine a Whole Year Free. 
We publish the latest, most up-to-date magazine in 

ths United States; full of bright, interesting stories 
suggestions for the home, kitchen, etc, Just what its 
name indicates. To introduce it we will send ita 
whole year FREE to any person sending us the 
names of five friends who like good stories, and 10 
cents to pay postage. This free offer is made to get 
one subscriber in each town who we can refer to, and 
also get names to whom we can mail samples, Get in 
your names before our offer is withdrawn. The 10 
cents for postage may be sent in stamps if you wish. 

Home Favorite Magazine, 123 7th St., Des Moines, la. 

hak aM fl 
ST RAPS SOREN DOORS Se | 

MICE, PLEAS ,LICE, BED-BUGS, ANTS FLIES, ROACHES, MOTHS, 
'ANDVERMIN OP ALL KINDS EXTERMINATED AS IF BY MAGIC. BY MAIL, } 

7 HOME Suppry Co. cHiLLicoTHE oto. 25CEN 

Personal—DON’T DYE YOUR HAIR: USES, & H. 
HAIR restorative ; guaranteed to restore gray or faded 
hair to natural color and brilliancy ; money refunded 
if not satisfied after using. Call or write 8. & H. Rem- 
edy Co., 102 Fowler St., Chicago, Ill. 

wanted everywhere, 
Boys and Girls elegant gold mounted 
Fountain Pen Free for helping us advertise. We pay 
all-expenses. Send your name and address to SEARS, 
MCNEILL & CO., South End, Boston, Mass. 

LLCS fOr the SKE OBER > 

SAC LO Astringent Lotion will positively } 
cure all forms of skin trouble, 

Your money back if it don’t cure yours. 
Try iton our guarantee. By mail 25 cents. 

SACKETT CO., 152 E. 36th St., Chicago, Nil. 

Quickly taught. Students 

Telegraphy assisted to positions. 
Downing’s School Telegraphy, Despatch, N. Y. 

WIN $] an hour from slot machines with my 
method. 

F, F. M., Box 61, West Allis, Wis. 

DYSPEPSIA ano INDIGESTION Papel. 
Send two 2cent stamps for trial Package. Address 
C. L. ELDRIDGE, [ifg. Phar., Cedarville, N. J. 

AGENTS: 
mand, large profits, no fakes. Articles guaranteed. 
Fine cat. free. Write today. H. Clover Co.,So. Elgin, {1l. 

° e 

A Big Hit and useful. Sample pair 10c. 
Catalogue free. C, D. Myers 

& Son, 1518 G. Madison Ave., New York. 

typewriting. WANTED | 
Free, Write for particu- A LE RI 

lars. - A. Strickler Manufacturing Co., Hopeland, Pa. 

Quickly cured, Sim- VARICOCELLE ‘°: 
Formula, with full instructions. 20 cents silver. The 
Northrup Co., 29 Mp. St, North-Freedom, Wis. 

NEVER CUT A CORN. 
Our plaster will give safe and instant 
direct. Five for a 

Hither sex. Make big money hand- 

Pantaloons match safe comic 

Boys and girls to learn 

Mailed 

alnut Street, Philadelphia. 

We Shall Give Away 
One hundred thousand dollars in cash prizes. 

“ Write for information, 
SUITE 610, 20 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Philadeiphia, Pa. | 

peaches, pears, etc.,in their season. in regular glass | 

an | 

Nothing crooked about it. | 

ling our swift sellers. Unlimited de- | 

Typewriter | 

(but effective) | 

dime, fifteen fora | 
er “Not sold by dealers. SIMPLEX CORN CURE, 1034 | 

WEE OES 

QE West Shore Express arrived | 
at Catskill in a pouring rain. 

} Miss Brown was not an experi- 
enced traveler, or she might 
have forseen that the hotel 

: stage would drive off without 
her, if she stopped to send a telegram | 
without giving due notice.- But she had | 
forgotten to leave her address in the city, | 
and there were business matters pending 
which made this omission especially un- 

| fortunate, 
| “Oh, dear/’’ she’ exclaimed, putting 

the essential | into that exclamation all 
| elements of profanity. 
| There was nothing to do but walk, and 
so she gathered up her skirts, looking 

|ruefully at the muddy mountain road 
and the gathering twilight. What a sight 
she would look, arriving on foot, covered 
with mire, at dinner time at a very fash- 
ionable hotel where she had dreamed that 

| for once in her life she was going to be 
| really elegant. 
| ‘Oh, dear!’ she said again, after the 
| first mile, when she was beginning to 

feel just a little fatigued, and to wish | 
she had stayed at the staticn. 

‘I could have telephoned for the stage 
to come back for me,’’ she reflected, and 

| began to think of retracing her steps, 
| when she heard the sound of wheels be- 

They were going very fast at | hind her. 
first, but they slowed as they came nearer. 
There was a man, ina natty little moun- 
tain wagon, sitting wp very straight and 
swathed to the ears in a shapely rain 
coat. 

“TIT beg pardon,’’ he said, reining up 
| his horse. ‘*May I ask if you are going 
my way? Could I give you a lift?”’ 
Anna meta pair of nice eyes, which 

were looking at her curiously but kimdly, 
and with perfect courtesy. 
“IT am ouwmy way to the Mountain 

House,’’ he explained. ‘‘The walking is | 
rather bad and, if you wish to, I should 
| be glad to have you ride over with me.’’ 

““Oh!’’ said Anna, I should be awfully 
| obliged to you! I’m such a fool! L 

| 
| 

7 | stopped to send a telegram aud I let the 
stage go off without me.’’ 

He sprang out quickly and made room 
for her. Inafew minutes, it seemed 
that a miracle of Providence had hap- | 

| pened to-her, for she was spinning along 
the road in Dick Livingston’s wagon— 
in which women very seldom had a 
chance to ride. 

‘This is awfully good of you!’? Anna 
said gratefully; and when she smiled up 

;at him, he felt a little glow about his 
heart that was new tohim. Ashe looked 

| down at her, he had a sense of proprie- 
| tary right that was hardly warranted by 
the situation. 
‘Have I met you before?’’ 

| curiously. 

| 

| he asked 

| “T think not,’’ Anna replied. 

Of course he had not. Into the world 
| of a public school teacher, of his 
stamp very seldom penetrate. 

‘*Vou are from New York?’’ 

meiL 

pes. In 
“IT am sure I have seen you some- 

where,’’ he persisted, thinking that if 
| he had not met her before he hoped he 
would meet her again. 

It was a full hour’s ride to the hotel, 
over a steep and muddy road; and when | 
Livingston helped her out of the wagon | 
he felt sorry they had come to the end 
of it. 
Anna looked down on her muddy 

boots, and her skirts, which were much 

bedraggled. 
“T hope my trunk is ,here,’’? she ob- 

|served. ‘‘I understatd that there are al- 
! ways delays ‘about the delivery of bag- 
gage at Catskill, so I sent my trunk 
ahead yesterday.’’ | 

‘*That was like a woman,’’ observed 
Livingston laughing. It is more im- | 
portant, no doubt, to have one’s wardrobe 
transported than one’s own person.’’ 

| ‘‘Neither is much good without the 
other,’’ Atma replied, and she was glad 

| to find that in the room. to which she 
was ushered, Her trunk was standing | 
ready for her., Ridding herself hastily of | 
her wet boots and gown, she took out | 

_her keys and opened the trunk. 
It was one of those large, square trunks, | 

covered with gray canvas and bound with | 
brass—such a trunk as anybody might 

EO ASMA Tey 

| upstairs before long. 

| forwarded 

| else, 

MAGAZINE 

N’S BAGGAGE 
By Eleanor M. Hiestand Moore. 

own; and, in her haste to dress for din- 
ner, Anna did not notice that it had ap- 
parently grown a couple of sizes larger 
sitice she left New York. 

Pll put on my blue challie,’’? she de- 
cided, ‘‘It is right in the top tray.”’ 

But, as a matter of fact, it wasn’t there 
at all 

she threw back the lid in perfect con- 
fidence; but the contents of the trunk, 
revealed at that moment, were utterly 
unfamiliar to her. On the top lay a 
fluify gown of china silk, neatly folded | 
over a waist of violet chiffon, and in 
Intimate relation with a lace wrap which 
she had never seen before. ‘These were 
not her things at all. In fact, they 
were much too elegant and costly ever 
to have belonged to her. 

Why, this isn’t my  trunk|’” she 
exclaimed. 

Yet it looked like her trunk, and it 
was marked very appropriately in small | 
letters, ‘‘Anna Brown, New York City.’’ 

She rang the bell and had the clerk 
He knew nothing 

about the trunk, except that it had been 
the previous day in Miss 

Brown’s name, and they had put it in 
the room which Miss Brown had engaged. 
Anna was left in possession. If there 

had been a mistake, inquiries would be 
made at the station. Her own 
had probably got mixed up with some 
other trunk in New York. Brown was 
not afl uncommon name, and trunks 
often had a way of resembling each other. 
But it would probably take days to 
straighten the matter out. Meanwhile, 
what was she to do? 
Anna proceeded to inyestigate the 

wardrobe which had been exchanged for 
her own. It belonged to some lady of 
wealth, evidently—some lady whose name 
was the same as her owi—for the linen 
was all clearly marked, and monograms 
of her owt initial, were scattered over 
everything in silver and delicate im- 
broidery. At first Anna thought she 
wouldn’t go down stairs at all, and then 
she made up her mind not to be cheated 
out of the pleasure of her hard-earned 
outing. She had sacrificed much , to 
secure this little fling im society. 

‘*T wonder how I would look in it!’’ 
she thought, shaking out the white 

china silk which fell in a wonderful 
trail of soft-plaited drapery and lace over 
the floor. ‘‘Its’s awfully. pretty!’ 

She tried on the china silk gown. If 
it hadn’t fitted so well, she might have 
resisted the temptation, but destiny had 
planned thé whole affair, with curious 
skill, for the gown might have been made 
for her, and it was inore becoming than 
anything she had ever hoped to own. 
That decided her. 

As Anna came out of the dining-room 
she saw Livingston, in evening dress, 
standing in an expectant way at the foot 
of the stairs. He hesitated a moment, 
but, as she smiled at him graciously, he 
came over to speak to her. 
“You are none the worse for your 

tramp, I hope?’’ he said, smiling down 
at her face, which was delicately flushed 
aud peculiarly charming. 

“T am feeling very well,’’ Anna de- 
clared, ‘‘but horribly lonely, somehow, 
I don’t know a soul in the hotel.’’ 
‘Sometimes that is a blessing—in a 

summer hotel,’’ Livingston remarked. 
‘*Most of us know too many people, I 

think. But now I am quite sure I have 
met you before. It is an awful thing to 
confess, but I remember your gown bet- 
ter than I remember you. Aren’t you 
Miss Anna Brown? Didn’t I meet you 
at the last reception of the 
Club in New York?’’ 
‘My name is Anna Brown,’’ she said, 

“but I don’t think we have ever met 
before—not there, at least.”’ 
“Then it must have been 

he persisted eagerly. ‘‘I will try 
to remember. No. I-am not going to 
allow you to ignore it. Iam one of the 
acquaintances you can’t get (dW) Cae 

It would have been impossible to dis- 
abuse him for this impression without 
being positively rude. By this time, 
Anna had abatidoned herself to the cur- 
rent of events, and let herself drift 
where it bore her. 

The question of clothes soon ceased 
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The key had turned easily, and | 
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TALHING PARROTS 
uble 

Wye 
Mexican Double 

Yellow Heads 

“The Human Talker’’ 
The only kind known to learn to 
talk like a Person, Imitates the 
human voic perfection, learns 
long sentences, never forgets a 
word, 

Young, Tame Nestbirds, $10 
during July and Aug only ‘Md 

Cheaper grades, from 83.50 up, E i 
Sent any distance in the U.S. with 2% ae, 
perfect safety, Cash or ©. O, D.! 
Hach parrot sold with a writtent/ sf 
guarantee to talk, 4 /, ASA 

Wausau, Wis., April 4. 1904, 
My D. Y. H. Parrot is not a year old and says nearly 

| everything. He is worth $100 tome, and then I would 
not sell him for that. GEORGE 8. JOHNSON | 

| Write for booklet on Parrots and Testimonials. It is 
7 free; also large illustrated catalogue. 
Geisler’s Birdstore, Dept.18,st.1588,Omaha,Neb. 

Gold Watch ER E E 
<2 AND RING 

An American moyement watch with Selfd 
Gold Plated Case, fully warranted ta 
keep correcttime, equal in appearance toa 

m, Solid Gold Filled W ate h warranted 23 
y years. Alsoa Solld Rolled Gold Ring 

G7 sev with a rare Cise m, sparkling with 
fe the fiery brilliancy ofa diamond,are given 

absolutely Free to Boys & Girls 
or anyone for selling 20 pieces of \\\\ 

cur handsome jewelry at 10c each, Order S 
20 pieces and when sold send us the $2, 
and we will positively e6nd you both the 
watch and ring, and @ chain, Address: 
ERIE MIG.00.,Dept. @ CHICAGO 

Invest 1 cent by HOW TO MAKE MONEY. ™yesttcese 
tal card and we will put you ina position to earn $1000 
ayear. This is no fraud. Many now in our employ will 
vouch for the truth of this statement. We are willing 
to guarantee apy honest, energetic person, without 
previous experience, trom 

| a yearsure money. Write $700 TO $1000 
| to-day. J. L. NICHOLS CO., NAPERVILLE. 
ILLINOIS. 

W § who will work. Hustlers 

WE ANT AGENT make big money with cur 
line. If you'r a hustler, write CHAS. B. BURN- 
HAM & CO., 18414 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

A REPRES ATIVE in every town. 
WANTED A rare chance for any lady or gentleman, 
orregular agents. Cash tor easy work. Write evclos- 
ingstamp. A. GLESEY. D2, Derry Sta., Pa. 

One Mail-Order house 
BIG MONEY does a business of a 
million dollars monthly; another receives 2000 let- 
ters daily, nearly allcontaining money. ‘he mail- 
order business is very fascinating. Big profits. Con- 
ducted by anyone, any where. Our plan for start- 
iug beginners is very successful; it covers every 
point. Write for it; send stam 
CENTRAL SUPPLY CO.,, 

in Mail-Order Business. 

Dp. 

fanaa City, Mo. 

and all bladder 
and urinary BED- WETTING troubles cured, 

cures Bed-Wetting, and in- 
continence of urine during 
the day-time, both in the old 
and young. It is the only 
cure prepared by a physician 
who guarantees it. Ladies 
troubled with a frequent de- 
sire to urinate and a burning 
sensation use it with perfect 
success. Send your address 
to DR. F.E.MAY, Drawer 37 
Bloomington, Ill., and re- 

J ceive sealed a free sample, 

| WW will pay any man $85.00 per month and 
E all traveling expenses such as Horse Hire, 

R. KR. Fare, Hotel bills etc., to take orders for the 
sreatest Portroit House in the World. Your sal- 
ary will be guaranteed and paid to you weekly if 
preferred, Address R. D. MARTEL, 

Dept. B9O. Chicago, Ill. 

Your Fortune Told by the Stars. 
Send date of birth, name and address, with 2 two-ceut 
stamps and I will send a correct horoscope of your life 
PROF. LEDA, Dept. E., Danbury, Coun. 

LADIES to solicit 
and demonstrate 

No traveling. 
Liberal salary, 

Pleasant work. Sam- 
ple and_ particulars. 
Free. E. R.CO., 

Carton, Ohio. 

T! LADIES:—Write me andi 
will mail a “Secret” how you can 
make more money than most men. - 
Tam doing it;so can you with dignity 
and respect, Lots of room, rite 

SPOT me,** Thats all,)) Miss M. Clark 
e@ 82 Adams Ave. East, Detroit, Mich, 

GOAT LYMPH TREATMENT 
Cures Nerve Diseases, Nervous Prostration, 
Brain Fag, Locomotor Ataxia, Rheumatism, 
Consumption and General Debility. Our 
GOATILIN GOAT LYMPH TABLOIDS 

are the original preparation of Goat Lymph Treatment in 
tablet form, @1a bottle. postpaid. Write G@OATILIN 
OO., Dept. K, 52 Dearborn St,, Chicago, for FREE sample 

Ruptured 
Send for our 

ple RADICAL T R uss 
oo CURE 
™ On Free Trial 

“THE ONLY PERFECT TRUSS.” Totally unlike anything 
made. You Pay When Satisfied. Ws TAKk ALL RISK. 
F. BUCHSTEIN CO., 634 istAve,S., Minneapolis. 

| HEADACHE and we will do you teu 
collars worth of good. 

| WHEELER SPECIALTY CO., Troy, Pa. 

tT TOUCHES 

| 
| THE 

| 

| 2 

~ o \ 
PS Cad 

ft 

sufferers, mail us a dime 
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35, 50 15, 25 
PORTRAITS* ta. Frames vic. 
50 days creditto all Agents. Catalog & SAMPLE OUTFIT FREE, 
CONSOLIDATED PORTRAIT CO. 278-82 W. Madison St. Chieago 

JUST WHAT EVERY WOMAN NEEDS; 
Thread-Cutting Thimble; saves your teeth ; sample, 
ldc, S. A. Dennis, 748 Kohler, Los Angeles, Calif. 

No investment. Simply give us names 

PARTNER and information. We do the hust- 
ling. You share the profits, Vick Pub. Co., Rochester, N. Y 

ADVERTISING OUR WASHING FLUID 
in your town with 100 samples. Sep 60 Srampa. 
A. W. SCOTT, COHOES, N. Y. 

WANTED in each locality. Either sex, 

14 KARAT Solid Gold diamond point fountain pen 
fully guaranteed handsomely finished holder, $2.00 
value for 75 cts. Agents wanted. Penn Brokerage 
Co., P. O. Box 176 Reading Pa, 

LADIES, Send 10 cts, for useful sterling 
LADIES, silver article worth 25 cts, 
LADIES, Colonial Cu., Pawtucket, RN. 1. 

Sell our $1 bottle Sarsa- 
AGENTS WANTE parila for 35¢.; best 
seller ; 200 per cent profit ; write today for terms and 
Territory, 

YOU name on 25 stylish cards postpaid for 
10¢, 100 for 30e, Correct sizes and types. 

A. J. KIRBY, V. No. Tiverton, R. I. 

YOU NAME on 15 beautiful gold edged 
CARDS or 25 Bristol Cards ONLY 10c. 

THE HOME CARD CO., North Dover, Ohio. 

the new French remedy 
Parisian Cream, for red, rough, chafed or 
freckled skin is put up in powdered form. Sent with 
directions for preparing and using for 25 cents, 
LAFRANC CO., Box 303, Allegheny, Pa, 

A GE clothes dryer will fit any kitchen 
range boiler, complete by mail, 25cts, 

Dryer Co.,143 East 23d St., New York,N.Y. 

PELLED WITH HEAD, GUABRANTHED. x 
TAPE-WOR E BOOKLET FREE, BYRON FIELD & 00," 

182 STATE STBBET, CHICAGO, ILL; 

ome Income Send dcts. stamps for printed de- 
tails. Chance of L-fetime, The Ken= 

—_2 

= 
For Ladies land Co., Box 222 New Haven, Ct. 

e in need, take old Dr. Southington’s 

Ladies “BLESSED RELIEF.” Results in 
; 24 hours, Sure, speedy and always 

reliable, By mail 32.00. Stampfor particulars. Dr, 

Southington R. Co., Dept. V. [1.,Kansas City,Mo, 

25 CALLING CARDS neatly printed in script 
type on good stock for 10c (silver), postpaid. 

orrect sizes. W. KE. FORD, Bx. V66, Girard, Kans. 

LADIES : DR. FRANK MAY, Bloom- 
ington, Ill, Box Free. Women who have used 
our remedies found them satisfactory in every case, 

For any remedy needed address 

‘V+ tells events wonderful, mysterious 
loc. C. Ritter Bros. 2623 N. 17th St., Phila., Pa, 

Wringer-Proof Waist Buttons 
Lindner’s non-breakable shirt waist 

buttons fill along felt want. They are 
of the finest linen with beautiful crochet 
center, stand all the hardships of the 

° laundry and outlast easily a whole dozen 
of other buttons, look prettier, cost less. 

If you are at all interested in a wash button for your 
underlinen, corset covers, waists, babies’ wardrobe, etc, 
that wiil be a rehef from everlastingly sewing on_ but- 
tons and a joy to look at, send 10¢ to-day for a 2 dozen 
Trial Card. SPECL.L Of FER: Send 10c. and 2 addresses 
of lady friends and we will put in a beautiful silk cro- 
cheted button for your stocks with directions for making. 

LINUNER & CHADBOURNE, 
P. vu. BOX 1037, 

Sole Distributors, 
CHICAGO. 

MY TOE GLOVE 

WILL CURE CORNS 
Dr. Cobb's Toe Glove is an absolutely new 

and scientitic method for the treatment of 
Corns, Brnions and Ingrowing Nails. 
My Tce Gloves are made of medical- 

ly treated,antiseptice rubber silk. They 
set up at once vsoothing perspiration 
which, with tue medicinal! properties 
of the sack combined with the use 
of the salve, effect a cure, May be 
worn day or night; no soiled hose 
or bed linen. 
Chiropodists. 

Complete treatment sent 
for 25c each, or $2a dozen. 

Address 

DR. COBB, 
Dept. A, 1442 Star St, 
Los Angeles, 

Cal 

Indorsed by all 

New Collar and Cuff Button. 

Shape conforms to buttonhole,en- 
ters y and locks, Nickle-plated 
levers, Bone back, saves time 

“af temper and trouble. Four 15c.; 
10 for 25c.;4 Doz. $1.00 prepaid. 
e R. S. KELSEY cO.. 
F-84 Syracuse, N. Y. 

ARE YOU NERVOUS? 
Have you dyspepsia? Haye you nervous prostration? 
For $1 T will tell you how to cure yourseif at home. 
No drugs. Recovery sure and permanent, Address 
Edward G. Camp, Drawer 4 A, Middletown, Conn. 

FLAVORING POWDERS 
For Ice Creams, custards, jellies, cake, candies, ete., 
One ounce equals four of liquid extract. Non-alcoholic, 
Sample l0c. Agents Wanted, 
Richmond Ifg. Co., Box 190, Tottenville, N.Y. 

JUMPING NAPKIN RING. 
Scientific toy and useful article, combined. Will neither 
stay on ends or sides, Always jumps to its feet, Made 
of shellonite, beautitul tints, mottled designs. Five 
different colors, 25c. Sample prepaid, 10c. 
R.S. KELSEY CO., F84 SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

F. R. Green, 115 Lake st.,Chicago. | 
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to trouble her. At the end of a week, 
she was still in possession of the mys- 
terious trunk, for the effort made to 
trace her baggage had revealed the fact 
that on June 27 there had been two 
trunks forwarded from the New York 
depot to two Miss Anna Browns, one 
going to the West Shore railroad and the 
other to the steamship Savoy, en route 
for Europe. The other Miss Anna Brown 
had by this time probably arrived in 

with the clothes of her double. 

‘‘Tam not going to let this mistake 
spoil all my pleasure,’’ Anna declared, 
and from that time forward she proceeded | 
to wear with perfect sang frotd all of 
the charming gowns which chance -had 

allotted her. 
she wished she hadn’t—that awful ‘‘after- 

| wards’’ that so invariably follows! 

It was one morning when she looked | 
especially charming in a tailored suit | 
of linen duck, very oddly and stylishly 
made, that Anna noticed Mrs. Hasbrouck 
looking at her rather strangely. Mrs. 
Hasbrouck had only arrived the day be- 
fore. She was a peculiar woman, very 
rich and well established socially, but 
from the first Anna felt very keenly 
that Mrs. Hasbrouck did not favor her. 
She had away of looking at Anna’s 
clothes which, in view of the facts, was 
uncomfortable. 
‘‘My dear Miss Brown,’’ she said, 

eyeing Anna very keenly, ‘‘would you 
pardon my asking a very rude question? 
Is that a Redfern gown you are wearing? 
It is uncommonly pretty. I have only 
seen one other like it, and, strange to 
say, it belongs to a niece of mine whose 
name isthe same as your own. It 
most extraordinary, but—’’ 
Anna dropped the little netted silver 

purse she was carrying. Mrs. Hasbrouck 

” 

pounced upon it suddenly. It was a 
curious little Turkish affair, set with 
turquoises around the rim, a yery odd 
and individual thing. 
“Why, this is Anna’s purse!’’ ex- 

claimed Mrs. Hasbrouck suddenly. ‘‘I 
gave it to her on her last birthday. 
How did you get it? Where—’’ 
Anna turned deadly pale. She tried to 

stammer some words of explanation, but 
Mrs. Hasbrouck burst forth in a passion 
of excitement in indignation: 

‘*You have stolen it! You have stolen 
all her things! That is Anna’s dress you 
haye on now! I thought I recognized 
the crepe shawl you were wearing last 
night, and that chiffon waist she had 
made at Madame Bonney’s. What are 
you doing here, using my niece’s name 
and wearing all of her things? 

Mrs. Livingston, did you ever 
hear of such a thing? This girl is noth- 
ing but an adventuress. She is just a 
common thief—nothing but a common 
thie |"? 

Her voice had grown hysterical, and 

Afterwards | 

is | 

Good | 

| hadn’t. 

Of course, the story of the trunks was 
known to the hotel clerk, and a fairly 
creditable explanation followed; but 
Mrs. Hasbrouck refused to be mollified. 

‘‘That doesn’t excuse her for wearing 
Anna’s clothes,’’ she declared indignant- 
ly. ‘‘Any /ady under the circumstances 
would have gone away at once and—yes|! 
Of course it was all right for her to 
keep the trunk until she got her own 
back, but she had no right to wear 

Anna’s gowns. 
Don’t talk to me, Dick Living- 

ston! You have been well brought up, 
and you know just as well as I do what 
would have been proper under the 
circumstances, ’’ 

‘*T know,’’ observed Livingston coldly, 
“that good breeding calls for more charity 
than is usually found among women in 
their judgment of each other.’ 

‘* Humph!’’ retorted Mrs. Hasbrouck. 
‘‘Who is this girl, anyhow? Where did 
she come from? What is she doing here 
all alone? She’s a public school teacher ; 
that’s all we know about her!’?’ 

Livingston was silent. Anna had re- 
fused to see him. The trunk (unfor- 
tunate object of so much dispute!) had 
been brought down to Mrs. Hasbrouck’s 
room, and the unfortunate victim of the 
incident was leaving for New York on the 
mortiing train, before anyone was up. 

The shock of it all had made Anna ill. 
The porter on the train, seeing how 
white she looked, had exchanged her 
seat for a place in one of the compart- 
ments of the drawing-room car. She was 
devoutly thankful to be left alone and 
in such perfect privacy. 

“It serves me right,’’ she said bitter- 
ly. 
I was 
deceit. 
know 

not. I was glad to keep up the 
I hadu’t courage to let him 

the truth. I was afraid that if he 
‘knew I was only a school teacher he 
might think less of me. Of course, I had 
no right to wear the clothes. They were 
not mine—and yet I wonder what an- 

You know very well she | 

“‘T wanted to seem to be something | 

other woman would have done under the | 
same circumstances. ’’ 
Turning restlessly from the window, 

she glanced through the glass partition 
and saw a man across the aisle reading 
the ‘‘New York Journal.’’ A full page, 
with illustrations, blazoned forth the 
recent sensation at the Catskill Moun- 
tain House. The whole thing had come 
out in the papers! Anna uttered a low 
ery, and hid her face on the cushions of 
the seat. She wassobbing bitterly when 
a tall figure darkened the doorway of 
the compartment, and she heard Dick 
Livingston say very quietly: 

“It is perfect folly for you to take 
this matter so much to heart. I wish 
you would be sensible about it.’’ 

““Anna’s heart contracted a moment 
and then she felt the expansion which 
delicious joy brings. 

‘‘Mr. Livingston!’’ she’faltered. ‘‘ Are 
| —are you going to New York?”’’ 

j}and smiled at her half-quizzically. 

its shrill, loud tones denounced poor | 
Anna before the whole hotel. | 

‘“‘T—you are mistaken, Mrs. Has- 
brouck,’’ she gasped. ‘‘I—allow me to 
explain!’’ 

‘*T will not listen to a word you say,’’ 
cried Mrs. Hasbrouck. ‘' You don’t dare 
tell me that those clothes you are wear- 
ing are your own. I know better.’ 

““They are not mine,’’ Anna 
faintly. That is true. But—’’ 

Just listen to that!’’ shrieked the ex- 
cited woman. ‘‘She admits that they 
are not her clothes! Where’s Mr. Bur- 
roughs, the proprietor? I demand to haye 
her baggage searched |’’ 

“*Mrs. Hasbrouck,’’ 
interrupted quickly, ‘‘I beg you to re- 
strain yourself. The young lady desires 
to offer some explanation. It is only 
right that she should be heard.’’ 

The stern, cold tone of his voice cut 
Anna’s heart like a knife. Should she 
ever again hear him speak to her as he 
had spoken before? In that moment of 
agony and’ shame, she knew how ab- 
solutely necessary to her happiness the 
sound of his voice had become. The 
mortification of exposure was nothing to 
the anguish of the thonght that he 
would never care to speak to her again. 

‘*Let me go,’’ she gasped. ‘‘I—-I did 
not steal the clothes, Mrs. Hasbrouck. 
I will tell you howI came by them. My 
trunk—’’ " 

said 

Dick Livingston 

Suddenly a deathly faintness over- 
powered her. 

“QO, Dick!’’ she wailed, and then 
blackness closed around her, They car- 
ried her to her room insensible. 

He slipped into the seat beside her 
uy 

am going wherever you go,’’ he replied 
| serenely, ‘‘unless you expressly forbid 
tee 

‘*But—’’ she began. 
“*T should think,’’ he remarked, ‘‘ that | 

HOW 
legal steps to change it to Livingston.’’ | 

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD. 

you would be tired of a name that was 
so liable to breed confusion, so I am 
going to propose that when we reach 
New York we shall take the necessary 

She looked at him just an instant, but 
all that he had left unsaid was shining 
in his eyes. 

“Will you marry me, 
he asked directly. 

‘‘Tf you wish it,’’ she replied; 
he evidently did. 

Mrs. Hasbrouck was scandalized, but 
she wished she had not said so much, 
especially when her niece wrote a jolly 
letter from Paris to a friend of the 
Livingstons. 

“IT have been wearing some other 
woman’s clothes ever sitice I landed,’’ 
she wrote. ‘‘Our trunks got mixed up 
somehow and I had to wear what I had 
or nothing. The wardrobe to which I 
fell heir is really more suitable for 
traveling than my ‘own. I hope the 
other woman got as much good out of 
my gowns as I have gotten out of hers. 
It’s an ill wind that blows nobody any- 
good!’’ 

‘‘That was the Anna Brown you had 
met before,’’ observed Mrs. Dick, who 
had forgotten how to be miserable about 

Miss Brown??’’ 

which 

i 

| Best on earth. 

An Ideal Place for Visitors Right Inside 

the Grounds—No Tiresome Journeys 

to or From the City—No Crowd- 
ing—No discomfort—Time and 

Money Sayed. 

No matter who you are or what you are; 10 mat- 

ter if your purse be slender or otherwise,.if you 

wish to see the World's Fair at St. Louis and enjoy 

every mcment of yourtime, the best place to stay— 

indeed, the only place to stay—is The Inside Inn. 

The building of this splendid hostelry has mark- 

ed a new departure in world’s fair accomodations’ 
it being the first time that the administration of 

any exposition has taken the question of the lodg- 

ing and creature comforts of its visitors under its 

personal supervision. This the World’s Fair Man- 

agement hasdone. The Inside Inn has been built 

with the same lavish hand that has marked all 

other constructions at St. Louis, It is three stories 

high, 400 feet wide, 800 feet long, contains 2,257 

bedrooms and can seat 2,500 people in its dining- 

room at one sitting. 

Every modern convenience obtainable has been 

installed and the comforts thus afforded enable 

visitors to enjoy the sights of the Exposition when- 

ever they please and then go to their rooms fora 

rest without a long, tiresome journey to and from 

their lodgings. A great saving in time and money 

is consequently effected, as sight seeing can be be- 

gun directly after breakfast and continued late in- 

to the night without any exasperating run for the 

“Jast car.’”? No admission fee other than the first 

is required from those guests who remain within 

the precincts of the Fair at The Inside Inn. 

The Inside Inn is run on both the European and 

American plans and the rates are exceedingly 

moderate, ranging from $1.50 to $5.50 European, 

and from $3.00 to $7.00 American, including daily 

admission in both cases. The enormous capacity 

of the Inside Inn assures first-class accomodations 

for all—no matter when or in what numbers they 

come—but those who prefér to secure their rooms 

in advance may make reservations now for 

any period up to December ist. A post card ad- 

dressed to The Inside Inn, Administration Bldg., 

World’s Fair Grounds, St. Louis, will bring you an 

interesting booklet, giving full details and plans. 

Sea Weeds, Neptune’s Treasures 
| what could be nicer or prettier than pressed sea~ weeds 
on cardboard. A souvenir of the Pacific Ocean. 
Cards at 10, 15 and 25 cents. In books at 30, 45 and 60 
cents. SWIFT, 244 W. 23d St., Los Angeles, Cai. 

LITTLE DARLING SKIRT SUPPORTERS 
Package 25c, Particulars for stamp. 

Worth writing for. Special price to agents. . Milton 
H. ROGERS, Dept. 20, 1126 Ridge Ave., Phila 

Waterproof CONFINEMENT SHEETS  “syereie! 
50e, 75c, $1.00 Circular and sample of goods free. Water 
proof Sheet Co ,348 Francis Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich™ 

Royalty Paid ve and Musical Compositions, 
arrange and popularize. 

= ON == sod WiNlinees iG ———_ enh oe altimore 2) 

SONG - POEMS CHICAGO, LLL. 

to start a magazine at small out 
lay. We print them for you. 
Samples, 10c. Cooperative 
Magazine, Chicago, Ill. 

Send date of birth, address and four cents in stamps 
and I will send a pen picture of your past, present and 
future life. PROF, LEDA, Dept. E, Danbury, 
Conn. 4 

OF THE DEAR OLD HOME,” 
“Kh DREAM A song that will never grow old. 
Beautiful words ! A charming melody Special price 
20 cts silver. G. R. Clark, Publisher, Corinna, Me. 

WE MAKE YOU _ EAT, 
Send for sample Appetite Tablets. KRAUSE 
& CO., 51 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1Oc A YEAR. 
MAGAZINE, largest, brightest 

HE and finest [LLUSTRATED 

DIXIE HOME °s:5. It is bright and up-to-date. 

MAGAZINE in the world for 

Tells all about Southern Hom Life, It is full of fine 

10¢ a year, to introduce it 

people. Send at once, 10c a year postpaid anywhere 
in the U. 8., Canada and Mexico, Six years, 50c, Or 
clubs of 6 names 50¢, 12 for $1, Send usa club. | Money 
back if not delighted. Stamps taken, Cut this out. 
Send to-day. 
Rena to-e2y- THE DIXIE HOME, 
Birmingham, ‘ Alabama. 

engravings of grand scenery, buildings and famous, 

The Inside Inn 
At St. Louis. 
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Your Last Chance 
After August 25, 1904, it will cost you 50 cents a year. 

to get Vick’s Fam- 
ily Magazine a 

Whole year for O01f commas 

Why not 
send us $1.00 at once and let us credit your subscription on our 

books four years in advance. 

VICK’S FOR 1905: 

FORWARD 

HIS has been our motto ever since the present management took hold of 
Vick’s in 1901. The thousands of enthusiastic letters which we are con- 
tinually receiving from our subscribers convince us that we have made 
progress, but weare not satisfied. We shall do more the coming year than 
in the past, and are sure that our subscriber friends will assist us by in- 

: teresting others. We shall still further enlarge and improve the publica- 
tion in 1905 and hope to make the covers even more attractive than the present 
series, which have met with an enthusiastic welcome among our subscribers. 
Floral Features. The leading feature of Vick’s has always been its floral arti- 

cles and illustrations. We are particularly careful to furnish only practical, helpful 
information on floral subjects. Those who desire to beautify their grounds, or to 
succeed with their house plants will find just the information desired in the col- 
umns of Vick’s. Our writers are the best and the information given is absolutely 
trustworthy. No other publication gives such complete and practical information 
about flowers as Vick’s. : 

Stories. In order that we might furnish to our readers the best of short stories, 
we conducted a contest, offering liberal prizes and thus secured twelve excellent 
stories, selecting the best from a large number of MSS. without regard to the repu- 
tation of the writer. Our readers can depend on finding a good short story in each 
issue of Vick’s during the coming year, also an installment of a continued story. 
For The Children. It is our aim to publish something of interest to every 

member of the family in each issue of Vick’s. The stories and poems which we 
have in store for the children for the coming year, are excellent and are bound to 
make Vick’s a popular magazine among the little people. We believe that good, 
wholesome stories which teach children to be kind to animals and to each other, 
BE a great influence for good—this is the kind of stories which we publish in 

ck’s, 
Nature. We live at such a rapid pace in these days that too few of us stop to 

drink in the beauties of nature which are all about us. Birds and trees and wild 
flowers are so plentiful in the country as to be commonplace to many and for this 
reason they never stop to examine them and take in their beauty and wonderful 
construction. It is the object of this page to point out some of these beauties and 
wonders to our readers. Under the pen cf N. Hudson Moore, this page in Vick’s 
has opened up new worlds to thousands of our readers during the past year and we 
bespeak even more popularity for it in 1905. 
The Household. The majority of Vick readers are homekeepers—those whose 

chiefest joy is to beautify the home and make it brighter and more cheerful for 
“those they love. The butterflies of fashionable society have little use for Vick’s, it 
is too practical and useful. We promise even more helpful and interesting articles 
on household matters for the coming year. 
Mothers. Probably there is no one who feels more completely helpless than 

the young mother who finds herself alone in the home with her first wee mite of 

t 

| expense account into a pleasing profit balance on almost any poultry yard. 

humanity to care for and no knowledge or experience to guide her. While groping 
thus in the dark or while anticipating the arrival of a little stranger, the ‘‘ Mother’s 
Meeting’’ department of Vick’s comes as a Godsend to thousands of our readers. 
Mrs. Victoria Wellman, who conducts the department, is the mother of seven chil- 
dren and speaks from ample experience and a heart full of love andsympathy. Her 
words of cheerfulness and hope inspire her readers to bear the little trials and crosses 
patiently, looking for their reward in their happy, healthy children. For those 
who are specially tried or worried, Mrs. Wellman has kind words of cheer in per- 
sonal letters, which it is the privilege of every subscriber of Vick’s to receive. 
Home Dressmaking. The large army of mothers who do the sewing for their 

families, find this department very helpful. The styles illustrated are the latest and 
the fashion hints, instructions for making, etc., are thoroughly accurate and _trust- 
worthy. 

In The Garden. This department is conducted by John Elliott Morse, the lead- 
ing writer of the day on garden topics. He has had a vast experience and is able 
to guide the amateur with unerring steps through the labyrinth of little difficulties 
and perplexities which continually come up in gardeti work. Mr. Morse’s enthus- 
iasm knows no bounds, and those who read his department are sure to get the scent 
of the soil in their nostrils and travel gardenward. \Vhen one once realizes the 
great possibilities for real pleasure and economy there are in a good garden, nothing 
will keep him from the possession of it. 
The Poultry Yard. ‘‘Oh! but we keep hens now,’’ we hear you say. Yes, 

but do you get any eggs? Are the hens the right kind? Are they properly housed 
and fed? Do they pay or are they a continual expense? Mr. Vincent M. Couch 
can tell most people more about poultry raising than they ever dreamed of, and he 
can give pointers to those of long experience, which will enable them to turn an 

All of 
his experience is at your command if you subscribe for Vick’s. 
Small Fruits. It is all right to go ro the pBrocer and buy wilted, bruised or 

half decayed fruit if one likes it that way, but it gives one the delightful sensation 
of living in a land of fatness, to go out and pluck luscious fruit from his own trees. 
Prof. H. E. Van Deman, who conducts this department for Vick’s is a noted 
authority and writer on these topics, and to those who desire success with small 
fruits, his department alone will be worth more than the price of a year’s subscription. 

AA Small Farm Well Titled. 1: is our purpose to make Vick’s an intensely 
practical and helpful magazine to all who live in the small towns or rural districts, 
or who are interested in any way in the soil. We shall give practical hints and in- 
formation on a large range of subjects along the line of intensive farming. The 
articles which we shall publish will be from those who have had practical exper- 
ience and who ktiow whereof they speak. 
Remember. That you get all of the above and more for the trifling sum of 

25c. a year or four years for $1.00 if sent before August 25th. There is no other 
publication like Vick’s in all the world. It has a reputation for honesty and fair 
dealing which has been earned by an honorable busit.*ss career of over a quarter of 
a century. If you do not subscribe for Vick’s the coming year you will miss many 
of the good things in store for the reading public. 

State St., Rochester, N. Y. Vick Publishing Company, 62 
the affair. It was unny—wasn’t it?” 

“‘Tt was characteristically feminine,’’ 
said Mr. Dick, kissing her, ‘‘and of 
course it was funny.’’—Zhe Pacific | 
Monthly. 

The Cure of the Fields. 

I went adown the great green fields, 

Weary and spent with care; 

My heart was sad, and my spirit had 

_ A burden sore to bear, 

But they led me to pray in their own grand way, 
And I left my trouble there. Bnd at Gualptog 

’ Great and green and calm were they, 

And they bade me be at rest; 

For God was above, and His wondrous love 

-In them was manifest; 

And to me there came, as a tired child’s claim, 

that we can 

LISTEN : A $45.00 WATCH FOR 

It was our good luck to find a manufacturer of watches 
who was badly in need of money. He had a large stock on 
hand. We had the money he needed. 2 
at our price and gave him our money. We got about twice 
as many watches for our money as we could get today, and 
we are going to give shrewd people the benefit of the low 
prices at which we bought them. 
sell these watches at $12.00 and give every person who bought 

ONE WATCH FREE 
But on aque out the exact cost of these watches we find 

o even better than we at first counted on, and conse- 
quently, cut the price till we know you cannot buy this watch 
from any other firm for more than twice the price we ask, Our 
price for this watch is $5.45 and express charges. 

This watch is the favorite with railroad men and you know 

FRIENDS | $5.45 
READ OUR PROPOSITION. 

It is not necessary to send any money in your letter. Send us 
this “AD” with your NAME, POST-OF N ‘T EXPRESS OFFICE 

and state if you desire LADIES’ or ZEW. Tand we wi!l!-end 
it to your express office at once. We send the watch wit! PE 
PRIVILEGE OF EXAMINATION and we want you to call at the express 
office and carefully examine the watch before paying the agent so 
that you can see for yourself the bargain that you are getting. 
You pay the agent $5.45 and EXPRESS CHARGES and the watch is 
yours. Ifthe $5.45 is sent by registered mail we will send the 
watch by return registered mail, we paying the postage. 

REMEMBER. 
This is a Double Huntiug Case Watch. 

Which we guarantee for twenty-five years. With ordinary care 
it will last a lifetime. Don’t throw this paper aside and say 
“Well, I'll send for that next week.’’ 
once. Now, Today. 

LADIES OR 

We took his watches 

It was our intention to 

It will pay you to write at 

_ A benediction blest. 

“Faith,” said the grasses soft and low,’ 

~ © Oh, but the sound was dear! 
“Hope,” said the light of the sunshine bright, 
- How could I choose but hear? 
“Love,” said each voice, “and so rejoice, 

Child of the earth, nor fear.” 

I went my way from the great green fields, 
_ * And I left my sorrow there; 

For they had taught my puzzled thought 

The spirit of their prayer, 

And I joyed to know that I could not go 

Beyond our Father's care. 
> L. M. Montgomery. 

that they cannot carry anything but the finest of timekeepers. 
In appearance it equals a watch that 

USUALLY SOLD FOR $45.00. 
The movement in this watch is im. 21 ruby jeweled movement, 

the finest movement made. This movement is manufactured un- 
der contract to be equal in every respect for timekeeping to an 
Blgin, B. W. Raymond, Waltham or Appleton, Tracy movement, 
Tt has specially selected jewels, full plate, dust band, quick train, 
lever escapement, jeweled pallets, patent regulator, sunk second 
dial, Arabic figures, enamel dial, patent pinion, double jeweled 
compensation expansion balance, straight line escapement, the 
finest watch made, time tested and regulated and fu ly guaranteed 
for 25 years. The case is a genuine gold laid case, handsomely en- 
grayed, in‘an assortment of patterns aud both case and movement 
are fully GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS. 

NATIONAL CONSOLIDATING WATCH 6O., 
This concern is thoroughly reliable-—PUBLISHER. 

A CHAIN AND °HAPM WITH EACH WATCH. 
We have anumber f watch chains and charms that we are go- 

ing to sell at $1.49 each, and in order to get some of them out into 
the hands of our customers so they can show them to their friends 
and tell them how cheap they are, we are going to give ABSOLUTE. 
LY FREE to the first 1000 people who buy one of these watches, a 
Gents’ chain and charm or a Ladies’s 50-inch lorgnette chain 
fitted with a stone set slide. This is our extra present to those 
who order one of these watches. 

WHAT WE GIVE FOR $5.45. 
We send with a LADIES’ or GENTS’ IM, 21 JEWELED railroad move- 

ment fitted in a gold laid double hunting case and with each watch 
a Ladies’ or Gents’ watch chain and charm. OUR BINDING WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE ACCOMPANIES EACH WATCH AND [S PUT IN THE FRONT CASE 
OF SAME. As to our reliability we refer you to the First National 
Bank of Chicago or Chicago Agent of Any Express Company. 

49 Dearhorn Street, CHICAGO, ILL, 
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ing out of town, 
miles an hour, came suddenly to a stand- 
still with a violent recall at a level cross- | 
ing in a country lane, and,Reynolds, 
shaken out of his reverie, opened the 
window quite prepared for an accident. 

But as the view from the window re- 
vealed only an impassive stretch of green 
he settled back to consider a more ‘im- 
portant question. 

She was a friend and neighbor of the 
Potters. There was a fair chance that 
she might be seen at their house, since 
an invitation to see her at her own home 

had not been forthcoming, 
That ten minute’s tiff at the seaside at 

detracted from her charm, though it had 
entirely demolished his welcome, and he 
wonld do much to be near her for a week 
—for that he could endure the Potters. 

A moment later the little guard came 
up to him. 

net Neysye2 pardon, miister,’’ he said, low- 
ering his voice to a whisper, ‘‘but you 

have a bag there which looks as if it 
might have a musical instrument in it.’’ 

“ Why; yes, 
ed in astonishment. ‘‘My banjo.’’ 
‘A banjo! .That’s lucky! What tunes 

van you play? Can you play ‘Rule, Brit- 
annia??’’ 

“Great Scott! Why, yes, I think so, 
But what in the name of patience—’’ 
‘Then you are the man we want This 

way, sir, please, and as quick as you can, 
if you don’t mind. We can’t move the 
train an inch till she hears ‘Rule, Brit- 
annia.’’’ 

“But what’’ 
“Tts the only thing that will start her 

up. We tried every thing else. Push- 
ing, pulling, everything. She sticks on 
the rails like a limpet on a rock. I 
wouldn’t bother you, 
utes late already. You'll be doing every 
hody a good kindness if you’ll come 
along and grind one a good lively ‘Rule, 
Britannia.’ ’ 
Reynolds caught up his banjo case and 

hurried after the ofhcial, wondering, as 
he went, which of them had gone insane, 
and whether the attack would prove to 
be a permanent softening of the brain or 
merely a temporary aberration. 

A number of passengers had left the 
train. They were gathering en masse 
around the portion of the level crossing 
which intersected the lane. 
“Now then, here comes Orpehus and 

hisdady!’’ cried a voice in the crowd. 
lor a moment the young man stared 

about him with ever increasing fears for 
his own mental condition. Little by 
little a light broke in upon his brain. 

A few yards only of line lay between 
the engine aud the level cross track. At 
the crossing stood the obstruction in full 
view. It was a small, antiquated pony 
phaeton, drawn by—or, rather, attached 
to—a rotund white mare. 

The animal was neither standing the 
usual and approved attitude of her kind, 

econciled by 
The local train, which had been speed- | have heard me ‘speak of Mr. 

at the rate of twelve | My 
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iza 
Reynolds? 

Yaraaict 6) 

auiit, Miss Blithe—Mr. Reynolds.’’ 

Miss Milly grasped his hand with a 
warmth which was in striking contrast 
to the chilly demeanor of her niece. 

“So glad to make your acquaintance, 
Mr. Reynolds, though I must say the 

| circumstances are not those I would 
generally like to meet. people under. 

| she’d quite forgotten it. 
; 5 | circus horse as you may imagine, though 

Waster where they met had not in the least ? - 5 ’ 5 

” the young fellow answer- | 

| give 

Such an embarrasing position! I wouldn’t 
have had it happen for the world. I 
never thought of Eliza behaving this 
way ona railway, or I should have been 
afraid to drive her. You see, Bliza bas not 
sat down for years now, and we thought 

She is an old 

I’d no idea of that when I bought her. 
It isn’t Eliza’s fault, really. She thinks 
she’s doing perfectly right, you know. 
They taught her to sit down at the circus, 
and not get up till she heard the ‘Rule, 
Britannia!’ and she never will get up 
until she hears it.’’ 

“‘Lady,’’ cried the guard, elbowing up, 
‘‘we are ten minutes late now.’’ 
“Ten minutes late? How sorry I 

It is most unfortunate in every way that 
Eliza should relapse just now, when she 
has not sat down in years. It’s just like 
her, remembering about sitting down 
this morning, when I am on my way to 

aml. 

the station to take the train to London to | 
see my old friend Amelia Lewes, in- 
tending to let my niece drive the phaeton 
home. But now I shall be afraid to let 
Barbara return alone, and Amelia leaves 
London for Liverpol at one, and I would 

2 the world to see he r, as I may neyer 
| see her again for years. 

but we’re five min- | 

nor prostrate, as will sometimes happen | 
hy accident. She was sitting wpon her 
glossy haunches, a calm almost blase 
expression in her brown-green eyes. 

The carriage was occupied by two 
Women, One of them, a stout, elderly, 
maiden-aunt-looking person, was engag- 
ed in making voluble explanations to a 
delighted crowd. The other, a girl in 
white, who leaned back among the 
cushions and laughed, in evident enjoy- 
ment of the situation. 

At the sight of the girl Reynolds drew 
back, with a little cry of astonishment, 
under his breath. Then he ran forward, 
lifting his hat. 
“Why, Miss Perry! I’m tremendously 

sorry to find you—ahem—delayed in this 
way. What is the trouble? Can I be of 
any assistance ?’’ 

The pleasure which exuded from the 
young man’s face was tlot reflected in 
that of the girl’s. 
‘‘How do you do, Mr. Reynolds!’’ she 

said. ‘‘I’d no idea you were in this part 
of thte country. No, so far as I am con- 
cerned you can be of no assistance, I 
think. If the train people want to try 
any experiments, of course, they are 
welcome to do it for the sake of getting 
the trainin motion. Aunt Milly,” 3 she 
added, turning to her companion, ‘‘you 

‘Tam only going around the curve to 
the station,’’? Reynolds suggested; ‘'J am 
en route for the Potters’. It would give 
me great pleasure to see your niece safe- 
ly home.’’ 

‘‘There is no need in the world of any 
one accompanying me!’’ said the young 
lady with great decision. ‘‘ Eliza would 
not hurt a fly. 
alone.”’ 

| nia, 

I really prefer driving | 

‘*That is like you, Barbara. You dre 
always so brave.’’ cried Miss Milly. ‘‘ But 
remember, love, that I am older and | 
more nervous, and since Mr. Reynolds 
so kindly offers, I accept for you, 
bara, and I insist on you availing your- 
self of his kindness,’’ 

“‘You are perfectly right, Miss Blithe. 
It would not be safe, to say the least, for 
Miss Perry to attempt to return home 
alone, and far from inconveniencing me, 
it would be a great pleasure,”’ urged the 
young man. 

He seated himself on a fallen tree 
trunk and slipped the cover from his 
banjo, keeping his eye fixed ona portion 
of the landscape where it was impossible 
for them to encounter the eyes of Miss 
Milly’s niece. 

Bar- | 

_ will to accompany you home?”’ 

A moment later a particularly vivacious | 
‘Rule, Britannia,’’ entered the somno- 

lent country atmosphere. Something in 
the exultant strains of the melody caused | 
Miss Barbara to gather her pretty brows. 

Eliza, however, was unfeignedly pleas- | answered, opening the banjo case. 
At the first notes her ears twitched, 

assuming an upright attitude, suggestive 
of earnest attention. t‘‘ Britons, never, 
never,’’ she turned her head and regarded 
the player with what appeared to be un- 
qualified approval. Slowly gathering her 
forces together, she rose in a dignified 
manner at the first chorus and drew the 
phaeton from the line, 

The spectators 
shouted a 

ed. 

cheered. 
warning, 

The guard 
a general scramble 

for seats ensued, and Miss Milly had just | 
time enough to ensconce the new pro- | 
tector in the phaeton, while she took the 
vacant place in the train. 

When the last carriage had rounded the 
curve and became lost to view with Miss 
Milly’s handkerchief fluttering like a 
white moth from one of the rear windows, 
Miss Perry gathered up the reins. 

“Do you mean,’’ she said, addressing 
the empty air directly in front of the 
phaeton, ‘“‘that you will continue to 
force yourself upon me the entire dis- 
tance home?’’ 

“‘T promised Miss Blithe to take you | 
home in safety, and, of course, I mean 
to fulfill my promise, ’’ 

‘But my aunt is gone now witha per- 
fectly easy mind. A child of two could 

| mare jogged easily along a charming | 

, drive Eliza, and I really prefer going SHEET MUSIC FREE. 
To test the value of VicK’s as an advertising a 

um, we will mail postpaid on receipt of 25c (stamps 
accepted), three of the latest classical and popular 
pieces of sheet music—valued at $1.80, and our cata- 

alone.”? 
‘T couldn’t reconcile it with my con- 
etice. You might meet with some 

accident, and then how could I face Miss 
scie 

| 
| 

ithe? ver k s he >{]] | logue of 1000 selections of engraved classical and pop- 
ees eee : He & Spon i ae will | ular songs and instrumental music with colored title 
nappen—especially im driving CX-CITCuUs | pages, which contains such classical numbers as “Fifth 
horses. ’’ | Nocturne” by TG DAC ace Gace cece geen 5 

on ; & . —"“The Palms’’—‘Calvary”—‘‘Dream 0: ‘aradise 
If you are determined to be so horrid, and a 1000 others of the Lien character. This cata- 

| logue alone will save you many dollars yearly, and 
| should be kept for future reference. We can furnish 
you everything in this catalogue at 10c per copy. This 

the best thing I can do is to.get home as 
soon as possible,’ remarked the young 
lady. mausic sells everywhere at 50c & 8c per cony eeu Qe 

ry : 7 ; today. If you’re not pleased with those we send, money ; For some , moments they drove on A earn aad We want agents on salary of $15.00 

silence. When the voice came again | weekly to sell pianos and music in their own locality. 

from the left-hand of the phaeton it had | Address 
sys cea PIANO HOUSE, 

undergone a change. It was positively 
E. J. 

21 CLINTON AVE. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
humble. Weare acquainted wih the proprietors of this House 

“Pleace: a Ea herd yy: and are confident this music will be just as represented 
Please don’t be so hard on me.” it | ana will please our readers,—Editor. 

pleaded. ‘‘The temptation was really ma 
too much—a whole ride with you when eee iss Wonlien Wola tee cer pages rT 

. = | 

I’d been trying for weeks to see you and | doz. Williams Bros., Box 109, Pocahontas, il. 

| 

couldn’t.’’ 
As the whip hand side had nothing 

apparently fo add, the left hand resumed. 
‘You don’t know how sorry I was 

about that affair at the seaside, and how | 
I suffered after I cooled down. I admit 
it was all my fault, and I wrote to you | 
begging you to forgive me. But you sent 
the letter back unopened. Isn’t there 
something I can do to win back your 
good opinion? I’d do anything you say, 
no matter what.’’ 

‘You might get out of the carriage and 
allow me to go on alone. I should real- 
ly appreciate that,’’ said the whip hand | 
with instant readiness. | 

Whatever the left hand intended to say | 
in reply was left unsaid, for at this point | 
the phaeton stopped suddenly. Eliza 
was sitting down again. 

Reynolds fell back upon the seat and 
howled. The situation soon proved too 
much for his companion also, They 
laughed together until Eliza cocked her 
ears in astonishment. 

‘“Good old Kliza!’’ cried the young | 
man when he had partially recovered. 
‘‘She knows a thing or two. She won’t 
budge a step until T play ‘Rule, Britan- | 

and I will never play a note of it | 
until you invite me to accompany you the 
rest of the way.”’ 

““You won’t take a mean advantage like 
that, surely ?’’ 

““Won’t I though?”’ 
‘*But this is most unfair.’’ 
““All is fair in war and—’’ 
‘Please play,’’ she interrupted quickly. 
“‘Not a note. Are you going to invite 

mes!” 
lam 26t.. ai 

you.” 
The attempt to set Eliza in motion by 

alternate kindness and discipline was a 
failure. 

At the end of fifteen minutes Miss 
Barbara returned to her seat, exhausted. 

‘‘T suppose I must accede to your de- 
mands,’’ she said, ‘‘or I shall be here 
permanently.’ 

‘Do you invite me of your own 

CENCO HAIR VIGOR. 
A highly antiseptic hair tonic and 
scalp invigorator. Eradicates scurf 

P and prevents dandruff. Makes hair 
wavy, rich and beautiful. Prevents 
hair falling out. To positively prove 
its merits, we will send one bottle 
(full pint size) fully prepaid for only |’ 
25cets. Money refunded if you ask it, | 

0. A. EVERTZ & CO., 
Box 46, Sta. D., St. Louis, Mo. 

All For Ten Cents. 
This 12 in. Centerpiece, one 
nine in, Doily, one seyen 
in. Doily, onesmall Doily, 
one Tab "Collar, and our 
new catalogue of novelties 
that please will be sent 
postpaid for only ten cents, 

. <A. A. CHACE, 

Cedar St., Clinton,MMass. 

BOYS—GIRLS) 
All these elegant presents or your 
choice from hundreds of others 
given away FREE for half an hour’s 
easy work, Send us your name 
and address, we send you FREE 
and TRUST YOU with20 elegant 
jewelry articles: fast selling novel- 
ties. No trashy stuff, articles having 
taste, style and merit. Goods that 
sell. When you sell same, send us 
the money, we send you any present 
you earn and select from our cata- 
jogue. It costs you nothing to try. 

ELITE oti CO., Dept. 291,  GHICAGD. shall start Eliza without 

MAGic\ BET PwWee MA ey 

Ar 2S . 

free taining a Jeng,sbutter,ete.,and taking 
WWW pictures 2x2 in. With every Oamerm 
[ji] ve givoo complete photographic 

outfit, snoluaines 1 hf, doz. dr; 
plates, 1 package creo: 
package hypo, } doz. sensil 
= paper, 1 package toning and ~ 

fixing powder, 1 package ruby 
papery 2 developing trays, 

ormting frame —— with 

“Yes, I suppose so.’ 

“Cordially ?”’ 
“You never said it must be cordial.’’ 
‘It must certainly be cordial.’’ eh 

= | nora ea full directions how ta a 
‘Well, cordially, then.’’ | FREE! = Wor e you Free this perfect Camera and outtft rf'you ee: 
‘Tam entirely at your service,’ he ® forusoniy 10 pkgs. otgur elecaut CREAM of ALMONDS 

at10 cts, a package. Send us your name and address and promise to return 
goods or money within two weeks. We send you goods by return mail, _ 
When sold send us the $1.00 and we send yu CAMERA AND 
py a aU FREE —2ll charges prepaid. Send your namo at once. 
CBOW. FQ. €O., Dept. OC, 86 Box 1197, BOSTON, MASS. 

Great big TEN CENTS. ore hcare 
SI LA of remnants suitable for fancy 
| work. No little odds and ends but all useful pieces.- 
| Sent postpaid for ten cents with our big catalogue of 
things useful and pretty. MMA J. DA fe & 
COMPANY, Wellsboro, Pa. 3 

C.S. A. $5 bill sent to any address for 
| MONEY 25 cents. Will give $50 to any one who 

Five minutes afterward a rotund white | 

country lane drawing a phaeton which | 
contained a man who “laughed anda girl | 
who protested, albeit not w rathfully, 
that something or other was a mean ad- 
vantage and detestably unfair.—/ondon | 
Answers. 

EVERY LADY READ THIS 
Years ago when I was a sufferer, an old nurse told 

can detectit. Frank A, Shilling, Navarre. Ohio 

me of a wonderful cure for Leucorrhea, Displace- 
ments, Painful Periods, Uterine and Ovarian troubles. 

$$$ Why Not start a business that will pay you 

It cured me in one month. It is a simple, harmless | 5 a day the rest of your, life? Full 
& ticulars, an Vv: aluable present FREE, lotion that can be prepared by any one having the | ho 

recipe, I will send it free to every suffering Sister be -KleenandCo., Dept.8, Jersey City, N.J. 

| 
| 

| 

who writes to me. Address 2 = 
Mrs. C. G. HUDNUT, South Bend, Inda DRESS SILKS THAT WEAR !! Black, Col- 

| ors, any length. 20 to 50 samples 10c, refunded first 
order. Franklin Weaving Co., East Orange, N. J. 

The Many Purpose Cofee Mill. An article that every 
housekeeper is looking for. Novel, ornamental and 
time-saving. Just what is needed in every family. 
Cireular free, also catalog of Household specialties. 
ELIOT SUPPLY COMPANY, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

SOLID GOLD RINGS FREE! 
These rings we guarantee SOLID GOLD, not filled or planes 

or rolled gold, but wat veolid gold, No. 1 is set with 2 large Emeral 
and 2 Pearls, solid Gold. No. 2 is a band ring, solid gold, aoe 
tifully pera and we want to impress you with ee fact that 

Your Last Chance. 
After August 25th yon cannot obtain 

VICK’S at 25 cents a year, nor can you 
enter the greet ‘‘Statesmen’’ contest. 
Send in your subscription NOW. 

No Z Y k \\they are SOD GOLD. They are the prettiest, daintiest rings, 
ue 7 selected from an assortment of over a thousand designs. You can obtain one 

of theserings FREI ne selling only 10 packages of our CREAM OF No. 2. 
ALMONDS at10 Cts. each. BE a mur name and address; we mail the cream, when sold send ns’ the doliar 
and we mail vou ring at OUG& JFOW a pansies Paring ©o., Dept, 104, P. O. Box 1197, Boston, Mags, — 

¥ err 



alarm. 
often 

Interesting Facts. 
_ In White County, Ga,, there is a 
mountain stream which runs uphill at a 
steep incline for almost half a mile, 
is supposed to be the continuation of a 
siphon which has its source in a spring 
at a higher elevation at the opposite side 
of the mountain. 
_A baker’s oven heated by electricity is 

a novelty at Montauban, France. The 
heating elements—numbering twenty— 
are placed at the side of the interior, and 
heat is quickly applied and cut off at 
once, with a considerable saving in time. 
No heat is lost up the chimney, as the 
only opening is the door through which 
the bread is passed. 

The largest room in the world, 

It | 

under 
one roof and unbroken pillars, is at St. | 
Petersburg. It is 620 feet long and 150 
feet in breadth. By daylight it is used | 
for military displays, and a whole battal- 
ion can completely manoeuver init. By 
night twenty thousand wax tapers give 
it a beautiful apppearance. The roof 
a single arch of iron. 

There have been thirty-three Speakers | 
of national House of Representatives. | 
Eleven of them became United States 
senators and one of them, James K. Polk 
of Tennessee, President of the United 
States. The position has been filled by 
only one merchant, one physician, one 
reacher, three editors, while twenty- 
our of them have been lawyers. 
The total 

United States up to December 31, Igo2, 
‘is estimated at 4,860,000,000 short tons. 
That means that a pyramid built of this 
material as high as Pike’s Peak (14,108 
feet) would have for its base a rectangle 
I.I4 miles square. If the coal were 
spread out over the States of Rhode 
Island and Connecticut it would cover 
both of them a foot deep. 
The largest glass bottles ever blown 

were made at the works of the Illinois 
Glass Company for exhibition at the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition. The 
capacity of each bottle is forty-five gal- 
lons. Four perfect bottles were made. 
Each stands nearly six feet high and 
measures about sixteen inches across the | 

The men who blew the bottles | 
eleven thousand | 

bottom. 
each supplied about 
cubic feet of air. 

Considering the possible influence of 
alcohol upon human evolution, Dr. Har- 
ry Campbell assumes that such civiliza- 
tions as those of Babylon and Kyypt may 
date back thirty thousand years and that 
argiculture by migratory tribes may ex- 
tend back thirty thousand years more, 
but concludes that the use of alcohol as 
a beverage has not been known more 
than ten thousand years. He finds no 
reason to believe that, as was suggested 
some years ago, the discovery of fer- 
mented liquor gave the first civilizing 
quickening to the brain of ape-man. 

Every engineer is now familiar with | 
the fact that in all modern works of any | 
size, the making and repairing of tools is 
managed by a special department of the 
works. The ‘‘good old days,’’ when a 
gang of men would stand in line, wait- 
ing for their turn at the grindstone, have | 
gone by. In a modern shop, when a tool 
needs grinding it is sent to the tool de- 
partment and another one, all ready for 
use, is obtained at onice. 
see how much more economical such a 
method is, for the preparation of tools is 
kept in the hands of people who are 
doing nothing else, and who are teces- 
sarily much more expert than the general 
workmati would be, while the latter does 
not waste time in waiting for a turn at 
the grindstone. 

- Most animals are afraid of fire and will 
fly from it in terror. To others there is 
a fascination about a flame, and they 
will walk into it even though tortured 
by the heat. A horse in a burning stable 
goes mad with fear, but a dog is as cool 
in a fire asatany time. He keeps his 
nose down to the floor, where the air is 
purest, and sets himself calmly to finding 
his way out. Cats in fires howl piteously. 
They hide their faces from the light and 
crouch in corters. When their rescuer 
lifts them they are, asa rule, quite doc- 
jle and subdued, never biting or scratch- 
ing. Birdsseem to be hypnotized by 
fire and keep perfectly still; even the 
loquacious parrot in a fire has nothing 
to say. Cows, like dogs, do not show 

They are easy to lead forth, and 
find their way out themselves. 

ae 

coal production for the | 

It is easy to | 

is | 
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Last Chance will expire on 

SAVE MONEY 
listed here, write us for price on the club you do want. 

CLASS A. 

American Boy, Detroit, MiGs site sereeulelers ple vssieics 0isis cicivore ve 

OUR OFFERS 

« ot bs be ‘two ‘ ‘and one of Class B. 1 65 i ‘ 

OUR GREAT SPEC 
Vick’s Family Magazine........... ) All for Cosmopolitan.........-.....-+- -) All for 
Woman’s Home C’panion... ..... $1.45 Green’s Fruit Grower. . * $1.00 
Good Housekeeping......-...-..-. ( $ Vick’s Family Magazine... ....... j 2 

VICK’S POULTRY CLUB Medical Talk for the Home...... .) All for ‘i 
Vick’s Family Magazine....... “> $.90 American Poultry Journal. . lee Alt 
The Housekeeper.........-------+- ) ¢ American Poultry Advocate. 

: : eae Poultry Keeper.............. | for 
Vick's Family Magazine, 50c one yr.) Both Green’s Fruit Grower...... $1.25 
The Housekeeper, 60c one year...... J} 60c Vick’s Family Magazine....... : 

Taf Bendas ty listed in our clubs may be sent to one or separate addresses as desired. 

Specia 
one of class A. 

Make all remittances to Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N ¥. 

Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y. Gentlemen: Euciosed find $enenc 
one year to addresses given: 

"i : EAS)S 
PRINTING PRESS If} ~ ry 
AND QUTEIT. I] WSS QRWTA 

OR 
mw The Lake Supply Co., one of the wealthy con- 
= cerns of Chicagoand very reliable, are giving 
sy away free all the abovepremiums and hun- 

dreds of others to bright boys, girls and fadies for half an hour's easy work. Their offer is 
to introduce their newreliable ink tablet. No cheap ink powder scheme, but a good ink tablet 
which sells 6 for 10c. Six tablets will make a pint of ink, value 50c.,yet their price is only 10c, for 
six, neatly put upinecartons. Send your name and address, they will send you FREE, postpaid and TR Ost YOU with 

\ 24 cartons tosellatl0c. each. Everyone uses ink and must have it; your sales are easily and 
‘} quickly made as you actually give your Customers 50c. worth for 10c, Positively tho greatcat 

(} value and most reliablo offer ever made. Aa soon aa )00, 000 are introduced this offer will bo withdrawn, so order now aud 
be first. When you sell the 24, sond them the $2.40 and they will sond you any present you earn and select trom the bon... 
dreds they offer, No dirt, no mess, no powders to mix; just drop s tablet in water, They act like magio. produa- 
ing s black ink. Ordora trial to-day, costanothing totry. LAKE SUPPLY CO,, Dept. ggg, Chicago. 

FREE! SIX LINEN 
DOILIES. 

Wewant to interest every lady in the land whois fond 
of fancy work in our Popular Monthly Journar 
which already has a circulation of nearly a Half 
Million copies. Itis brim full of everything that in- 
terests the ladies, our Illustrated Fancy Work 
Dept. being especially well gotten up. Send us only 
10 cts. in silver or 1¢ stamps for a 8months trial sub. 
and we will send you FIREE these six 6-inch Fine 
Linen Doilies, all different and very handsome, all 
ready to be worked. Thisisa Special Introd.ctory 
offer to add new subscribers to our list. Doilies 
without magazine, 4 cents, Address, POPULAR 
MONTHLY, 291 Congress St., Boston, Mass., 

eg 

“Je ie 

$s 
os. 

These offers 

By sending your subscriptions 

now. Read carefully all our 

CLUBBING OFFERS 
We have established a reputation for making the most liberal clubbing offers of any publication in America. Should younot find what you want 

1 i é [ _ THE FISHER CHARCOAL ART PRINTS; Don’t forget that any subseriber to Vick’s 
Family Magazine whether singly or in a club can obtain one of these great works of art by sending Ge additional to cover postage and packing 

Agricultural Epitomist, Spencer, Ind.. .......5.....,...... $50 
American Poultry Journal, Chicago, Ll........... 
Cooking Club, Goshen, Ind......c66...e000eeces 
Farmer’s Wife, Winona, Minn.,.... 
Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio............. Ree) 

American Mother, Boston, Mass...... -......:.0205e2 veers 1 00 Farm News, Springfield, Ohio................... beceerin 50 

Comimioner, Lincoin, Nebix scp ctecmessae- =e case sacle os 1 00 etea - Homes Sp nenela: ease Decree ade) ag onany contort 50 
ys = E 5 4 farm Journal, Philadelphia, Pa................ 50 
Gosmopolitan; New. York ‘City pectin schicirese teiss ses sree 1 00 Four Track News, New York, Ni YS... 05. cee 30 

Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly, New York City......... 100 exe a eo (W eekiy,) igen el 60 
4 é eS xreen's Fruit Grower, Rochester, N AN 
Good Housekeeping, Springfield, Mass..........--......0.- 1 00 Nae er) Minneapolis, Minn 60 

Health) News Vork' Citysiseeeeteaiiiiie east tae 1 The Home Maker............. 50 
- . ; ity Household Realm, Chicago, Ill.-....... 50 

National Magazine, Boston, Mass.........-..--.+.-20es0e0 1 00 Missouri Valley Farmer, Topeka, Kans. 50 

N. Y. Tribune Farmer, New York Vity....... 1 00 Moat Nee Soe, nee pay an 50 
‘ Ries edical Talk for the Home, Columbus, Ohio..... 5 

Norrmal Instructor (3 years) Dansville, N. Y....-..-..-.... 1 00 Modern iene DT Eee a es oe 2a 2 ae. pp 

Pathfi t, Washi 5 I) Ss Cheretarmins erate Ce calche: ota ots ame oe a ; rt Normal Instructor, Dansville, N, Y....-.......... 0) 
: ner Oe Gene w e z vie Poultry Success, Springfield, Ohio.................- 50 

Pactical Farmer, Philadelphia, Pa.......-.........--... 2 1 00 People’s Popular Monthly, Des Moines, la 50 
Pilgrim, Battle Creek, Mich..........-..00025. se efce sess eee 1 00 Poultry Keeper, Quincy, Ml............. 50 

aaa i Poultry News 25 = - By GRAS Y NCWS. 2. vccececcccccccessceesscs 20 
payee Tales, Chicago... peraiceraista seertteeees: et etceee reese 1 00 | Reliable Poultry Journal, Quiney, Hl. ...2222000.2 50 

Woman’s Home Companion, Springfield, Ohio ............ 1 00 White’s Class Advertising ate 50 
Woman's Work, Athens Gast seteesiede acest bats ves sak 1 00 Up To Date Farming and Gardening, Indianapolis, Ind... 50 

Western Fruit Grower, St. Joseph, Mo... 
World’s Events, Dansville, N. Y 

Vick’s Family Magazine and any one of Class A.....-...-sseeeeee ues $105 | Vick’s Family Magazine and any two of Class A and two of Class B. 1 85 
“ “3 u cE Np tee eee) And one of Class Bok. 25 ay v ‘ Senki Sone: yes paces Mere oe er Ait) 
“ Us “ ‘ two “ SORA AN swiss Sebastes 1545) iret SES wou f 

as three its offs AUR aay meron ie 

Ss IAL OFFER 

Send us two orders for any of above clubs and we will credit your subscription one year on our books and send you any one of the 
publications listed in class B. For Three Clubbing Orders, not including your own, we will give any two publications of class B or 

Enclose bank draft or New York, P. O. order or express money order, and your order will be filled at once. Individualchecks will be accepted, 

33 
istetesetssesetesesotetecststetstssrectssessistetstisssosstestsssesetesssserscseress ted saesegaseneestasenenecen aenesenenenes eaenenaeestneteteseaseeseees tt 
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Aug. 25th 

CLASS B. 

Vick’s Family Magazine.......... ) All for 
Woman's Home C’panion. eS 1.4 
Cosmopolitaneen. casement asian J $1.45 

VICK’S FARM CLUB 

Farmer’s Voice (Weekly)...... . 
N. Y. Tribune Farmer " NRA 
Green’s Fruit Grower.... t 
American Poultry Advocate..... | AT 
Vick’s Family Magazine....,.... } $1.45 

‘ PHOTO BROOGH [5 cts. 
NN To introduce our goods 

and to get an oppor- 
ar GY tunity to send you our 

} mammoth catalogue of 
Photo Novelties, we are 
making this extraor- 
dinary offer for a short 
period only. 

We willreproduce ana 
insert any photo you 
may send us in one of 
these faney scroll pat- 
tern rolled gold frames 
for only 5c. This photo 
brooch will wear for 
years and give as good 
satisfaction as though 
made of solid gold. 

Photo brooches are the latest fad. We can only make 
one for each customer at this price. This offer inay be 
withdrawn at any time. Orders will be filled as received. 

In answering this advertisement be careful that your 
photo is securely wrapped before mailing. Send a 2 
postage stamp for return of photo. Write address plainly, 
Corona Mfg. Co.,291-93 Congress St., Boston, Mass. 

We print it for you—S2.50 a 
Want A Magazine? mounth—100,000 circulation. 
Big money in it. Best way to advertise. Plan & Sam- 

| ple loc. A. C, Phillips. 506 Pontiac Bldg., Chicago 

TTENTION LADIES -Earn $20 per 100 writing 

letters short from copy, Address stamped envelope 
for particulars, Albion Specialty Co., Albion, Mich, 

HINDOO LUCKY RING. 
Great trade novelty, for enterprising advertisers, 
business men, merchants, and premium users, Beau- 
tiful colors printed with ads for distribution. at fairs, 
hotels, cafes, theatres, banquets, etc. Particulars. and 
five. sample rings, 26¢ prepaid. 

| RUS. KELSEY CO., P84 SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
wee, 
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K FRUIT BOOK 
shows in NATURAL COLORS and 

accurately describes 216 varieties of 
’ fruit. Send for our terms of distribution. 
We want more salesmen.—Stark Bro’s, Louisiana, Mo, 

out the U S. and Canada. 
Gil SE G Room in your garden to grow 
thousands of dollars’ worth. Roots and seeds for sale. 
Send 4c for postage and get our booklet A. H. telling 
all about it. McDowell Ginseng Garden, Joplin, Mo. 

Nagle Engine & Boiler Works, 
Erie, Penna. 

225,000 made from one-half | 
acre. Easily grown through- 

qyennkactor® Capacity 

ENGINES prom and 2 to 1200 | 
BOILERS , Horse 

For all 
él | 

tte Power 

s built and sold. Over 40,000 maeinee and Bi 

Room in your garden, 
Plant in Fall, Booklet and Magazine 4c. : 
OSARK GINSENG CO., 509 Main St., Joplin, Mo. 

EAP This 
Located on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley 

R. R. in the famous 

eAZ0.0 
VALLEY 

of Mississippi — Specially adapted to the 
raising of 

COTTON, CORN, 
CATTLE AND HOGS. 

SOIL RIGHEST .% WORLD 
Write for Pamphlets and Maps. 

Fortunes in this plant | 
Easily grown. Roots | 

and seeds for sale. 

| seven minutes. 
| black and white goods are made fresher E. P. SKENE, Land Commissioner, 

Central Station, Park Row, Room, 520 

CHICAGO, ILL, 

$1.35 buys 
Fali Waist 
made of excellent quality 
white mercerized basket 
weave material, with 
pleats and large pearl but- 
tons in front, very full 
sleeves and fancy collar. 

2-42 bust. By mail 
extra. If not well 

pleased, return us the | | 
waist, we will return your 
money. Send forour Price | | 
list showing a large varie 
ty in high grade Waists, 
Skirts, Suits, etc., at re- 
markably low prices. 

A. JABE & €0., | 
1213 F Wash, St., Hoboken, N.J. 

ee 
We will give away abso- 
lutely free to girls for sell- 
ing 10 packages of our 
great toilet preparation at 
10 cents a package, a set 
of the handsome oxidized 
silver buttons illustrated 

‘ aboy There are three 
buttons in the set and they make any shirt waist 
look lovely. They are all the go this year. Just 
send us your fullname and address stating that 
you will selh them and we will send you 10 packages 
by return mail, when sold send us the dollar and 
we will send you this handsome set by return mail, 

Address MME. LA BONNE, 
181 FRIEND ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

EYE BOOK FREE! 
Tells how allfye and Lar Diseases may be cured at 
home atsmallcost by mild medicines. [tis handsome- 

ly illustrated, fullof valuable infor- 
mation, andshould be read by every 
uiferer from any eye or ear trouble, 
This book is written by Dr. Curts. 
originator of the world-famed Mild 
Medicine Method, which without knife 
or pain speedily. cnnes most hopeless 
cases r.Ourts offers to send thi 

hook absolutely FREE to all who write for it, aNareaet 
DR, F.G. GCURTS, 1028Grand Ave., Kansas Gity, Mo. 

eH OW to start a paying magazine of your 

own on $9.00, We print for you. 
Samples 10 cts. CO- OPERATIVE MAGAZIN 

_ SUERe Blig., Chicago, Ill. os 

ie, 

| neatly 

| alum to a 

| make a 

VICKS” RAM PLY MAG 22 VN 

The Household. 
(Continued from page twelve. 

sprinkle several times with cold water 
| while the suti is hot. Much labor can | 
be saved in taking down the clothes 
from the line. The table linen and 
handkerchiefs can be folded and brought 
in while still damp or left out till the 
dew has fallen to avoid sprinkling. 
Sheets and towels in daily use when per- 
fectly dry can be folded and laid smooth- 

in the bottom of the basket. Over 
night leave them spread out on the 
kitchen table; lay the ironing board on 
top weighted by the flat irons. The 
underwear if shaken out and 

may escape ironing. Gather the 
starched clothes by themselves-—there 
no escape from that conundrum, except 
to petition the dressmaker for greater 
simplicity The stockings can be 
gathered by one of the children and put 
directly in the mending basket. It 
the work of a few minutes to make a 
clothes pin bag with a strap to slip over 
the head and it will save many steps. 

is 

Laundering Delicate 

Colors. 

BY MAUDH E. 

With the recurrence of the wash goods 
season comes again the old question of 

SMITH HYMERS. 

folded | : : : Seal all the water and place in a jar with 

is | 

| cucumbers. Dress with cream-mayon- 
naise, | 
Tomato and Salmon Salad.—Place a 

layer of crisp lettuce leaves in salad 
bowl then a layer of peeled and sliced 
tomatoes, next a layer of salmon, then 
tomatoes, heaping some salmon in the 

how to wash the pretty percales and mus- | 
lins without injury to their delicate col- 
oring. 
a few moments ina salt water bath, but 

The old rule is to soak them for | 

experience has proven that while this is | 
effective in some cases, it has no saving 
power in many others. 

The deduction is simple enough; for 
different colors use a different prelimin- 

|ary bath, being guided in the selection 
| by the chemical construction of the dye 
stuffs. 

For all shades of green, blue, pinkish 
| purple and mauve an alum bath is excel- 
lent, the yvoods retaining the delicate 
tones of their coloring so long as the treat- 
ment is persisted in. Use four ounces of 

tub of water, let dissolve and 

| buttered pan. 

soak the goods ten minutes before wash- | 
ing. For the madder tints soak in sugar 
of lead solution, an ounce to a gallon “of | 
water. 

familiar salt bath, a handful of salt to a 
small tub of water, and soak the goods 

The blacks and mixed 

For grays and deep purples the | 

aud more permanent by an addition of | 
strong black pepper tea to the first suds 
they are washed in. 
A general warning is, 

an iron for smoothing. 
don’t use too hot 

Tomatoes in Twelve 
Ways. 

BY JESSIE LYNCH 

Tomato Omelette—Slice stale light 
bread, aud after, wetting it in the follow- 
ing tomato sauce, fry light brown in sweet 
drippings or butter. Sauce: after stew- 
ing one quart of ripe tomatoes, season 
with butter, salt, pepper and sugar if 

| liked. Rub through a colander. 
Tomato Omelette No. 2—Scald,peel and 

remove the cores from six large to- 

} ua 

brown. Serve hot. A little sugar may 
be added if liked. 
Tomato Toast—Cook and season to taste 

nice ripe tomatoes and pour over slices 
of nicely toasted bread, serve hot. Nice 
for breakfast or supper. ; 

Tomatoes and Macaroni—Boil one 
pound of macaroni in three pints of 
salted water for fifteen minutes. Take 

in a deep platter, sprinkle thickly 
with grated cheese and pour over this 
a sauce made of well cooked and strained 
tomatoes. Season with salt and pepper. 

Green Tomato Pickles--Over a half 
bushel of sliced green tomatoes, sprinkle 
one atid a half cupfuls of salt and stand 
over night. In the morning drain off 

layers of grated horseradish and whole 
mustard seed. Cover with good cider 
vinegar either hot or cold. Place a 
weight on to keep all under the vinegar 
and in a few days they are ready for 
use. 
Tomato Salad No. 1—Scald and peel 

ripe tomatoes. Chop with celery and 
pour off the juice. Add any,good salad 
dressing. 

Tomato Salad No. 2—Arrange in lay- 
ers, slices of ripe tomatoes and green 

center to finish. Moisten each layer with 
mayonnaise dressing. 

Stuffed Tomatoes—Get them as large 
and firm as possible; cut around place in 
the top of each, scrape out all the soft 
parts; mix with stale bread . crumbs, 
cooked green corn, onions, parsley, but- 
ter, pepper and salt. Chop very fine and 
fill the tomatoes. Carefully bake in a 

Have the oven moderately 
hot, they burn easily. 

Mother’s Meeting. 
(Continued from page eight.) 

really chains which inspire earnest souls 
to desire the ability to present a volume 
to every newly wedded comple. The 
good such a book can do is only limited 
by individual perversity. 

“‘Sexology”’ 
grim facts “which parents who even guess 
at their ability and responsibility to warn 

is 

children in time should read and never 
forget. Begin early, fond mothers, to 

to warn of 
In the pages of 

teach Purity. Begin early 
the results of Impurity. 

| Sexology are some facts hard to find else- 

| could 

matoes. Stew till soft, then pass through | 
a sieve. 

Add three tablespoonfuls of bread 
crumbs, four eggs well beaten and mixed | 
with four tablespoonfuls of sweet milk. 
Salt and pepper to taste. 
Mix well and bake in a moderate oven. 

| Serve with butter. 3 
Fried Green Tomatoes—-Green tomatoes 

and those just beginning to turn may 
be cut into rather thin slices, rolled in 
flour, and fried in butter. W hen done 

gravy by adding some milk or 
water and more flour if needed. Pour 
over and serye. 
Tomato Fritters—To one quart of stewed | 

tomatoes, add milk to make them a little 
thin, about one-half cup of flour, or 
enough to make them of the consistency 

hot. 
Tomato Hash—Take bits of any cold 

boiled meat, chop fine, season with salt, 
pepper and butter and place in a baking 
pan: cover with cooked tomatoes that 
have been seasoned with salt, pepper 
and butter and place in the oven to 

where and worthy ‘your confidence. 
“Teaching Truth.’’ This famous book 

by a famous woman is incredibly cheap 
and immensely valuable. The right way 
to talk of sex subjects staggers many 
mothers. Here is the simplest, sweetest, 
tenderest of explanations. Only a woman 
could teach thus; only a good woman 

have conceived the grand and 
childlike but perfect ideal way of teach- 
ing truth as Dr. Mary Wood Allen has 
done. It is comforting to see our sex 
doing for our sex such work as this, so 
needed, and so unknown save by mothers 
in most families where this burden falls 
entirely on Mother, 

“Little self-denials, little honesties, 
little passing words of sympathy, little 
nameless acts of kindness, little silent 
victories over fayorite temptations-—-these 
are the hidden threads of gold which, 
when woven together, gleam out brightly 

| in the pattern of life.’’ 

CURE YOUR OWN KIDNEY AND BLADDER 
DISEASE AT HOME AND AT A SMALL COST, 
ONE tally DID IT GLADLY TELLS YOU HOW. 

‘Mr, A. S. Hitchcock (Clothing Dealer) 
Box H 87, East Hampton, Conn. wishes 
us to tell our readers who are suffering 
from any kidney or bladder disease that 
if they will send their address to him he 
will without any charge whatsoever direct 
them to the perfect home cure he so suc- 
cessfully used. 
Knowing as he so well does the failure 

of waffles, fry in boiling fat and serve | ON oF Nal gaa OE 2 born cases he feels that he ought to place 
in the hands of every suffering man and 
woman this simple, inexpensive and 
withal positive means of restoring them- 
selves to health. 

Our advice is to take advantage of this 
most generous offer while you can do so 
without cost. 

a volume containing | 

sell for $2.50 to $6.00 a doz, ; i poe nad 
restaurants charge. 75 cents to $1.50 

money breeding them; a flock makes country 
i life ig handsomely. Squabs are raised in ONE 

) MONTH; a woman can do all the work. No 
mixin, feed, no night labor, no young to 

FREE BOOK, ‘‘How_to Make Money with 
Squabs,’’ and Jearn this rich industry. 
Plymouth Rock Squab Co., 289 Atlantic Aye,, Boston, Mass. 

THE CROWN Bene cutter 
For the poultryman. Best in the world. 

. Lowest in price. Send for Renee and testi- 
monials. Wilson Bros,, EASTON, PA. 

J If you want 100 different samples 
CUT THIS 0 of magazines and newspapers ds 
send with 10c for 1 year’s subscription to The Welcome 

you will receive for 12 long months and 100 samples 
as promised. Ad, The Welcome Guest, Portland, Me. 

POULTRY SUCCESS CO. 
The 20th Century Poultry Magazine. 

date and helpful, Best known writers. Shows read- 
ers howt ucceed with poultry. 50 cents per year. 
Special Introductory offers ; 10 months 25 cents inelud- 
ing large practical poultry book free; four months 

Q order, serving one squeb. There is aonk 

attend (parent birds do this). Send for our 

for cutting green 

bones. 

Guest, the best original magazine published, which 

15th year, 2to 64 pages, Beautifully illustrated, up-to- 

trial 10 cents. Stamps accepted, Sample copy free. 
POULTRY SUCCESS CO., Dept. 5, Spring- 
field, Ohio, or Des Moines, Lowa. 

“The Whole Thing in a Nutshell” 

The fourth edition of the book, 
‘200 Eggs a Year Per Hen,’ is 

now ready. Revised, enlarged,and in part rewritten. 
96 pages, Contains amon other Seta the eto 
of feeding by which ifr, Fox. of Wolfboro, N 
1, won the prize o: of $1 in oan offered by the man- 
ufacturers of a well-known condition powder for the 
beste r ord during the winter months. simple 
as a, b, c- and yet wo guarantee it to start hens to 
laying earliocr and’ induce-them to lay more eas 
than any other method under the sun- . The book 
also contains recipe for egg food and toni¢ used by 
Mr, Fox, which brought him in one winter day, 68 | 
eggs from 72 hens; and for five days a BHCC esELOn, 
from the same flock 64 eggs a day. Mr. E. 
berlain, of Wolfboro,, N. H., says: “By followin, 
the methods outlined in your book I obtained 1, ne 
eggs from 91 R. I. Reds in the month of January, 
1902.?* From 14 pullets picked at, random out. of a 
farmer’s flock the author got 2.999 eg; ‘J 2 pane year— | 
an ayerage of over 214 eggs a piece. has been my ] 
ambition in writing ‘‘200 Eggs a Year nos Hen” to 
make it the standard book on egg production and 
profits in poultry. Tells allthere is to know, and 
tells it in a plain, common sense way. : 

Price 50 cents, or with a year’s subscrip= 
tion, 60c., or given as a premium for four 
early subscriptions to the American 

Poultry Advocate at 25¢. each. 

Our Paper is handsomely illustrated. 82 to 64 pages, 
25 conte er year. 4 months’ trial, 10 cents. Sample 
Free. "A LOGUE of poultry books free. 

AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE, 
26 Wesleyan Block, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Rhode Island 

Reds. 

A Grand Lot of Young 
Birds for fall delivery. Bred 

from stock that don't fade. 

Red to the skin. Good shape. 

and size, and an excellent lay- 

ing strain, at prices you can 

pay, circular free. 

Evergreen Stock Farm 

Larkfield, L. 1 N.Y, 

— SAVE THAT BABY 
Bottle fed babies need not die, The physician 

who saves every baby says- ‘The secret of saving 
bottle-fed babies is cleanliness.’’ Clean food in 
clean tles. A brush will nct thoroughly clean 
baby’s bottle ; a brush cannot be properly cleansed, 
so infects the bottle. The only wav_is to get the 
Aseptic B ttle Cleaner by mail. Nickeled steel. 
Indestructible. 25 cents in stamps. 

DOX REMEDY COPIPANY, 

Rochester, N. Y. < 



Grandma’s Sunday 
Shoes. 

(Continued from page twelve.) 

intrepid Jack, Paul became so excited 
that he sprung to his feet, then—bump! 
went his curly pate against Olive’s knee, 
and away went her ball of silk. 
Immediately there enused a regular 

skirmish between the twins as to who 
should restore the truant ball. Paul 
reached it first, but Polly being nimble 
as a squirrel was quicker to pick it up. 
Then it slipped from her grasp and 
bounded under the bed followed by both 
children in swift pursuit. Paul grabbed, 
Polly ditto—and every time the ball of 
contention passed from one pair of pie- 
hesmeared hands to others in like con- 
dition, the original cream tinted floss (of 
which yards and yards were criss-crossed 
from Paul’s chubby legs to Polly’s apron 
buttons) assumed various and inartistic 
shades. Finally, after a desperate strug- 
gle Polly emerged from the scene of 
conflict, tearful but triumphant; hold- 
ing the badly demoralized ball between 
her teeth, while Paul howled and beat 
his heels in impotent rage against the 
puncheon floor. 

Poor Olive was on the verge of pros- 
tration over the loss of her precious silk 
floss, but when two little hands, uncon- 
scious of the mischief they had wrought, 
laid the ball and its soiled remnants of 
tangled skeins in her lap, anda lisping 
voice piped: ‘‘Now den pitty Aunty’ll 
diy de pitty paper to Polly, toz dey ain’t 
but a ittle bit fred lef’, an’ toz Polly is 
a dood dirl an’ binged it twicker ’an 
Paul.’’ Wily Polly! I laughed at her 
wheedling tones and self eulogy, while 
poor meek Olive proceeded to unwrap 
the few remaining strands of silk in 
order to reward Polly with the ‘‘pitty 
paper’? on which they were wrapped. 
The unwinding was quickly accom- 
plished, then:—‘‘Oh Leah! Leah! Leah!” 
When Sister Olive’s distressed tones 
echoed through the house I sprung to 
my feet iti alarm, but before I advanced 
a step the excited woman rushed towards 
me (without the aid of her crutch) ges- 
ticulating like a maniac, and frantically 
waving a partially closed yellow paper 
addressed to ‘‘Olive Odell Thorn, from 
Gideon Thorn.’’ That much I discerned 
while the yellow paper was beating a 
tattoo in empty space, but the real cause 
of Olive’s unusual excitement remained 
a mystery until quiet was restored, then 
I saw protruding from one end of the 
‘‘nitty paper,’’? which Polly’s moist lips 
had forced apart—a—Oh, you’d never 
guess it—a roll of bank notes and deeds 
representing the value of ten thousand 
dollars! 

Dear heart! but it was ludicrous the 
way we gave vent to our over-joyed feel- 
ings. Sister Olive wept, prayed, shouted, 
and searched diligently for a safe hiding 
place for her treasure, and finally tucked 
it away among the chips in the wood 
box! I laughed and pirouetted like a 
ballet girl, and my actions were so sug- 
gestive of ‘‘Crazy Mat,’’ a poor halt- 
witted creature, the special bugbear of 
the twins—that they (Paul and Polly) 
lifted up their voices and screeched like 
a banshee. r 

The pandemonium chorus aroused 
Becky from a doze by the kitchen 
hearth, and that worthy person, while 
laboring under a half asleep impression 
that ‘‘one ob dem owdashus twinses had 
cotch on fiah’’—came hurriedly to the 
rescue with a pail of ice water which 
she promptly dashed upon the wailing 
innocents. Tableau! 
When the dripping and thoroughly 

indignant twins has been arrayed in dry 
garments of mature size, and their las- 
cerated feelings soothed hy a bountiful 
supply of Nee: jam, supplemented with 
promises of umberless rides on ‘“Thir- 

To Women Who Dread Motherhood! 

Information How They May Give Birth to 
Happy, Healthy Children Absolutely 

Without Pain—Sent Free. 

No woman need any longer’ dread the pains of 

ehild-birih; or remain childless. Dr. J. H. Dye has 
devoted his life to relieving the sorrows of women. 
He has proved that all pain at chiid birth may be en- 
tirely banished, and he will gladly tell you how it 
may be done absolutely free of charge. Send your 

name and address to J. H. Dye, 116 Lewis Block, Buf- 
falo, N. Y., ade he will send you, postpaid, his won- 

derful ge Pada ich eis non te give rth in nn Py, 

eaMhy children, abaolute E pain’ 

tfocure steriiity, Do not delay but write today. 

VICK’ SYRAMILYN MAGAZINE 

teen,’ my prize pony—I sat down to rest, 
atid ponder over the strange whim that 
prompted Uncle Gideon to leave such a 
large sum in the custody of a ball of 
silk, While puzzling over the knotty 
problem a wild thought suddenly flashed 
through my mind. Suppose my eccen- 
tric uncle had also remembered me in 
like manner! 

In less time than it takes me to pen the 
words I ran to my bureau, jerked open 
its glass-knobbed drawers, snatched up 
and quickly unlaced and examined in- 
side of one Sunday shoe. Result: noth- 
ing! I then tried its mate, Eureka! I 
drew forth a bit of paper addressed to 
myself, worth ten thousand dollars! Yes, 
ten thousand dollars for me who had 
never owtied so much as ten dollars. 
My ‘‘sketch’’ is almost finished, but 

before bringing it to a close I must tell 
you that Uncle Gideon did not forget 

Sister Virginia when he was thrusting 
fortunes right and left in absurd hiding 
places. Immediately after recovering 
from the stupefying effects of finding a 
fortune in my shoe I bolted from the 
house, breathless and bare-headed, (the 
jam-stained twins in pursuit, lustily yel- 
ling: ‘‘Thaddle Thirteen wight now!’’) 
and ran across the snowy fields to impart 
the wonderful news to Virginia. 

I pictured to myself how she, ‘‘the 
woman without nerves,’’ would raise 
her eyes in mild surprise, and blandly 
exclaim: ‘‘I am so glad!’ I was never 
worse mistaken. For a moment she 
glared in speechless astonishment, then 
seizing a hatchet, she rained blow after 
blow upon the baby’s crib before I had 
time to rescue the little creature from 
its perilous bed. Five minutes after the 
pretty crib, Uncle Gideon’s gift; was 
amass of splinters and Virginia was 
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running up and down the road waving 
a bundle of papers which had been 
secreted between the cradle rockers— 
screaming: ‘‘Ten thouasnd dollars for 
me!’’ Indeed her fortune came near 
proving a misfortune since the sudden 
shock of finding herself a rich woman 
so affected her mind that her life was 
despaired of. However she finally re- 
gained her mental balance and im- 
mediately thereafter invested ten dollars 
in a baby’s crib, duplicate of the splin- 
tered one—and when its first new oc- 
cupant, a girl baby was christened 

(Continued on next page.) 

A RELIABLE HEART CURE 

Alice A. Wetmore, Box 67, Norwich, Conn., 
says if any sufferer from Heart Discase will 
write her she will, without charge, direct them 
to the perfect home cure she used. 

OUR METHODS 

which we illustrate other premiums, 

eS 

DON’T FAIL TO 
WRITE TODAY. 

To every lady who distributes only 12 pounds 
of Belle Baking Powder, (strictly pure according 
to Ohio Pure Food Laws) we present a handsome 

56-PIECE DINNER SET 
full size ware, elegantly decorated with flower designs. 
We also give Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Graniteware, 
Furniture, and hundreds of other valuable premiums or 
large cash commissions, for selling our fine groceries. 
mee other Tea, Coffee, Spice, Extract, Perfume 

§ and Soap Plans by which you may earn premiums. 

WE PREPAY FREIGHT ‘== 
when we send Baking Powder, Water Sets 
and Premium you select, allowing plenty of 
time to deliver and collect, In this way you 
see everything is as advertised before you 
pay us one cent. Our plans are so carefully 

=a) explained that anyone can understand them 
and take orders at once. Our plans and 

ARE HONEST meus 
and we are considerate for those who write 
us, understanding the continued success of |i | 
our business depends upon the people who Petal 
answer our ads, Write for plaus, premium 
list, order sheet and see how easy itis to 
earn some of our handsome premiums. 

SPECIAL 30-DAY PREMIUM. Six Silver- 
plated Tea Spoons or a handsome Set Ring 
given as a special premium if you send an 
order within 30 days. In answering this ad 
ask for special premium coupon No. 7, on 

Established 1897. + REFEREN 

THE PURE FOOD CO. 152 Main, Gincinnati,O 
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A handsome Pitcher and 6 Glasses FREE with every pound of Belle Baking Powder, § 

CE: Equitable Natlonal Bank, Postmaster, Dun or Bradstreets. 
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A 25-cent Magazine for 

10 Cents 

THE WORLD 
TO-DAY 

AT ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

HE reduction in price of THE 
WORLD TO-DAY from Three Dollars 

to One Dollar per year has attracted 

wide attention. The announcement of 

the new price has brought a flood of sub- 

scriptions from all parts of the country 

and ordcrs from wtewsdealears for more 

than double the number ever distributed 

through this channel before. All signs 

indicate that the immense sales of the fic- 

tion magazines after their reduction in 

price to Ten Cents will be duplicated by 

THE WORLD TO-DAY. 

The question often repeated is—‘ Why 

have not magazines treating of the reali- 

ties of life been offered at a popular price 

before? And WHY? Simply because the 

publishers of magazines of the class of 

THE WORLD TO-DAY believe that 

people who want good literature other than 

fiction, will continue to pay Twenty-five 

Cents as readily as Ten Cents, and they 

feel they are entitled to the money. 

There is no other logical reason. Why 

should one publisher expect and insist on 

a larger return than another for the same 

investment? Should fiction be printed 

attractively and distributed more cheaply 

than literature that is instructive as well 

as entertaining? Shall a premium be put 

on that which is most beneficial and last- 

ing? Let the public answer. 

The change of price has also brought a 

large number of letters of approval. The 

president of one of the largest publishing 

houses in New York (whose name is with- 

held for obvious reasons) writes as fol- 

lows :— 

“Let me congratulate you upon your de- 

cision to sell THE WORLD TO-DAY fora 

dollar a year. I believe atthat price that 

you will have an enormoussuccess, as the 

reading public has evidently made up its 

mind to dollar magazines; indeedit would 

not surprise me to find THE WORLD 

TO-DAY with its attractive appearance 

and timely articles one of the best selling 

of the monthly magazines at this price.” 

THE WORLD TO-DAY is one of the 
largest and handsomest magazines pub- 

lished. Each-issue contains at least 128 
pages and oo illustrations, many being 

in colors. 

THE WORLD TO-DAY at Twenty-five 

Cents has been considered excellent value. 

At Ten Cents it is the best bargain ever 

offered in the magazine field. If youare 
not familiar with it look it up at your 

dealer’s or send Ten Cents for a sample 

copy. 

Remember you get a Twenty-five Cent 

Magazine, and good yalue at that, 

FOR BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 

THE WORLD TO-DAY 

COMPANY, 
1116, 67 Wabash Avenue, 

CHICAGO, 

» All for your birthdate and 10c to pay part postage 

\ The P 

VICK’S FAMILY MAGAZINE 

‘‘Gideona Fortuna,’’ the neighbors de- 
clared that its mother ought to be sent 
to a mad house. 
O yes ‘‘the baby lived,’’ but when she 

grew up and envious girls spoke of her 
as ‘‘red headed Giddy,’’ the poor thing 
devoutly wished she had been one 
‘whom the gods love.’’ 

‘“ Affectionately, 
Grandma. 

P. S. Allow me to suggest that a pair 
of dainty shoes, a miner’s pick, and a 
cornucopia of dollar marks encircled by 
a scroll bearing the motto ‘‘Ohe! Jam 
Satis,’? would be very appropriate for 
your coat of arms. 

Grandma. 

Winter Is Coming. 

Already the nestling sparrows 
Are clothed in a mist of gray, 

And under the breast of the swallow 
The warm eggs stir today. 

Already the cricket is busy 
With hints of soberer days, 

And the goldenrod lights slowly 
Its torch for the autumn blaze. 

O brief, bright smile of summer! 
O days divine and dear! 

The voices of wiuter’s sorrow 
Already we can hear. 

—Celia Thaxter. 

Items of Interest. 

After a series of experiments with 
carrier-pigeons for conveying intelli- 
gence, the German wnayal authorities 
have decided to erect permanent pigeon 
stations on the coast of the North and 
Baltic seas. Every warship, except tor- 
pedo boats, leaving Kiel or Wilhelm- 
shaven will hereafter carry a comsign- 
ment of pigeons, to be released at vary- 
ing distances from the land stations. 

One of the most curious plants in the 
world is what is called the toothbrush 
plant of Jamaica. It is a species of 
creeper atid has nothing particularly 
striking about its appearance. By cut- 
ting pieces of it to a suitable length and 
fraying the ends, the natives convert it 
into a toothbrush; and a tooth powder 
to accompany the use of the brush is 
also prepared by pulverizing the dead 
stems. 

The largest plow in the world is owned 
by Richard Gird of San Bernardino 
County, Cal. This immense agricultural 
machine stands eighteen feet high and 
weighs thirty-six thousaud pounds. It 
ruus by steam, is provided with twelve 
twelve-inch plowshares, and is capable 
of plowing fifty acres of land per day. 
It consumes from one to one and a half 
tons of coal per day, and usually travels 
at the rate of four miles an hour. 

A pair of women’s shves made in 
Lynn, Mass., to establish a record for 
rapid shoemakine, required fifty-seven 
different operations and the use of forty- 
two machines and one hundred pieces. 
All these parts were assembled and made 
into a pair of shoes ready to wear in 
thirteen minutes. 

FIT Permanently cured. No fits or nervousness 

after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s Great Nerve 
Restorer, Send for Free $2.00 trial bottles and trea- 
tise. Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd.,951 Arch St.,Philadelphia, Pa 

ASTROLOGY 
tells what will happen you next month, year. 
diseases, accidents, enemies, 
friends, lucky days. What business to follow. How 
to get money. This great Hindu is exciting astonish- 
ing, helping thousands, Don't miss this offer or you'll 
besorry. He'll send reading of your life (sealed and 
confidential) a wonder luck gem with mysterious 
directions how to use it. A paper telling Star Maric. 

Avoid 
Know your true lover, 

LEON V. KYRA, Box 683, Syracuse, N. 

Your/Fortune 7 oup FREE 
by astrology; past, present and future correctly treated, 
and success assured in love and business; all mysteries 
revealed, My horoscopes are said to be most wonderful 
diviners. Send birth date and 2c stamp and I will send 
you entirely free, a plainly typewritten horoscope of your 
ife, or if you send 10c I will also send a description of 

the person you should love, and copy of my magazine, 
They call me the wonder of the twentieth century because 
of my true predictions, I believe Ican make you suc- 
cessful if you heed my advice. Write at once and let the 
world’s greatest astrologer read your life as the stars re- 
Veal it, PROF §, Kk, ASTRO, Box 3693, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CENTS will bring you, on trial, 13 
~ weeks, the PaTHFINDER 

the old reliable national news-review. 
This papec gives you every week ALL the 

important news of the world, stated clearly and 
without bias, It is the only news review that is 
truly comprehensive ; auditis atthe same time not 
padded or bulky. It gives you the wheat without 
the chaff. Itis a time-saver forall busy people. In 
purpose itis high toned, healthy and inspiring; it is 
a@ protest agaist sensational journalism. It takes 
the place of periodicals costing §2.50 and $3.00. Try 
itand you would not be without it for many times 
its cont At ayear, Address, 

THEINDER, Washington, D. ¢, 

tnticieicicibkickkicékbhibkks 

ME DAYS) 
For 10 Gents Received Before August 15th 

We Will Send 

THE HOME MAGAZINE 
All The Rest of 1904 

The great literary and fymily monthly, founded by Mrs. John A. Logan (wife of 
Genes Logan) containing the best stories and most interesting descriptivo 
articles. 
THe Home Macaztye is 16 years old, has 150,000 circulation but wants 200,000 
this year. Formerly published in Washington D. CG. but recently bought by THE 
P. V. CoLtIns PUBLISHING Co. and removed to Minneapolis, Minn., and under 
the new management is 

in its literary and typo- 
Greatly Improved graphical standards, 
Its stories and other literature are by some of the best writers in America, All 
original and exclusive copyrighted maiter. 

READ “Polly in Japan”, the beautiful serial now running, 
written by Mrs. Mabel Loomis Todd. 

OKROKROR OK Ww 

If the 10 cents are mailed before August 15th, we will in- 
clude without additional Surprise Souvenir Gift charge a beautiful 

Send the 10 cents in two-cent or one-cent stamps or a silyer dime, and get the magazine 
all the rest of the year and the present, 

THE HOME MAGAZINE 
is the most interesting magazine in America, with the bolehiesy stories and freshest literary 
features. You may write to us at any time in 1-0Land and if you say itis not the brightest 
and best monthly literary publication in America for the price or double the price, 

We will refund your money 
while you can keep the present for your trouble, Weare bound to please you, your good 
will is more prized than your money, 

The Home Magazine, 
523 Seventh Street So., - Minneapolis, Minn. 

NECECOCCCERSCOSCOEOOCEOCEOO OOS S: 

THIS SUPERB 

CARPET SWEEPER 
Forselling onlya small quantity of our SALVONA BAKING POWDER, 
giving toieeen Paranaror ar our new beautiful frosted cut-glass 
attern %-piece Berry. Set, ee of one large bowl and six small 

Bishes, full size. We also give FREE, Skirts, Waists, Wraps, Furn!- 
ture, Sewing Machines, anything you want, for pene our groceries. 
We also give cash commissions, rite today for our Illustrated Plans 
offering everything in Glassware, Chinaware, Graniteware, etc., to 
customers and Premium Lists to Agents for selling. It will ey you. 
Thousands of plcaseai aay agents. You Risk Absolutely Nothin, if 
we send you the goodsand jou sans you select, Ray, Seow ow 
you time to deliver the goods before paying us, To every lady who will 
send us an order within thirty days, we give absolutely ee, & Set Of Bix 

Booons, euch, showing @. different design of one of the princi oons, each showing &. erent design 
World's Furr Buildings. Write today: you will be highly pleased. 

SALVCNA SUPPLIES COMPANY; 1256 Publicity Bidg., S™. LOUIS, MO. 

PIANO FREE! CASH PRIZES FREE! 
IF YOU CAN COUNT AND PLAN YOU CAN WIN. 

OUR OFFER & ment sno, ‘oar ma 
hogany or walnut finish, free .o the person 
sending corre t count of dots in our pic- 
tur., If nocorrect count is received then 
to persons coming closest. 
2nu Prize $50 Gash, 3rd $25, 4th $10, 

5th $5. Incase of tie in count the prizes 
will be awarded to person giving best plan 
of counting dots. We will give one of finest 

¢oj Organs made in place of pianoif you wish, 
Cc diti g Every count must be ac- 
on t fons: companied by subscrip- 

tion to our great bome and story paper. 
60 cents pays for one year and gives you 
one count free. Ifyou pay 61.00 for two 
years yon may take three free counts, one 
on eachside of what you count, Itisa good 
idea to have one oneéach side of what you 
count, te be sure. Additional counts 25 cents 
each, Our paper is worth much more than 
all you pay, The oe arexca, free, 

2 2 e will give person 
ecial Prizes winning arse’ price 

ch' oice of Ladies’ or Gents Elegant Guaran- 
teed Gold Watch as an extra prize if they 
have three counts entered instead of only 

. one count. It will pay, to nay ote One 
Hy e will give810.00 extra, 

Extra Prizes for best count received 
biecie Aug. 31, whether it wins first or not, 
Do not delay and you may also win this 
extra prize. Get your counts in at onre, 

Act quickly as contest closes soon, 
509-90 We will forfeit 8500.00 if we 

) cannot proye every prize is 
| paid exactly as promised. Prizes will be 
’ awarded by disinterested judges. Nobody 
connected with our paper is allowed to 
compete, We have paid out thousands of 
dollars in cash and given away lots of 
pianos. If you have failed to enter our 

contests}and sharedin these prizes it is your own fault."Do net neglect this one but get to work at once. 
You are as likely as anybody to win a piano for a few cents anv a little hard work put in on the dots, Now 
stop a minute and see if you can think upa good way of counting the dots. Can you count them! If so 
don’t fail tosendin yourcount and plan. This offer is made to introduce our paper. Send subscriptions 
with your counts, Tell how you count the dots, to be entere: as your best plan. ‘ 
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